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Filling the holiday table
Kiwanis Clubs raise money to help 50 families buy holiday dinners. Pap 4
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Park Ridge Kiwanis Club member Dick Larsen, left, and volunteer Tom Mullin help wrap gift boxes for Park Ridge -Niles School Dis-

trict 64 families in need on Dec.19 at Summit of Uptown.
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Chris Parson
./

Chrisguide

with the Friends of the Chicago
Parson's 21 years as a volunteer

River's canoeing program recently earned
him recognition from the state's Serve
Illinois Commission.

Parson, of Park Ridge, was named
"volunteer of the week" for the first week
of December, according to Serve Illinois,
which is tasked with promoting and
supporting community service through-
out the state.

Parson also worked as manager of
education for Friends of the Chicago
River from 1996 until 2003.

Q: What do you do for the canoeing
program?

A: We take people on canoe trips on the
Chicago River. They can be school groups,
corporations or public trips. We did about
40 trips this year. We do quite a few trips
out of River Park and Clark Park on
Chicago's North Side .... We're trained in
rescues, first aid and CPR, and we also do
interpretation, which means we talk
about the river and the wildlife -
everything from the politics to the min-
nows.

Q: How did you get involved as a
volunteer?

A: I was working for (Friends of the
Chicago River) when I started helping
with the trips in 1997. After I retired (in

I
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Chicago River canoe guide
threatened, mostly because of habitat.
We're always thrilled when we see them.
The river is continuing to come back; the
water quality is better and the wildlife is
returning. You're in the hustle and bustle
of the city, but it's peaceful. You hear the
noise, but you look around and see the
nice habitat for wildlife along the river,
right in the middle of the city.

Q: Any trips that stand out to you?
A: We did two trips that I think were

quite spectacular. One is the Skokie
Lagoons by Moonlight. We get special
permission by the forest preserve to be
there after dark. We paddle out and we
have a campout there. We cook hot dogs
and make s'mores and things like that.
Then we come back by moonlight. That's
a popular trip that we do twice a year. This
year, we also started a Spooky Halloween
Paddle. We start from River Park on
Foster Avenue and all kinds of spooky
things happen - but hopefully it's not
scary enough to dump everybody in the
river.

Q: What is something not many
people know about the Chicago River?

A: Today, there are 70 species of fish
commonly found in the Chicago River,
mostly because the water quality is better.

FRIENDS OF THE CHICAGO RIVER

Chris Parson

2003), I continued to volunteer.
Q: What do you like about the

Chicago River?
A: What I love the most is it gives you a

completely different perspective. We can
paddle in the Loop and see black -
crowned night herons, which are state- - Jennifer Johnson, Pioneer Press
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NEWS

Filling the holiday table
Kiwanis Clubs raise
money to help
50 families buy
holiday dinners
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Fifty local families re-
ceived the gift of food
assistance to help fill their
holiday dinner tables this
year, thanks to Park Ridge
Kiwanis Clubs and a gro-
cery store chain.

The annual fundraiser,
spearheaded by the Park
Ridge Morning and Noon
Kiwanis Clubs, raised
enough money to provide
50 families of Park Ridge -
Niles School District 64
with $125 gift cards to
Mariano's, said Park Ridge
Police Chief Frank Ka-
minski, chairman of the
Noon Kiwanis Club
board.

Mariano's also donated
gift certificates good for a
free ham and pie, he said.

Kiwanis volunteers and
representatives of District
64 joined residents of the
Summit of Uptown on Dec.
18 to wrap the gift cards
and certificates in boxes for
the families.

The families were se-
lected to receive the gifts
qualified based on a for-
mula that includes income,
and they were identified by
District 64 school social
workers, said Luann Kol-
stad, chief school business
official for the district.

Last year, 36 District 64
families benefited from the
Kiwanis fundraiser, with
each receiving a $200 gift
card to Mariano's, in addi-
tion to a free ham and pie.

Kolstad indicated there
are actually many more
families in the district with
financial needs, as the dis-
trict received and approved
106 applications for stu-
dent fee waivers this school
year. These families, Kol-
stad said, qualify for free
waivers because they are

JENNIFER JOHNSON/PIONEER PRESS

Park Ridge Police Chief Frank Kaminski, left, and other members of the Park Ridge Kiwanis Club helped wrap 36 gift boxes for Park Ridge -Niles School
District 64 families in need on Dec.19. The boxes contained Mariano's gift cards and certificates for free ham and pie.

living below the federal
poverty line.

The Kiwanis Clubs and
the school district would
like to see holiday meal gift
cards provided to these
additional families as well,
Kolstad and Kaminski said.

"We're going to try to hit

that goal maybe next year
so we can provide some-
thing for every family," Ka-
minski said.

But that takes money,
and fundraising was re-
portedly down this year,
despite the number of re-
cipients.going up.

"Last year we raised
close to $7,000, and this
year we have a little over
$6,200," he said.

The Kiwanis Clubs
raised money for District
64 families in need through
breakfast and spaghetti
dinner fundraisers, peanut

sales, individual donations
and a November event at
the Harp and Fiddle in
which 20 percent of the
night's revenue went to the
clubs, Kaminski
said.

Anyone interested in
contributing to next year's

holiday meal program can
send donations to Ka-
minski at the Park Ridge
Police Department, 200
Vine Ave., Park Ridge, IL
60068.

fjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter: @Jen_Tribune
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NEWS

Niles police launching program to
register video surveillance cameras
BY MEGANN HORSTEAD
Pioneer Press

The Niles Police Depart-
ment has launched a video
surveillance registration
program. Police said it will
aim to promote collabora-
tion with businesses and
homeowners.

"We routinely investi-
gate crimes," said Robert
Tornabene, public informa-
tion officer for the Niles
Police Department. "One of
the things we always look to
are surveillance cameras,
trying to identify if that
camera is actually captur-
ing things like crime."

Those interested can
register a business or per-
sonal surveillance camera
system by visiting vnile-
s.com.

Tornabene said mem-
bers of the police depart-
ment have noted it was
difficult at times to reach
people or determine if any
crime was captured on
camera.

"Because we couldn't get
the residents' attention or

we didn't know who the
owner was of the camera,
we decided it might be
beneficial - that if we
created this registration
program, we would have an
easy, quick way of contact-
ing whoever was in charge
of the cameras," he said
"They can, in turn, then
review. If we needed to,
they can share the images
with us."

The registration infor-
mation is stored in an in-
house database and placed
into a geo-map system.

"When the officer is do-
ing the investigation for an
incident, they can bring up
an internal map to look at
the location that they're at,
to see how many cameras
are registered," Tornabene
said.

The system generates in-
formation for the owner of
a camera to allow contact
between Niles police and
citizens.

"We could then, in turn,
call them and ask them if
they have information that
was captured on the cam-

era pertaining to crime,"
Tornabene said.

Police said the program
does not enable access to
the surveillance camera
system without the permis-
sion of residents and busi-
ness owners.

"We're not asking for
access whatsoever," Torn-
abene said.

Tornabene said with the
program, "it's much easier
to get ahold of the owner of
the camera this way."

"Because most of these
systems are digital, they, in
turn, can share that im-
agery relatively quickly -
sometimes through email,
sometimes by providing a
download link," Tornabene
said.

Police said about 50
homes and another 10 to 15
businesses are currently
registered in the village of
Niles. Police said there is no
cost to participate in the
program.

Megann Horstead is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.

Men shoplift purses at Old Orchard mall
BY GENEVIEVE
BOOKWALTER
Pioneer Press

Police chased after a
group of men on Dec. 18
who stole purses from a
store at a Skokie shopping
mall, then crashed their
stolen getaway car and ran
to a nearby high school
parking lot, where they car -
jacked a Jeep at gunpoint
and left it, on fire, in a
Chicago intersection, ac-
cording to Skokie police.

The suspects have not
been found, according to a
Skokie Police Department
press release.

The cascade of events
started when police re-
sponded to a call about 12:57
p.m. Tuesday regarding a
retail theft at Nordstrom, on
the 4900 block of Old Or-

chard Center, according to
the release.

A witness told police that
five men carrying purses ran
out of Nordstrom and into a
silver Audi, a car that au-
thorities determined had
been reported stolen, ac-
cording to the release. The
driver crashed the Audi into
another car on the west side
of Old Orchard mall, after
which the five men got out
of the car and abandoned it,
police said.

The men then ran west to
a parking lot at nearby Niles
North High School, in the
9800 block of Lawler Ave-
nue, according to the re-
lease.

About 1:02 p.m., one of
the men stole a Jeep at
gunpoint from two students
in the lot, police said, and
the carjacker picked up the

four other men and left the
lot headed south. No one
was injured, police said.

Police later found the
Jeep abandoned and on fire
near the intersection of Cic-
ero and Peterson avenues in
Chicago, according to the
release.

The man who stole the
Jeep at gunpoint was re-
portedly a bald black man in
his 30s, from 6 to 6 feet, 5
inches tall, having a thin
build and wearing a black
coat, according to the re-
lease.

Anyone with information
was asked to call the Skokie
Police Department at 847-
982-5900 or the 24 -hour
Skokie crime tip hotline at
847-933-8477.

gbookwalter@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @Genei,ieveBook
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NEWS

Getting through security may become more fluid
New airport baggage
screening technology
coming to O'Hare
BE LAUREN ZUMBACH
Chicago Tribune

Getting through airport securi-
ty can feel like a juggling act:
Travelers try to pull laptops and
liquids from overstuffed bags and
remove shoes and jackets, all
without dropping anything or
holding up the line.

That screening might never be
hassle -free, but a new scanner at
Chicago's O'Hare International
Airport might someday eliminate
the need to unpack those quart-
size bags of liquids.

The new computed tomogra-
phy scanner at O'Hare's Terminal
1 produces three-dimensional im-
ages that Transportation Security
Administration agents can view
from different angles to get a
better view of the contents of
passengers' bags.

Passengers may not see the
new scanner in use until after the
holidays - the TSA still needs to
test it and train the employees
who will operate it.

Airports in Phoenix and Boston
were the first to test the technol-
ogy in June 2017. The CT scanners
are now in nearly two dozen
airports, and the TSA plans to
have more than 190 scanners in
use by the end of next year, said
TSA spokesman Mark Howell.

If the new technology lives up
to its promise, giving TSA agents a
better view of bags being scanned
will mean they won't have to do as
many hands-on searches, making
security more efficient for pas-
sengers.

The TSA doesn't have data yet
on whether the new scanners
have increased efficiency. The
machines seem to reduce the
need for hands-on bag checks,
Howell said, but as with any new
technology, there's a learning
curve for both agents and passen-
gers.

"We expect it will get better as
time goes on," he said.

O'Hare will be the first airport
to combine the CT scanner with a
new type of screening lane first
introduced at O'Hare in late 2016.
The newer lanes let multiple
passengers place their bags in
bins for screening at the same
time and automatically divert

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Travelers wheels bags through Terminal 1 at O'Hare International Airport on Dec.17. The new computed tomography scanner is likely to be in serv-
ice around the first of the year.

bags flagged for extra review
without halting those behind
them. They also have a second
conveyor system that shuttles
empty bins back to the front of the
line.

"It's what we're hoping the
future of the checkpoints will be,"
he said.

The TSA already uses CT
scanners to screen passengers'
checked luggage. But until re-
cently, those machines were too
large to use at the security check-
points passengers travel through
on the way to the gate, Howell
said.

The new machine, in the secu-
rity checkpoint open to United
Airlines passengers traveling first
or business class and certain
loyalty program members, is only
slightly bigger than the traditional
X-ray machines used to screen
carry -on baggage.

But the images it creates are
clearer and three-dimensional,
unlike the flat X-ray images. That
means TSA agents can rotate the
image to get a better view of items

in different parts of a bag. Com-
puter algorithms scan the image
to identify items that might war-
rant a closer look, like a laptop or
container of liquid. A TSA agent
can then view those items indi-
vidually and, if they're deemed
OK to fly, digitally remove them
from the image to make the
remaining items easier to see.

Eventually, travelers may be
able to leave more items in their
bags when going through securi-
ty. Travelers using the new scan-
ners don't have to remove laptops,
Howell said. In the future, that
could extend to liquids as well,
but for now the usual rules still
apply.

If O'Hare's machine isn't up
and running before the holidays,
that will leave the airport down
one scanner during an extremely
busy travel period. But Mike
Hanna, who leads United's opera-
tions at O'Hare, said he doesn't
expect that to pose a problem.
Automated screening lanes added
over the past two years have
helped keep wait times short, he

The L3 Clear Scan machine is a new type of CT scanner that allows
screeners to more accurately and quickly identify products in carry -on
bags at O'Hare International Airport. The machine, still being set up,
likely is to be in service around the first of the year.

said, and the airline plans to add bugs are worked out," Howell
monitors letting customers know said. "We want security and
how long they can expect to wait efficiency."
in the coming year.

"It's better to make sure all the Izumbach@chicagotribune.com
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D64 board members to
interview 2 firms to help
in superintendent search
BY HEATHER CHERONE
Pioneer Press

The Park Ridge -Niles
School District 64 Board of
Education will interview
two firms before selecting
one to search for a new
superintendent, the board
of education has decided.

Superintendent Laurie
Heinz announced Dec. 12
that she planned to leave
District 64 at the end of the
academic year to become
superintendent of Palatine -
based Community Consoli-
dated School District 15.

The District 64 board
unanimously agreed at its
meeting Dec. 18 to consider
two firms to conduct the
search for Heinz's replace-
ment. No official vote was
taken, but each board mem-
ber, when asked, expressed
support for interviewing
the firms. The board plans
to interview Libertyville -
based BWP & Associates
and Minnesota -based
School Exec Connect at a
special meeting set for 6
p.m., Jan. 7 at Jefferson
School, 8200 W. Greendale
Ave. in Niles.

Both firms were the top
recommendations from As-
sistant Superintendent for
Human Resources Joel
Martin, who told the board
they are the firms most
commonly used by subur-
ban Chicago school dis-
tricts.

BWP conducted the
search that culminated in
Heinz's selection as super-
intendent four years ago,

officials said.
According to board mem-

bers, the board is expected
to hire one of the two firms
after the interviews, which
are expected to be con-
ducted in open session, and
meet again Jan. 14 to finalize
the scope of the search, how
much it will cost, when it
will be completed and what
the board is looking for in a
superintendent.

Board members said that
each firm will have 20 to 30
minutes to give a presenta-
tion, and have 20-30 min-
utes to answer questions
from board members.

Heinz's successor will be
District 64's third superin-
tendent in nine years.

Board President Anthony
Borrelli recommended in-
terviewing just two firms to
cut down on redundant
questions and duplicated
effort. Last time the super-
intendent position was va-
cant, the District 64 board
interviewed six firms, a
process that Borrelli said
was "cumbersome."

The search for a new
superintendent is expected
to cost between $9,000 and
$17,000, Martin told the
board. The last superin-
tendent search cost District
64 less than $20,000, Mar-
tin said.

Board Secretary Tom So-
tos said one of the major
questions facing the board is
whether to conduct a search
for a permanent replace-
ment for Heinz, or whether
the current board should
pick an interim superin-

tendent, since school board
elections are set for April 2.

Seven candidates filed
paperwork to run for three,
four-year terms on the
school board, though one
has since withdrawn his
name. Two candidates have
filed to run for a two-year
term, according to informa-
tion released by the Cook
County Clerk's Office.

"There will be at least
two new board members,
maybe four," said Sotos,
who is the only incumbent
now running for re-elec-
tion. "We should think
about whether this decision
should be left to the next
board."

Borrelli acknowledged at
the meeting that he did not
file to run for a third term on
the board. Robert Johnson,
appointed to the board ear-
lier this month to fill a
vacancy is also not running
in the election for the re-
mainder of the term.

The board made no deci-
sion on Dec. 18 whether to
complete Heinz's evalua-
tion, which is required by
board policy.

Before meeting with the
board's attorney behind
closed doors as permitted
by the Illinois Open Meet-
ings Act, Sotos said he did
not want to spend the time
and effort to evaluate an
employee who will be de-
parting in six months.

Heather Cherone is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press. Jennifer Johnson con-
tributed.

(Chicago Zribunc
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8 POLICE REPORT

The following items were taken
from the Niles Police Department
reports. An arrest does not consti-
tute a finding of guilt.

Niles
 Five teenagers were ticketed for
underage drinking on Dec.15 after
officers conducted a liquor com-
pliance check at Shotzee's Bar and
Grill, 6055 W. Howard St., shortly
after midnight, police said. The
teens were identified as one 19 -
year -old man from Park Ridge,
two 18 -year -old men from Chi-
cago, and two 19 -year -old men
from Chicago. According to police,
the teens admitted to using fake
IDs to buy alcohol inside the bar. A
36 -year -old woman from unincor-
porated Maine Township was
ticketed for allowing minors into
the establishment, police said.
 Maria Contreras Orozco, 52, of
the 8900 block of North Maryland
Street, Niles, was charged with
domestic battery on Dec.15, police
said. Court information was not
provided.
 Lashonda S. Jelks, 20, of the
1700 block of Mayfield Avenue,
Chicago, was charged with battery

on Dec. 18 in connection with an
incident that allegedly occurred
Nov. 29 in the kitchen of Wendy's,
7243 N. Harlem Ave., police said.
According to police, an employee
reported that Jelks and another
woman entered the restaurant
kitchen and "started physically
fighting with her for unknown
reasons." She was given a Jan. 4
court date.
 Rafael Castro, 18, of the 10000
block of Linda Lane, unincorpo-
rated Maine Township, was
charged with retail theft on Dec.
14 after he was accused of stealing
three Nike sweatshirts and a pair
of Nike shoes from Kohl's, Golf
Mill, police said. He was given a
Jan. 11 court date.
 Ozair Shadman Zian, 21, of the
8600 block of Gregory Lane,
unincorporated Maine Township,
was charged with retail theft on
Dec. 15 after he allegedly stole
$734.67 worth of fragrances,
clothing and beauty items from
Marshall's, 8249 Golf Road, police
said. He was given a Jan. 11 court
date.
 Colleen M. Sally, 25, of the 700
block of 11th Street, Wilmette, was
charged with driving under the

influence on the morning of Dec.
19 following a traffic stop on the
7800 block of North Caldwell
Avenue, police said. She was given
a March 8 court date.
 Kevin M. Waltz, 53, of the 8400
block of North Milwaukee Ave-
nue, Niles, was charged with
violating an order of protection on
Dec. 17 in connection with an
alleged complaint filed with po-
lice on Dec. 8, police said. He was
given a Dec.18 court date.
 Roman A. Ilyayev, 35, of the
10000 block of Holly Lane, unin-
corporated Maine Township, was
taken into custody on a Cook
County arrest warrant and was
ticketed for possession of marijua-
na on the night of Dec. 19, police
said. According to police, an offi-
cer made contact with Ilyayev on
the 9100 block of Golf Road
shortly before 11 p.m. while he said
he was waiting for a cab. Court
information was not provided.
 A 51 -year -old Evanston man
was ticketed for public intoxica-
tion and disorderly conduct on the
night of Dec.14 after customers of
Target, Golf Mill, complained he
was shouting obscenities and
"harassing them for cigarettes;'

police said. He was taken to a
hospital, according to police.
 A 39 -year -old Maywood man
was ticketed for public intoxica-
tion on the night of Dec. 16 after
police reportedly found him
sleeping on a bench outside King
Spa, 809 Civic Center Drive.
Police said an investigation deter-
mined the man had been drinking
champagne for more than four
hours and had taken ecstasy.
 Twenty-two L.O.L Surprise!
toys, valued at $837.66, were
reported stolen Dec. 15 from
Target, 6150 W Touhy Ave.
 Thirteen boxes of Rogaine, val-
ued at $585.87, were reportedly
stolen Dec. 16 from a locked
display inside Walgreens, 8001 N.
Milwaukee Ave.
 A home on the 6800 block of
Concord Lane was burglarized
Dec. 15 between 5 and 11:24 p.m.,
and jewelry was reported stolen,
police said. A home on the 6700
block of Forest View Lane was
also reported burglarized on the
night of Dec. 15, but it was not
immediately known if anything
was stolen, according to police.
Pry marks and signs of brute force
were reportedly found on a door.

Lincolnwood
 The front passenger window of
a minivan parked on the 3300
block of Touhy Avenue was re-
ported smashed on Dec. 12, police
said. Damage was estimated to be
greater than $300.
 A car parked on the 3600 block
of Touhy Avenue was reported on
Dec. 13 to have been damaged
with a key, police said. Damage
was estimated to be greater than
$300.
 Charl Hoover, 22, of the 1900
block of West Hood Avenue,
Chicago was charged Dec. 18 with
retail theft and resisting a police
officer after an incident on the
3300 block of Touhy Avenue,
police said. He was released on
bond and has a scheduled court
date of Jan. 18.
 Aliya Shaikh, 44 and Sanaa
Shaikh, 19, both of the 6300 block
of North Francisco Avenue, were
charged with retail theft on Dec.
14 after an incident on the 3300
block of Touhy Avenue, police
said. Both were released on bond
and have a scheduled court date of
Jan. 29.
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You Have a Choice

for Short-term Rehab

iebeimanCentet

inftiiNtith and Rettt ihtation

The only non-profit skilled nursing
community certified by the cRc.

Call 847.929.3320 for a tour!

cje SeniorLife
Jewish values for positive arena
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Choose Lieberman Center for
comprehensive rehabilitation care
after your hospital stay.

MEDICARE AND OTHER PRIVATE

INSURANCE ACCEPTED.

All private rooms.

Renovated rehab gym with an apartment to
practice daily tasks.

Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy
seven days a week.

Transitional care that monitors you for 30
days after discharge.

Respite Care: 24/7 Relief for Caregivers for
up to 30 Days.

 NEW! Elevator includes Sabbath Mode for
Shabbos and Holidays.

Interested in a career at Lieberman Center?
Learn more at cje.net/careers

THE CJE ADVANTAGE: Our many older adults. their families and caregivers can access CJE at different stages in their lives for

a true continuum of care through life enrichment, supportive resources, healthcare, research and education.
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9700 Gross Point Road I Skokie IL I LiebermanCenter.net I 847.929.3320
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D64 might add part-time special ed coordinator
BY HEATHER CHERONE
Pioneer Press

Park Ridge -Niles School
District 64 is planning to
add another part-time spe-
cial education coordinator
to the district's staff, offi-
cials said.

The board of education
unanimously endorsed the
request from Director of
Student Services Lea Anne
Frost, who said the addi-
tional staff member was
needed to reduce her work-
load and that of Assistant
Director of Student Serv-
ices Sue Waughon, who
also serves as the coor-
dinator for Roosevelt Ele-
mentary School.

Frost told the members
of the committee, formed
to advise the District 64
board on how to improve
the district's special educa-
tion programs, that she
hopes to identify someone
to fill the newly created
role in time for the board to
hire the candidate in Janu-
ary.

The additional staff
member is needed to speed
up the pace of progress in
the Student Services Divi-
sion, since Waughon and
Frost have to juggle student
caseloads as well as admin-
istrative duties, Superin-
tendent Laurie Heinz told
the board.

Once that position is
filled, that would bring the
number of new employees
in the student services divi-
sion to seven, including an
additional elementary
school special education

The District 64 Special Education Committee discusses a plan to add a part-time coordinator at its meeting Dec.19.

coordinator, a behavior an-
alyst and a psychologist. In
November,the board
agreed to add a social
worker to the special edu-
cation staff at Lincoln and
Emerson middle schools,
officials said. In October,
the board approved Frost's

request to add a part-time
special education resource
teacher.

In May, an audit by an
outside consultant found
that services offered to Dis-
trict 64 students enrolled in
special education classes
declined during the past

two years. Federal law re-
quires that school districts
offer all options to students
with disabilities that are
necessary to meet their
needs. In response to the
findings of that audit as
well as internal study, 23
professional development

trainings for staff have tak-
en place, along with one for
parents, Frost told the
board.

Other changes made in-
clude new methods of com-
munication with staff and
parents as well as updating
the district's policies for

HEATHER CHERONE/PIONEER PRESS

developing educational
plans for students with
disabilities, as required by
state and federal law, Frost
told the board.

Heather Cherone is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.

Cost of District 64's summer school program to decrease
BY HEATHER CHERONE
Pioneer Press

Parents who enroll their
children in Park Ridge -Niles
School District 64's Worlds
of Wonder summer school
program, to catch up on
schoolwork or get a leg up
for the fall, will pay less this
summer.

The cost for the program
will drop by $5 - to $125 -
for each of two 13 -day ses-
sions for district residents
who register before April 15.

Residents who register
after Apti115, as well as those
who live outside the dis-
trict's boundaries, would
pay $145 for each session,
which will take place June

12 through June 28 and July
1 through July 19, with no
session scheduled for July 4
and July 5.

Registration will begin at
10 a.m. March 1 and end May
30.

The sessions will take
place at Roosevelt Elemen-
tary School for students in
kindergarten through third

grade and Emerson Middle
School for students in fourth
through seventh grades.

Because the two schools
are on opposite sides of the
district, administrators plan
to stagger start times to
accommodate families with
children at both locations.

Online registration will
begin at noon March 1 and

end June 6, officials said.
The 2018 Worlds of Won-

der program served 970
students, according to the
district. In addition,last
year's program turned a
profit of $23,728 due to "an
increase in registrations, un-
expected grant funding for
remedial classes and a re-
duction in salaries/benefits

due to the cancellation of
low enrollment classes," ac-
cording to a report prepared
for the District 64 board.

The school board unani-
mously approved the plans
for the program on Dec.10.

Heather Cherone is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.
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LINCOLN
SUPERSTORE

WE'RE
OPEN LATE

MON - THURS
9 AM -9 PM

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM

WINTER
WONDERLAND

OF DEALS!
2019 LINCOLN MKC

4 DOOR
VIN: 5LMCJ1C92KUL12321

LEASE $389 PER MONTH
FOR FOR 36 MONTHS

$0 Due at Signing
**Plus tax, title, license, & $175.94 doc fee due at signing. Lease price based on 7,500 miles per

year. All advertised prices include factory rebates. No security deposit required.
Subject to Lincoln AFS and level approval.

1333 PARK AVE WEST
847.433.7200

HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM
Located In Front of the Highland Park Target!

Just 30 minutes from Chicago!
MON-THURS 9 AM -9 PM  FRIDAY 9 AM -6 PM  SATURDAY 9 AM -6 PM

'Miles per gallon based on EPA Estimated MPG Highway. Listed MPG reflects Base models of Lincoln MKZ
only. Actual mileage will vary. Customers may be eligible for additional Factory rebates and discounts.

Please see dealer for complete details. Photos are for representative purposes only.
Offers good through January 13, 2019.

LINCOLN

HIGHLAND PA
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SUPERSTORE

WE'RE
OPEN LATE

MON - THURS
9 AM -9 PM

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HPFORD.COM

MAGICAL
HOLIDAY DEALS!

2017 FORD FIESTA SE 4 -DOOR
Air conditioning, Automatic Trans, Power

Windows and Much More

Plus tax, title, license and $175.94 doc. fee.

2018 FORD FOCUS SE 4 -DOOR SEDAN
Air conditioning, Automatic Trans, Power

Windows and Much More

LEASE$239PER
FOR MONTH

36 MONTH LEASE

1,0 Due at Signing. Lease prices based on 10,500 miles per year plus tax, title, license & 8175.94 Doc. Fee. No Security Deposit.

2018 FORD FUSION SE 4 -DOOR
Air conditioning, Automatic Trans, Power

Windows and Much More

LEASE$2 gPER
FOR MONTH

36 MONTH LEASE
**SO Due at Signing. Lease prices based on10.500 miles per year plus tax, title, license & 817594 Doc. Fee. No Security Deposit.

2018 FORD ESCAPE SE 4 -DOOR FWD
Air conditioning, Automatic Trans, Power

Windows and Much More

LEASE $ PER
FOR MONTH

36 MONTH LEASE
=Peat Signing. Lease prices based on10,500 miles per year plus tax, title. license & $175.94 Doc. Fee. No Security Deposit.

1333 PARK AVE WEST
847.433.7200  HPFORD.COM

Located in Front of the Highland Park Target!
Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

IvQuick Lane
Open for Saturday Service

8am - 4pm

MON-THURS 9 AM -9 PM  FRIDAY 9 AM -6 PM  SATURDAY 9 AM -6 PM
*Miles per gallon based on EPA Estimated MPG Highway. Listed MPG reflects Base and FWD models only.

Customers may be eligible for additional Ford rebates and discounts. Please see dealer for complete
details. Photos are for representative purposes only. Offers good through January 13. 2019.
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OPINION

The incredible relevance classic
stories have at varying times of life

SARA CLARKSON
Dateline

The Russian magis-
trate's death moved me,
but upon further reflec-
tion, the death wasn't as
disturbing as his life and
the suffering at its end.

Even though the magis-
trate is the fictional every
man, Ivan Ilyich Golovin of
Leo Tolstoy's novella "The
Death of Ivan Ilyich," it
prompted rigorous soul
searching.

That is what a classic
does, did and continues to
do - it provokes and re-
flects. Ivan's story, just like
the trial of Tom Robinson,
who was falsely accused of
raping Mayella Ewell in
"To Kill A Mockingbird," is
a timeless tale.

I have found that the
journey home of a con-
fused teenager named
Holden Caulfield, the
shopping excursions of
Madame Bovary and the
downriver trip of a lad
named Huck Finn are still
relevant and still surpris-
ing me with the questions
they pose. Besides the
timeless and lasting nature
of the stories, these clas-
sics also continue to con-
verse with readers at dif-
ferent points in the read-
er's life.

For example, when I
first read J.D. Salinger's
"The Catcher in the Rye"
as a pre -teen it was an
on -the -road adventure
story. I found Holden Cau-
field cynical but not sad,
and was worried only on a
surface level for him.

Today, as someone who
has been a parent to teen-
agers and to a teenage boy
in particular, I find
"Catcher" both spot-on
and terrifying in a way that
I did not when I was a
youth and impervious to
danger, dangerous people

and life's fragility.
"Madame Bovary" by

Gustav Flaubert and "The
Death of Ivan Ilyich" are
two enduring novels set in
a somewhat different
world than ours, and yet
any Real Housewife of
Hinsdale or Clarendon
Hills could perhaps relate
to the search for the per-
fect home and accou-
trements, the striving for
beauty and meaning in the
stuff of our lives, in living
elegantly and pleasantly
whatever that may mean.

I recently read Tolstoy's
"The Death of Ivan Ilyich"
for one of my book clubs.
In this story, as Ivan Ilyich
lay dying from an undiag-
nosed illness, he is ap-
palled to see life go on
around him as it did be-
fore.

The short little novel
opens with his colleagues
learning of his death, and
the narrator describes the
colleagues' calculating
what Ivan's death means
for each of them in terms
of the career positions it
opens up. Each sighs in-
wardly, too, at the incon-
venience of having to at-
tend services for Ivan.

But they know they
must go to keep up appear-
ances, even though for
Ivan's closest friend it will
ruin a night of cards. The
friend meets up with Ivan's
wife, who complains about
the financial state Ivan has
left her, never mentioning
the loss of Ivan himself.

We then learn of Ivan's
life, and here is the crux:
he was bright and hard-
working, and sought to
advance himself and do all
things in the socially ac-
ceptable, pleasant and civil
manner of good society.
That included moving up
the career ladder, marry-
ing and having children
and hosting others and
living in way of "cheerful
pleasantness and decency."
His progress was steady
and observable.

What is wrong with
that?

The rage Ivan feels at
his dying is what is wrong
with his living. Only two
characters offer sympa-
thetic attention at the end
of Ivan's life of "cheerful
pleasantness and decency."
One of those is a humble
servant who acknowledges
Ivan's illness and distress
and declares "Mercy!" He
seeks to support and aid
Ivan in any way possible
because that is what one
does.

The other character is
Ivan's young son who is
terrified to lose his father.
We learn that deep con-
nection with others, con-
nections which include
sympathy and mercy and
service, are what make the
difference. When Ivan was
a boy, he was reasonably
happy. He experienced
some forms of wonder. But
as he grew and advanced
he learned to close himself
off. The other characters in
Ivan's life he finds to be
actors - all playing roles
but representing nothing.
What is the meaning of life
if living is only acting?

Coincidentally, I read
"The Death of Ivan" a few
weeks after a beloved,
elderly relative died. As
she passed, her immediate
and extended family gath-
ered around her both
physically and in spirit. We
supported her and shared
our warmth, love and
gratitude and sought to
make her passage to the
next phase as physically
comfortable and spiritually
gratifying as possible.

Those were all lessons
we learned from her and
the way that she lived her
life - support others in
their time of trouble, ac-
knowledge life's difficul-
ties, offer acceptance, be
inclusive. There was no
terror or rage at the end
but faith, hope and love -
enduring lessons.

I wish Ivan had known
her.

Sara Clarkson is a freelance
columnist.



OPINION

Are Christmas cards a relic of the past?

RANDY BLASER

One of the more delight-
ful holiday jobs I had as a
child was opening the
Christmas cards.

My mom would save the
holiday mail, minus the
bills and the advertising
fliers, for me. I would ex-
citedly open the oversized
envelopes and then tell her
who sent the card.

"It's from grandma and
grandpa," I would say about
the big holiday card with
the tree in the snow.

"This one's from Aunt
Helen and Uncle Bob."

There would be a babe in
a manger from a name I
wouldn't recognize and I
would give it to my mom.
"Oh, that's my friend from
work," she would say.

It was an exciting time.
Eventually I would gather
all the cards and we would
display them as holiday
decorations, taping them
on the door or around the
archway between the living
room and dining room.

Sometimes I would get
to help my mom send the
cards by putting the holiday
stamps on the envelopes
that she addressed in her
beautiful penmanship.

As I grew, I was happy
and excited to continue the
tradition. At one of my first
jobs, I recall receiving the
office holiday card mailing
list the week before
Thanksgiving. On the list
was every employee's
name, their spouse or sig-
nificant other, and their
home address.

It was time to send the
cards.

I don't know when, but
sometime in the mid -1980s
the holiday letter became
the thing. Friends and
family members would
recount all the great things
that happened in the previ-

Holiday cards are quickly becoming a tradition from another time.

ous year.
Another passing fad was

the family picture. Some
folks would make a great
effort to give the picture a
holiday feel. Others just
had everyone stand in a
field and smile for the cam-
era. Others picked a vaca-
tion photo and turned that
into a holiday card.

Oh, the Johnsons went
to Maui this year.

Little did we know those
were the last gasps of a
great holiday tradition. It is

dying a slow death as we
slide into Christmas 2018. It
might even be dead already.

We've been getting fewer
and fewer cards every year
for the last decade or so.
This year, the delivery rate
has slowed to a trickle,
hardly any cards or holiday
greetings have been deliv-
ered via the friendly post-
age.

What happened? What
caused the death of this
beautiful tradition from a
more genteel age?

Some critics say that as
we've become more envi-
ronmentally conscious,
many people no longer feel
it is necessary to kill a tree
to wish someone a Merry
Christmas.

Others say the holiday
card is a victim of the dig-
ital age and Facebook. Why
send a card when you can
give all your friends a sea-
sonal greeting in one fell
swoop? Why recount what
happened to you during the
year when everyone posts

the great meal they pre-
pared last night on Face -
book?

Others complain about
the cost. At 50 cents for a
stamp, sending out 100
cards to family and friends
costs $50. Better to put $50
in the Salvation Army ket-
tle.

In some ways, I think it
is a matter of stress. We've
become such a harried
people, with so many
things to do. Who has time
to sit, write little notes in

JOE RAEDLE/GETTY

cards, address envelopes
and affix stamps and send
them out?

Perhaps some people are
embarrassed. I mentioned
my mother's beautiful
penmanship. Mine isn't
bad, but I can't hold a can-
dle to my mom's handwrit-
ing.

But my kids? Sometimes
I don't even recognize their
signatures.

Randy Blaser is a freelance
columnist.
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The New Year's resolution
you've been waiting for

"I'm losing 10 pounds in
2019." "I will be at the gym
five days a week starting
January 1st" "This is the
year I'm going to save more
money."

Yeah, yeah, yeah. I've
heard it all before, and
actually, I've made all of
those New Year's resolu-
tions countless times in the past

While these are all great goals and steps
to improving your life, there's one New
Year's resolution that trumps them all. It's
not about anything you think you should
be doing, but rather about embracing and
loving the person you are - as is. I'm
talking about making self -compassion
your New Year's resolution for 2019.

What is self -compassion? I sat down
with Sheila Devi, a Chicago -based certi-
fied professional coach who has written
several articles on the subject Devi, who
specializes in career and executive coach-
ing, described self -compassion as "being
as kind and understanding to oneself as
you would to your best friend."

"There is a culture that has been cre-
ated about working hard and comparing
ourselves to others and second-guessing
ourselves," said Devi, who has been in
practice for three and a half years. "As a
result, most of us go through our days
doing something or saying soirethir g and
then minutes or hours later end up think-
ing back on the situation, replaying it and
then thinking about what we should have
said or done differently. There is nothing
productive about looking back and beating
ourselves up about it"

Here are three components of self -
compassion, according to Devi:

L Brutal thoughts counteract self -
care. Everyone talks about the importance
of self -care; making time for yourself.
Examples include doing a yoga class,
taking a long walk, going to the gym, get-
ting a massage, having a manicure or pedi-
cure, reading a book with a cup of tea and
a piece of cake, or going out for dinner
with a group of friends. But, self -care
doesn't mean anything if your thoughts
are invading its purpose. In other words, if
you are you are on that massage table and
all you are thinking about is what you said
that you wish you hadn't in a meeting
yesterday, then what's the point of the
massage? If you are eating a piece of cake
and at the same time thinking, "I shouldn't
be eating this because I'm fat," then you
are counteracting the joy of having the
cake. Self -care plus good thoughts equal
self -compassion.

/ Acknowledge and validate your-
self. A lot of times we discount or make
ourselves feel badly about what we are

JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Love Essentially

thinking or feeling. For
example, let's say you
interviewed for a job and
you didn't get it Now you
feel sad or maybe disap-
pointed or angry. If you
don't practice self -com-
passion, you might feel
guilty for having those
feelings. You might feel

like you don't deserve to be disappointed
because you otherwise have a great life -
not like your neighbor who was just diag-
nosed with cancer. Or, because you went
to Harvard, you aren't allowed to be sad.
But if you practice self -compassion - if
you allow yourself to have the feeling, you
will move through that feeling and it will
pass more quickly. By the way, it's wonder-
ful to have gratitude - appreciating that
you have a good life and that you are in
good health, but it's important to acknowl-
edge and validate your feelings first

3. Be nicer in the way you talk to
yourself. Words are powerful. We all have
thousands of words we can choose from,
and we believe the words we speak,
whether or not we even realize it So, if
you say to yourself; "I'm such an idiot,"
and then you think, "Well, I'm not really
an idiot," there is some element that you
feel that way. So, pay attention to the con-
versation you are having with yourself.
When you are eating that third cookie at a
holiday party, don't say, "I'm such a pig."
Instead, think "I'm enjoying this and I'm a
beautiful and healthy woman."

Devi said people are often quick to
dismiss self -compassion because they
think it will make them softer or less able
to succeed in their tough life or work
scenarios. She said the result of practicing
self -compassion is the opposite; that it
makes a pers m more resilient

"There is a mentality that being hard on
ourselves will make us more successful,
and that is definitely not true," Devi said.
"If a situation is hard, and then ycu beat
yourself up, that situation can be. -,me
unbearable. But, if a situation is hard, and
the person has compassion for then -
selves, they are more likely to walk ck
into that tough board room and keep
trying to solve the problem."

Self -compassion takes a lot of practice,
according to Devi. But what happens over
time when you practice self -compassion?
Wonderful results!

"The conversation is gone, so your brain
will be a quieter place in the absence of
your beating yourself up," Devi said. "As a
result, you become more present"

Jackie Pilossoph is a freelance columnist for
Chicago Tribune Media Group.
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AUCTION - Gun Auction 900+
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Stuff for Sale

All antiques & collectibles not
marked "firm" are 75% OFF!! -

Now until December 31st
Open daily 1-5 (closed Monday)
Cash only. Bldg. is also for sale.

Zion Antique Mall,
2754 Sheridan Road
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$5 Antique Slot Machines US
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LOCAL COLLECTOR
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WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS

WE COME TO YOU!
847-772-2682
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tion, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex,

handicap, familial status, or

national origin, in the sale.

rental, or financing of housing.
In addition the Illinois

Human Rights Act prohibits

discrimination based on age,
ancestry, marital status, sexual
orientation or unfavorable

military discharge.
This paper will not knowingly

accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation of
the law. All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

If you believe you have

been discriminated against in
connection with the sale, rental
or financing of housing, Call:

West City and Suburbs:

HOPE Fair Housing Center

630-6904500

South City and Suburbs:

South Suburban Housing Center

7084574674

North City and Suburbs:
Interfaith Housing Center

of the Northern Suburbs

847401.5760

PETS

Dogs

Labradoodle - Fluffy pups
available now FB All About
The Doodles 815-501-3900
AllAboutTheDoodles.com
Pups potty outside and sleep
through the night. Raised in our
home with children and other
pets.$1800

Labrador Retriever - X-MAS
puppies, light yellow m/f. ready
now, $8501-. Pictures & info on
our web site www.hvlabradors.
com or 630-365-6792 Elburn IL

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Glenview East 1BR condo, pet
complex, no stairs, patio, Ir cl-
sts/stor, close to shp no sm
pets $975 Av Now 847-533-7 34

One Month "FREE" RENT
Apt. for Rent 4604 Grove,
Skokie Lrg 5 room, 2 BR, 1 BA,
updated Kitchen w/granite,
hardwood Floors and ceiling
fans throughout. HEAT & WA-
TER INCLUDED. Two blocks to
Devonshire Park & near public
transportation. Parking, Avail-
able at an extra fee. *Valid w/12
month Lease signed before 1/5.
Call Gabby 847-933-0727 or
Hallmark & Johnson Property
Management, Ltd. 773-777-6160

Rooms to Rent

Glencoe
Sleeping room, furnished,

WiFi, cable, parking, $650/mo.
No laundry, no kitchen.

Carla 847-835-4286n

Rental Misc

Garage N. Side Chicago
Just off Edens & Eisenhower

X -ways. Indoor parking
Secure, Good Rates

Monthly/Annual
773-736-6540

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad. tribune
suburbs.com

NEW AD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537
or visit placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

AlCountryFireWood.com
Seasoner Oa , C erry, Birc ,

Kiln -Dried Avail (312) 421-9663

ERRANDS, DIRTY JOBS
Veterans 847-564-2354

_ GOOD WOOD
FIREWOOD

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Premium Seasoned Firewood
 Oak  Apple  Cherry  Birch

No Criss Cross/
No Tree Service Wood

Kiln -Dried Wood Available

773-975-0251
www.goodwoodfirewood.com

Legal Notices

2018-23734
SURROGATE'S COURT
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF SENECA

CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK,
By the Grace of God Free and

Independent
TO: Michael C,allaghan believed
to have been born on October
17, 1947, identified as the son
of Francis Callaghan, last known
to reside in Evanston,
and Patricia Callaghan believed
to have been born on Novem-
ber 11, 1945, identified as the
daughter of Francis Callaghan,
last known to reside in Ameri-
can Falls, Idaho, and all persons
who by purchase, inheritance,
or otherwise have an interest or
claim to have an interest in the
estate of Richard T. Callaghan;
and
The Attorney General of the
State of New York
A probate petition having been
du filed by Lauri A. Nigro, who
isdomiciled at 16 Deniers Street,
Seneca Falls, New York 13148
YOU ARE HEREBY CITED TO
SHOW CAUSE before the Sur-
rogate's Court of the County
of -Seneca at the County Court-
house, 48 W Williams Street in
the Village of Waterloo New York
in the 18th day of January, 2019
at 9:30 o'clock in the fore noon
of said day why a decree should
not be made in the estate of
Richard T. Callaghan, decedent,
lately domiciled at11 Johnston
Street, Seneca Falls, New York in
the County of Seneca
(1) admitting to probate, the
written instrument attached
hereto dated January 28, 2010
as the last will and testament of
the decedent;
(2) granting letters testamentary
to Lauri A. Nigro to serve with-
out bond; and,
(4) granting such other relief as
to the Court seems just
Dated, attested, and sealed on
December 4, 2018.
William F. Kocher
Acting Seneca County Surrogate
Attorney for the Petitioner
Emil 1. Bove, Jr. Esq.
37 Seneca Street
Geneva, New York 14456
(315) 789-9191
Note: This citation is served on
your as required by law You are
not required to appear. If you fail
to appear or file written objec-
tions, it will be assumed that
you do not object to the relief
requested. You have a right to
have an attorney at law appear
for you.

60
12/138, 7112/20 & 12/27/2018
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SELL, SELL, SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an ad in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.

Sales

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile ad! Call
866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.tribune
suburbs.com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

BUSINESS OWNERS
You're in the business!

Advertise your firm,

franchise opportunity or
mortgage company in the

Classifieds!
Call 866-399-0537 or
visit placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON FICA THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF CWALT, INC, ALTERNA-
TIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-008, MORTGAGE PASS -THROUGH CERTIFI-
CATES, SERIES 2006-008
Plaintiff,

MARIA A DELUCIA, HAMPTON PARK CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION,
ILLINOIS HOUSING AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE FOR COUNTYWIDE
BANK, N.A.
Defendants
18 CH 07568
2766 HAMPTON PARKWAY, MB EVANSTON, IL 60201
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on September 27,
2018, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
January 22, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 2766 HAMPTON PARKWAY, #AB, EVANSTON, IL
60201
Property Index No. 05-35-311-019-1088.
The real estate is improved with a brown brick, three story condo-
minium with no garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/91) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
61

IF
YOU5/1 8. 5(

T
-1)'HE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC, Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North
Dearborn Stree ft, Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-9088.
P to Site 120 26665T
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wwwbsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 346-9088
E -Mail: pleadingsamccalla.com
Attorney File No. 266657
Attorney ARDC Na 61256
Attorney Code 61256
Case Number 18 CH 07568
TJSCX: 38-7968
13105842
12/13/2018, 12/20/018, 12/27/2018 6023324
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR SASCO MORT-
GAGE LOAN TRUST 2005-WF4
Plaintiff,

LINDA SYLVESTRE, CITY OF EVANSTON
Defendants

171CH 08746
2315 BRADLEY PLACE
I VANSTON, IL 60202

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment
of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on October 30,
2018, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
January 31, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate:

LOT 17 IN BLOCK 5 IN THOMAS P. GREY'S MAIN STREET ADDITION TO
EVANSTON A SUBDIVISION OF THE WEST THIRD OF THE SOUTH HALF
OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 24, TOWNSHIP 41 NORTH,
RANGE 13, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUN-
TY, ILLINOIS.

Commonly known as 2315 BRADLEY PLACE, EVANSTON, IL 60202

Property Index No 10-24-118-013.

The real estate is improved with a tan brick, one story single family
home with a detached two car garage.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale
tee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
51,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-
four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgaagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose
prior to the sale.

The subject property is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate and is
offered for sale without arty representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.

/if this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/ 1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part o a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5($-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identiff:
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

McCalla Raymer Lelbert Pierce, LLC, Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-9088.
Please refer to file number 262802-.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.usc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200

(Chi
o, IL 60602

3) 346-9098
E -Mail: pleadings.mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 262802
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number 17 CH 08746
TJSCX: 38-8720
12/27/2018, 1/3, 10/2019 6047175

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY AS INDENTURE TRUST-
EE FOR MORTGAGEIT TRUST 2005-2
Plaintiff,

YELENA BRITVA, ALEK BRITVA, CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA) N.A
Defendants

17 CH 4981
430 SUSSEX COURT
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment
of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on October 22,
2018, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
January 23, 2019 at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker

IDrive, CHICAGO, L, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder.
as set forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 430 SUSSEX COURT, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

Property Index No. 03-09-211-008.

The real estate is improved with a single family residence.

The judgment amount was 5438,301.15.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verity all information.

If this property is a condominium unit, or a unit which is part of a com-
mon interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/918)(.1)
and (g)(4). In accordance with 735 ILCS 5/15-1507(cX1Xh-1) and - ),

765 ILCS 605/905), and 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1), you are hereby noti-
fied that the purchaser of the property, other than a mortgagee, shall
pay the assessments and legal fees required by subsections (g)(1) and

4) of section 9 and the assessments required by subsection (g-1) of
section 18.5 of the Illinois Condominium Property Act.

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact the sales department Anselmo Lind-
berg & Associates, LLC, 1771 W. Diehl Road, Suite 120, NAPERVILLE,
IL 60563, (630) 453-6960 For bidding instructions, visit www.Ansel-
moLindberg.com. Please refer to file number F16040071.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

Anselmo Lindberg & Associates, LLC
1771 W. Diehl Road, Suite 120
NAPERVILLE, IL 60563
(630) 453-6960
E -Mail: foreclosurenoticettanselmolindberg.corn
Attorney File No. F16040071
Attorney ARDC No. 3126232
Attorney Code. 58852
Case Number: 17 CH 4981
TJSCX: 38-8562

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised

pthatpo se

Plaintiff s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at -

for thatur
to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used

12/3, 12/20 & 12/27/2018 6026509

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

MCCORMICK 103, LLC
Plaintiff,

STEPHEN A. KROPP, THOMAS J. KROPP, JULIE FOX, AS SPECIAL REPRE-
SENTATIVE OF THE ESTATE OF TERESE KROPP, DECEASED, ROSEMARY
J. KROPP A/K/A ROSEMARY KROPP, ROSEMARY J. KROPP AS TRUSTEE
u/T/A DATED 2/14/08, SABRINA KROPP, NORTH STAR TRUST, AS SUC-
CESSOR TRUSTEE TO MB FINANCIAL BANK, N.A., SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
TO FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MORTON GROVE, AS TRUSTEE U/T/A
DATED 10/8/81 A/K/A TRUST NUMBER 81137, KROPP INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC., AN ILLINOIS CORPORATION, NEW FUND EQUITY INC.,
A DELAWARE CORPORATION, NON -RECORD CLAIMANTS AND UN-
KNOWN OWNERS

Defendants

2010 CH 48875
6548 ELDORADO DRIVE
Morton Grove, IL 60053

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on August 15, 2017,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on Janu-
ary 8 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 6548 ELDORADO DRIVE, Morton Grove, IL
60053

Property Index No. 10-18-213-001-0000.

The real estate is improved with a single family residence.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.

if this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (51(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part off common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF. POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same idenW
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney NOONAN & LIEBER-
MAN, 105 W. ADAMS ST., SUITE 1800, Chicago, IL 60603, (312) 431-
1455 Please refer to file number 1889-254.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

NOONAN & LIEBERMAN
105 W ADAMS ST., SUITE 1800
Chicago, IL 60603
(312) 431-1455
E -Mail. intakeenoonanandlieberman.com
Attorney File No. 1889-254
Attorney Code. 38245
Case Number 2010 CH 48875
TJSCX: 38-9374

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
12/13, 12/20 & 12/27/2018 6025137

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

MCCORMICK 103, LLC

Plaintiff,

STEPHEN A. KROPP, THOMAS J. KROPP, JULIE FOX, AS SPECIAL REPRE-
SENTATIVE OF THE ESTATE OF TERESE KROPP, DECEASED, ROSEMARY
J. KROPP A/K/A ROSEMARY KROPP, ROSEMARY J. KROPP AS TRUSTEE
U/T/A DATED 2/14/08, SABRINA KROPP, NORTH STAR TRUST, AS SUC-
CESSOR TRUSTEE TO MB FINANCIAL BANK, N.A., SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
TO FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MORTON GROVE, AS TRUSTEE U/T/A
DATED 10/8/81 A/K/A TRUST NUMBER 81137, KROPP INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC., AN ILLINOIS CORPORATION, NEW FUND EQUITY INC.,
A DELAWARE CORPORATION, NON -RECORD CLAIMANTS AND UN-
KNOWN OWNERS

Defendants

2010 CH 48875
6548 ELDORADO DRIVE
Morton Grove, IL 60053

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on August 15, 2017,
an ag.ent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on Janu-
ary ff 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 6548 ELDORADO DRIVE, Morton Grove, IL
60053

Property index No 10-18-213-001-0000.

The real estate is improved with a single family residence.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (241 hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/ 1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part o a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(8-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc ) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney: NOONAN & LIEBER-
MAN, 105 W ADAMS ST, SUITE 1800, Chicago, IL 60603, (312) 431 
1455 Please refer to file number 1889-254

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

NOONAN & LIEBERMAN
105 W. ADAMS ST., SUITE 1800
Chicago, IL 60603
(312) 431-1455
E -Mail. intakeOnoonanandlieberman.com
Attorney File Na 1889-254
Attorney Code. 38245
Case Number: 2010 CH 48875
TJSCX: 38-9374

NOTE' Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attomey is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
12/13, 12/20 & 12/27/2018 6023174

placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com
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Judicial Sales - Real
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Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

MCCORMICK 103, LLC

Plaintiff,

STEPHEN A KROPP, THOMAS J. KROPP, JULIE FOX, AS SPECIAL REPRE-
SENTATIVE OF THE ESTATE OF TERESE KROPP, DECEASED, ROSEMARY
J. KROPP A/K/A ROSEMARY KROPP ROSEMARY I KROPP AS TRUSTEE
U/T/A DATED 2/14/08. SABRINA KROPP NORTH STAR TRUST, AS SUC-
CESSOR TRUSTEE TO MB FINANCIAL BANK, N.A., SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
TO FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MORTON GROVE. AS TRUSTEE U/T/A
DATED 10/8/81 ArtUA TRUST NUMBER 81137, KROPP INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC, AN ILLINOIS CORPORATION, NEW FUND EQUITY INC.,
A DELAWARE CORPORATION, NON -RECORD CLAIMANTS AND UN-
KNOWN OWNERS

Defendants

2010 CH 48875
6300 LINCOLN AVENUE
Morton Grove, IL 60053

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on August 15, 2017,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10'30 AMon Janu-
ary 8 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 6300 LINCOLN AVENUE, Morton Grove, IL
60053

Property Index No 10 20 112-040-0000

The real estate is improved with a commercial property

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to venfy all information.

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(8911 and (WA If this property is a condominium
unit which is part pra common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(drivers license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney: NOONAN & LIEBER-
MAN, 105 W. ADAMS ST., SUITE 1800, Chicago, IL 60603, (312) 431-
1455 Please refer to file number 1889-254.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
YOU can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

NOONAN & LIEBERMAN
105 W ADAMS ST., SUITE 1800
Chicago, IL 60603
(312) 431-1455
E -Mail: intakeOnoonanandlieberman com
Attorney File No. 1889-254
Attorney Code. 38245
Case Number: 2010 CH 48875
TJSCit: 38-9370

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purwse.
12/13, 12/20 & 12/27/2018 6023164
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

PNC BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO
MIDAMERICA BANK, FSB
Plaintiff,

MIROSLAW KRUKOWSKI, MARZENA LOSZEWSKA, UNKNOWN OWNERS,
AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants

2017 CH 05089
4702 N. OCTAVIA AVE.
Harwood Heights, IL 60706

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on July 24;2018, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 A/A on January
22, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 4702 N. OCTAVIA AVE., Harwood Heights,
IL 60706

Property Index No 12-13-205-037.

The real estate is improved with a single family residence.

The judgment amount was $336,369.43.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verity all information.

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(8)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of -a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-11.

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact Plaintiffs attorney: QUINTAIROS, PRIETO,
WOOD & BOYER, PA., 233 S. WACKER DRIVE, 70TH FLOOR, Chicago, IL
60606, (312) 566-0040 Please refer to file number 96030

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wwwftsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

233
QUIN

S.

TAIRO
WALKER

PRIET
LOOO,

WOOD & BOYE R, P.A.
DRIVE, 70TH FR

Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 566-0040
E -Mail. krcmarteamOqpwblaw.com
Attorney File No 96030
Attorney Code. 48947
Case Number 2017 CH 05089
TJSCti: 38-6047

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
te
fomptingpurpose.

to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
r that

12/13, 12/20 & 12/27/2018 5948487
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

CITY OF EVANSTON

Plaintiff,

AUBREY SCOTT HUNTER, STATE OF ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REV-
ENUE

Defendants

2018 CH 09344
1824 EMERSON ST.
Evanston, IL 60201

NOTICE OF SALE FOR JUDGMENT LIEN

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on November 29,
2018, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
January 15, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate:

THE EAST 16 AND 2/3 FEET OF LOT 1 AND THE WEST 16 AND 2/3
FEET OF LOT 2 IN BLOCK 2 IN MERILL LADD'S SECOND ADDITION TO
EVANSTON IN THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 13, TOWNSHIP 41 NORTH, RANGE
13, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN COOK COUNTY, IL-
LINOIS.

Commonly known as 1824 EMERSON ST., Evanston, IL 60201

Property Index No. 10-13-214-002-0000.

The real estate is improved with vacant land.

The judgment amount was $10,798.51.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (241 hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estafe taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (8)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of "a Common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(8-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc I in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney: Joel A. Knosher, DEN-
ZIN SOLTANZADEH LLC, 190 S. LaSalle, Suite 2160, Chicago, IL , (312)
380-7260

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

Joel A. Knosher
DENZIN SOLTANZADEH LLC
190 S. LaSalle, Suite 2160
Chicago, IL
(312) 380-7260
E -Mail: jknosherOdenzinlaw.com
Attorney Code. 63153
Case Number: 2018 CH 09344
TED: 38-9361

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any info
for that purpose.
12/13, 12/20 & 12/27/2018 6023178
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook County, Illinois, County Department,
Chancery Division.
Statebridge Company, LLC
Plaintiff,
vs.
Albert W Kasho aka Albert William Kasho aka Albert Kasho; Chamiram
Tchaba; 8138 Kilpatrick Avenue Condominium Association; Unknown
OwnerS and Non -Record Claimants
Defendants,
Case 41 2018CH4575
Sheriff's Jt 180236
F18010188 STI3
Pursilant to a Judgment made and entered by said Court in the above
entitled cause Thomas J. Dart, Sheriff of Cook County, Illinois, will on
January 25th, 2019, at fpm in room LL06 of the Richard I Daley Cen-
ter, 50 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois, sell at public auction
the following descrhed premises and real estate mentioned in said
Judgment:

Common Address: 8138 Kilpatrick Avenue, Unit 1B, Skokie, Illinois,
60076
PI. N: 10-22-318-053-1002
Improvements: This property consists of a Residential condominium.
Sale shall be under the following terms: payment of not less than ten
percent (10%) of the amount oflhe successful and highest bid to be
paid to the Sheriff by cashier's check or certified funds at the sale, and
the full remaining balance to be paid to the Sheriff by cashiers check
or certified funds within twenty-four (24) hours after the sale.
Sale shall be subject to general taxes special assessments.
Premise will NOT be open for inspection.
Firm Information Plaintiff's Attorney

ANSELMO LINDBERG OLIVER LLC
1771W. Diehl Road, Suite 120
Naperville, IL 60563-4947
Phone: 630-453-6960 Fax: 630-428-4620
Attorney X: Cook 58852, DuPage 293191,
Kane 031-26104, Winnebago 3802. IL 0312-6232
salesOalolawgroup.com

fal-illinois.com
For bidding instructions, visit www.

This is an attempt to collect a debt pursuant to the Fair Debt Col-
lection Practices Act and any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
12/13, 12/20 & 12/27/2018 6012880

LEG ALS

Assumed Name

Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to "Ac Act in relation to the use
of an Assumed Business Name
in the conduct or transaction
of Business in the State: as
amended, that a certification
was registered by the under-
signed with the County Clerk of
Cook County.
Registration Number.
Y18000052 on December 7,

2018
Under the Assumed Business
Name of FIRST CLASS TRAVEL
& TOUR
with the business located at
19563 LAKE SHORE DRIVE UNIT
3S, LYNWOOD, IL 60411
The true and real full name(s)
and residence address of the
owner(s)/partner(s) is:
RENEE WASHINGTON
19563 LAKE SHORE DRIVE UNIT
3S
LYNWOOD, IL 60411 USA
12/20, 12/27, 1/3/2018
6034992

Bid Notice

INVITATION TO BID
PW-19-22

PARKING DECK REPAIR
The City of Park Ridge would
like to receive bids from well
qualified general contractors to
repair the concrete parking deck
of the Public Service Center lo-
cated at 400 Busse Highway in
Park Ridge The City has em-
ployed JV Henick Inc to act as
engineering consultant with the
specifications which are avail-
able for inspection at the City's
website (www.parkridge.us; On-
line Services,Bids & RFFIs), via
email from bflowersOparkndge.
us, or by calling the Procure-
ment Office at 847-318-7948.
A Mandatory Pre -Bid Meeting
is scheduled for Wednesday,
January 9, 2019 at 10:00am at
the Service Center. Sealed bids
will be accepted and opened
at the Park Ridge City Hall, Fi-
nance Dept, 505 Butler Place,
Park Ridge, Illinois at 10:00 AM
on January 22, 2019. The City of
Park Ridge reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
12/27/2018 6045027

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
For your

convenience,
classified ad

Placement is available
24 hours a day, 7 days
a week and 365 days a
year. Visit placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

Bid Notice

Search, Inc.
Notice to Bidders

Search, Inc. is now accepting
sealed BIDS for:

Window Replacement Project
8600 Hamlin Ave.
Skokie, IL 60076

Notice is hereby given that
Search Inc. will receive BIDS
at 1925 N. Clybourn Ave. Suite
200 Chicago, IL 60614 Atten-
tion: Shawn Kirby Physical Plant
Manager until 4: pm local time
on January 18th, 2019.

A mandatory pre -bid confer-
ence will be held at 9:30am
local time, on Friday, January
4th, 2019 at 8600 Hamlin Ave.
Skokie, IL 60076.

Bidders will be required to
certify that all work will be
performed pursuant to the Con-
tract Documents. Bidding firms
also understand that they will
need to comply with reporting
requirements and regulations
as related to a CDBG funded
project.

Any bid or proposal submitted
unsealed, unsigned, or via fax
transmission, and/or received
after the aforementioned bid
due date and time, will be dis-
qualified and returned to the
bidder. Search, Inc. reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids or parts thereof, to waive
any irregularities or informali-
ties in bidding procedures, and
to award the contract in a man-
ner best serving the interest of
Search, Inc. Bidding firms shall
receive bid documents by con-
tacting Shawn Kirby at skirbyO
search-inc.org.

Shawn Kirby
Search, Inc.
847-962-4217
12/27/2018 6045137
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NOTICE Of SALE
of Property Owned by the Village of Norridge and Invitation to Bid Thereon

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the corporate authorities of the Village of Norridge will receive sealed bids for the purchase, under the successful bid, of
the fee simple interest in the following real properties. There are two properties offered for sale and bids can be for each property separately, onfor both
properties.

Mint Property "A".
Will Description.
Lets 16 thru 25 inclusive in Block 6 In Kinsey's Irving Park Boulevard Subdivision of the Southeast 1/4 of the Southwest 1/4 (except the East10 feet
thereof) of Section 13, Township 40 North, Range 12 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.

Common address:
N:

7700 - 7750 W. Irving Park Road, Norridge, IL
12-13-315-030-0000
12-13-315-031-0000
1213-316-032-0000
12-13-316-033-0000
12-13-316-034-0000
12-13-316-035-0000
12-13-316-036-0000

which property is generally located at 7700-7750 W Irving Park Road in the Village of Norridge, Illinois, 60706 and is currently devoted to municipal and
parking uses ("Subject Properly "A"").
Subject Property "B".
Legal Description:

PARCEL 1.

THAT PART OF THE SOUTH 1/2 OF THE NORTH 1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 13, TOWNSHIP 40 NORTH, RANGE 12, EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER THEREOF, THENCE NORTH 87
DEGREES 42 MINUTES 12 SECONDS EAST, BEING AN ASSUMED BEARING FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS LEGAL DESCRIPTION. ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE
SOUTH 1/2 OF THE NORTH 1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 13, 33.03 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION WITH A LINEBEING 33.00
FEET EAST OF AND PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE OF THE SOUTH 1/2 OF THE NORTH 1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4OF SECTION
13, AS MEASURED PERPENDICULAR TO SAID WEST LINE THENCE SOUTH 00 DEGREES 02 MINUTES 24 SECONDS WEST, ALONG SAID LAST DESCRIBED
PARALLEL LINE, 20.49 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS LEGAL DESCRIPTION; THENCE NORTH 87 DEGREES 42 MINUTES 12 SECONDS EAST,
ALONG A LINE BEING PARALLEL WITH THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTH 1/2 OF THE NORTH 1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4OF SECTION
13, 200.42 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 02 DEGREES 17 MINUTES 48 SECONDS EAST, 12300 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 87 DEGREES 42 MINUTES 12 SECONDS WEST,
ALONG A LINE BEING PARALLEL WITH THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTH 1/2 OF THE NORTH 1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4OF SECTION

13, 205.44 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION WITH A LINE BEING 33.00 FEET EAST OF AND PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE OF THE SOUTH 1/2 OF THE NORTH
1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 13, AS MEASURED PERPENDICULAR TO SAID WEST LINE; THENCE NORTH 00 DEGREES
02 MINUTES 24 SECONDS EAST, ALONG SAID LAST DESCRIBED PARALLEL LINE, 123.10 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

PARCEL 2:

PERPETUAL EASEMENTS FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS, DRAINAGE, UTILITIES, AND PARKING FOR THE BENEFIT OF PARCEL 1 AS CREATED BY THE DECLARATION

OF EASEMENTS BY NORRIDGE REALTY CORPORATION RECORDED OCTOBER 23, 1986 AS DOCUMENT NUMBER 86495642 AND AMENDED BY THE AMENDED
AND RESTATED DECLARATION OF EASEMENTS AGREEMENT DATED JULY 22, 2016 AND RECORDED JULY 27, 2016 AS DOCUMENT NO 1620941074 BY AND
BETWEEN HAMHIC LLC, VILLAGE OF NORRIDGE AND AGATITE PARTNERS, LLC OVER THE COMMON AREAS AS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN SUCH
AGREEMENT

Common address: 4526 Harlem Avenue, Norridge. IL
PIN: 12-13-222-038-0000

which property is generally located at 4526 N Harlem Avenue at Oketo Avenue) in the Village of Norridge, Illinois, 60706 and is currently devoted to
municipal and parking uses ("Subject Property "B"").

Bids for the purchase of the aforesaid interest(s) in the above -described Subject Property "A" and/or Subject Property "B" are hereby invited and
will be received by the Village Administrator at Village Hall, 4000 N. Olcott Avenue no later than 10:00 A.M. on January 22, 2019 for theopening of bids the
following day, January 23.2019 at 6.30 p.m. Said proposals shall be addressed to,

Village of Norridge
Joanna Skupien

Village Administrator
4000 N Olcott Avenue
Norridge, Illinois 60706

and for Subject Property "A" and/or Subject Property "B" shall bear the legend "Bid P2019-18 - PROPOSAL  SALE OF 7700 - 7750 W. Irving Park
Road, Norridge, Illinois" and PROPOSAL - SALE OF 4526 Harlem Avenue, Norridge, Illinois and the name and address of the bidder. All submitted
bids must be for the acquisition of Subject Property A or Subject Property B, or for both properties, and shall specify the net cash consideration for the
purchase of each property. The Village Zoning Ordinance is available on the Village website or in the Village Clerk's office at Village Hall.
al Subject Property "A" 7700 - 7750 W. Irving Park Road, Norridge, Illinois

1. The minimum bid price for the Subject Property "A" is $995,000.00.
2. The applicable zoning is B-1 Restricted Neighborhood Business District. The Village will consider proposals that are contingent on rezoning Subject

Property "A" to another zoning classification.
3. The current uses of Subject Property "A" are municipal uses and automobile parking.
4. The Subject Property "A" shall be sold on an "AS-IS/WHERE IS" basis.
5. The Village makes no warranties, either expressed or implied, nor assumes any liability whatsoever regarding the social, economic. or environmental

aspects of the Subject Property "A".
6. Purchaser is responsible for any estate broker's commission and all closing costs.
7 The Village reserves the right to reject any or all bids tendered, to waive irregularities, or to cancel or reschedule the bid submission date and/or bid

opening

8. She bid shall indicate acceptance of the form of real estate sale agreement included in the Bid Packet,
#2 Subject Property "B" 4526 N. Harlem Avenue, Norrldge, Illinois

1 The minimum hid price for the Subject Property "B" is $850,000.00.
2. The applicable zoning is B-5 Retail Business District with certain additional use restrictions set forth in certain recorded documents referenced in

the Bid Packet

3 The current uses of Subject Property "B" are municipal uses and automobile parking
4 The Subject Property "B" shall be sold on as "AS-IS/WHERE IS" basis.

5 The Village makes no warranties, either expressed or implied, nor assumes any liability whatsoever regarding the social, economic, or environmental
aspects of the Subject Property "B".

6 Purchaser is responsible for any estate broker's commission and all closing costs.
7 The Village reserves the right to reject any or all bids tendered, to waive irregularities, or to cancel or reschedule the bid submission date and/or bid

opening.

8 The bid shall indicate acceptance of the form of real estate sale agreement included in the Bid Packet.

All bids received will be publicly opened and read aloud at the regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Village of Norridge at 6:30 p.m. on
January 23,2019.

A contract may be awarded to the highest bidder for Subject Property "A" whose bid is found to be in the best interests of theVillage of Norridge.
The bid shall indicate acceptance of the form of the real estate sale contract which shall be included in the bid packets.

A contract may be awarded to the highest bidder for Subject Property "B" whose bid is found to be in the best interests of theVillage of Norridge.
The bid shall indicate acceptance of the form of the real estate sate contract which shall be included in the bid packets.

The Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any informalities or irregularities in the bidding, The Boardof Trustees
further reserves the right to review and study any and all bids and to make a contract award at any time within thirty (30) days after the bids have been
opened and publicly read.

Bid Packets may be obtained at the office of the Village Administrator:

Village of Norridge
Joanna Skupien

Village Administrator
4000 N. Olcott Avenue
Norndge, Illinois 60706

Hon. Debra J. Budnik, Village Clerk

To be published: December 20. 2018; December 27, 2018. and January 3.2019

VILLAGE CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

I. Debra J. Budnik, certify that I am the duly elected and acting Village Clerk for the Village of Norridge. Cook County, Illinois. I further certify that on
December 12, 2018, the corporate authorities of Norridge passed and approved Ordinance No 1943-18, An Ordinance Directing the Sale of Real Estate in
the Village of Norridge. Cook County, Illinois.

The pamphlet for Ordinance No. 1943-18, including the ordinance and a cover sheet thereof, was prepared, and a copy of such ordinance was posted
in the Village Hall, commencing December 17. 2018 and continuing for at least 10 days thereafter. Copies of the ordinance were also available for public
inspection upon request In the office of the Village Clerk and also posted on the Village's website.

I further certify that the Notice of the proposal to sell municipal property per Illinois Statutes shall be published once each week for 3 successive weeks
in a daily or weekly newspaper published in the Village or in Cook County. The first publication shall be not less than 30 days before the day provided in the
Notice for the opening of bids for the real estate.
Dated in Nomdge, Illinois. this day of 2018.

Hon. Debra J Budnik

(village seal)

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

SS.
MISSION BROOK SANITARY DISTRICT

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUMMARY STATEMENT
OF OPERATIONS

VENDOR DISBURSEMENTS IN EXCESS OF
$1,000 AND PAYROLL

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
MAY 1, 2017 TO APRIL 30, 2018

JUDY ARVEY, being duly sworn, deposes and says
that she is the Treasurer and Chief Fiscal Office of

the MISSION BROOK SANITARY DISTRICT, a
municipal corporation organized and doing business

under the laws of the State of Illinois. She further
states that by virtue of her office as said Treasurer

and Chief Fiscal Office, she received for
disbursement and disburses public funds for the said

MISSION BROOK SANITARY DISTRICT. She
further states that the following statement is a true

and correct statement of:
1. All monies received by the Treasurer andChief

Fiscal Officer of the MISSION BROOK SANITARY
DISTRICT from May 1, 2017 to April 30, 2018.

2. All disbursements in excess of $1,000 and payroll
by the Treasurer and Chief Fiscal Officer of the

MISSION BROOK SANITARY DISTRICT from May
1, 2017 to April 30, 2018, giving the name of each

payee.
/s/Judith Arvey

Trustee/Treasurer
MISSION BROOK SANITARY DISTRICT

MISSION -BROOK SANITARY DISTRICT
ANNUAL REPORT OF SUMMARY STATEMENT

OF OPERATIONS
VENDOR DISBURSEMENTS AND PAYROLL

YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 2018
Fund Balance Fund Balance
May 1, 2017 Revenues Expenditures April 30, 2018
$1,422,218 $439,058 $301,263 $1,560,013

46,348 842 47,190
782,939 552,093 410,801 924,231

$2,251,505 $991,993 $712,064 $2,531,434
DISBURSEMENTS

Alpha Paint, $5,625. AT&T/SBC, $7,770. American
Underground, $79,874. Baxter, $42,161.
Bob Blackstone, $3,943. Concentric Irrigation,
$2,083. Core and Main, $9,139.
Century Ins, $14,683. Chicago Tribune, $2,289.
ComEd, $10,557.
Costabile & Steffens $6,760. Cummins, $5,172.
Domer, $1374. Glenbrook Landscape, $2,325. HD
Water, $7,696. Huerta, $2,167. Ibbotson, $2,233.
Julie, $2,395.
Kessler, $46,736. Kloepfer, $51,507. Ludwicg,
$3,700. Metro Ind, $15,458.
Nicor, $1,281. Northbrook, $255,295. RHB,
$31,326. Schaul, $13,575.
Smartcover, $1,779. Swanson, $46,260. Tops Tree,
$2,000. Verizon, $1,705.
Payroll Taxes, $9,825. Misc Vendors $4,767

PAYROLL

J.A. $4,056, C.J. $3,201, R.T. $4,056 H.W. $3,476,
C.S. $3,815.
6043990 12/27/2018

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
The Classifieds are

available for ad

placement 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week, 365

days a year for your

convenience!
Visit placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an ad in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.

Legal Notices

GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT
FY2019-20 REGULAR MEET-

ING SCHEDULE
Board Meetings are held at the
Takiff center, 999 Green Bay
Rd., Glencoe, IL at 7:00pm un-
less otherwise noted. Dates
and times are subject to change
with proper legal notice,

Regular Board Meetings
Tuesday March 19, 2019
Tuesday April 16, 2019
Tuesday May 21, 2019
Tuesday June 18,2019
Tuesday July 16, 2019
Tuesday August 20, 2019
Tuesday September 17, 2019
Tuesday October 15, 2019
Tuesday November 19, 2019
Tuesday December 17, 2019
Tuesday January 21, 2620
Tuesday February 18,2020
These dates are the third Ries -
day of the month.

Regular Committee Meetings
Tuesday March 5, 2019
Tuesday April 2, 2019
Tuesday May 7, 2019
Tuesday June 4, 2019
Tuesday July 2, 2019
Tuesday August 6, 2019
Tuesday September 3, 2019
No October committee Meeting
Tuesday November 5, 2019
Tuesday December 3 2019
Tuesday January 7, 2620
Tuesday February 4, 2020
These dates are the first Tues-
day of the month.

There are Special Board and
Committee meetings of the Park
Board, which meet on an irregu-
lar basis as needed. Organiza-
tions/individuals will be sent no-
tices or agendas as requested.
Lisa M. Sheppard, Board Secre-
tary, Approved: December 18,
2018
12/27/2018 6046178
Notice of Schedule of Regular

meetings
Woodley Road Sanitary Dis-
trict, Cook County, Illinois

Calendar Year 2019
The regular meetings of the
Woodley Road Sanitary District
for calendar year 2019 shall be
held at 7:00 p.m. at 54 woodley
Road, Winnetka, Illinois 60093,
Wingindnaetteksa Illinois on the follow -

February 12

SMeapyt elm4 b e r 10

De12/c2e0m, 1b e2%217920 18 6037566

Avoca School District 37 will be
conducting a Preschool Screen-
ing on Monday, January 7th,
2019 using the DIAL screening
for children 3-5 years old. The
target population of the devel-
opmental screening is the child
for whom parents and profes-
sionals have questions or con-
cerns about speech/language,
behavior, motor, vision, hearing
or conceptual development.
Appointments for the develop-
mental screening may be made
by calling Dawn Scaramuzza in
the Pupil Services Department
at (847) 728-4142. The screen-
ings will take place at Marie
Murphy School, 2921 Illinois Rd.,
Wilmette, IL An appointment
is required to participate in the
screening. In addition, please
call the above number if you
have any concerns regarding
children aged birth to 3 years
old,
12/20,27/2018 6034782

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile ad! Call
866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.tribune
suburbs.com

Legal Noticlbs.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Z2019-001

Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be held by
the Zoning Board of Appeals to
consider a petition requesting
a Variation of the Glenview Mu-
nicipal Code. The meeting will
be held on Monday, January 14,
2019 at 7:00 PM., in the Village
Hall, 2500 East Lake Avenue,
Glenview, IL in accordance with
Chapter 65, Section 5/11-13-5
of the Illinois Compiled Statutes,

The property involved is com-
monly known as 631 Garden
Court and legally described as'

LOT 119 IN WYATT AND COONS
COUNTRY PLACE UNIT NO. 4,
BEING A SUBDIVISION OF PART
OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER
OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER
OF SECTION 34, TOWNSHIP 42
NORTH, RANGE 12, EAST OF THE
THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

The petitioner, Daniel Danko,
requests a Variation from the
provisions of Section 98-105(b)
(5) of the Glenview Municipal
Code to allow the construction
of a new single-family detached
residence at a front yard (west)
setback of 39.0 feet instead of
a front yard (west) setback of
46.80 feet, as allowed and re-
quired by said ordinance.

All persons interested should
attend and will be given an op-
portunity to be heard. For
additional information regarding
this case, please contact Tony
Repp, Senior Planner, at (847)
904-4309.

Zoning Board of Appeals
Ronald A. Greco, Chairman
Attest.
Tony Repp
Senior Planner
12/27/20186049715
NOTICE
Northbrook School District 28
will be conducting an early
childhood screening on Thurs-
day, January 10, 2019 for resi-
dents three to five years of age.
Children ages 3 to 5 will par-
ticipate in a play -based screen-
ing in the areas of cognition,
language, fine and gross motor
skills, social -emotional function-
ing, and adaptive skills. Screen-
ings are by appointment only.
To schedule a screening, please
contact Helene Josephson, Ad-

Childhood at 847-504-3809. if
your child is younger than 3
and you have concerns about
his/her development, please
contact Jenna Duffy, Assistant
Director of Student Services at
847-504-3848
12/20, 12/27, 1/3/20186030359

Public Hearings

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION
OF A COMMITTEE MEETING

AND A REGULAR BOARD
MEETING

The Board of Park Commission-
ers of the Glencoe Park District
has CANCELLED the January &
2019 Committee meehng and
the January 15, 2019 Regular
Board Meeting.
s/s Lisa M. Sheppard,
Secretary
Glencoe Board of Park Commis-
sioners
12/27/2018 6046316

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iUMP on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

IT PAYS TO READ

THE CLASSIFIEDS
Call 800-874-2863

today to learn more
about home delivery

in your area!
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REIN CHECK All eight,
in order, to start with

BY GREG JOHNSON I EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)

Across
1 What some

YouTube videos

6 Not level
12 Judge as qualified
20 Biscotti flavoring
21 Operatic passage
22 Spanish miss
23 Addition to spice

up a dish
25 Venerable

Hollywood and
Vine theatre

26 Lamb's ma'am
27 Sounds like Daffy

Duck
28 Roof rack gear
30 Long-eared equine
31 Help -a -tenant

gathering
34 Ballet practice

facility
38 Opposite of 'neath
39 Prefix for port
40 "It's our turn"
41 Strut with spirit
47 Landscaper's

installation
50 Start of a choosing

rhyme
51 Fabric fringe
52 App extras
53 Pre -refrigeration

deliverer
55 Peace, in a Latin

Mass
56 Colorado resort
58 Venerable

ointment brand
61 Typical high-

schooler
62 Salsa specification
63 Siphons off
64 Smelter byproduct
66 Of Survivor groups

68 Veep before Al
69 No longer vacant
71 Noble title
72 Spiced tea from

India
74 Primary
76 Getz of jazz
78 "Take a chill pill"
81 Actress Dern
82 Pastor's nickname
85 Certain dietary

restriction
86 Squirm about
88 According to
89 Water beside Toledo
91 Reduced version
92 "Start playback"
94 Meeting schedule
96 Camera function
98 Bed on wheels
99 Oscar role for

Brando and De Niro
102 Trite
108 Flatbread of India
109 Pop singer Del Rey
110 Burr novelist
111 Organic compound

ending
112 Collapsible silk

headgear
115 Aggressive football

strategy
119 It's left on the

highway
120 Less strenuous
121 Single statistic
122 Walks over
123 African fly
124 A Van Gogh home

5 Mr. Tolstoy
6 Swinelike mammal
7 my case"
8 Giving back sass
9 Outperforms
10 GPS reading
11 Fin descriptor
12 Jellied garnish
13 Stop doing
14 It's often seen on

airport TVs
15 Take turns
16 Mark on many

exams
17 Tries one's best
18 It means "resident"
19 Univ. aides
24 Intensified, with{fur
29 Winter headwear
32 Freight measure
33 Piece of some pies
34 PD investigator
35 Administers an

oath to
36 New York college
37 Cameo stone
39 Corn's coat
41 Excellent, in the

'90s
42 Bowling button
43 French physicist
44 Tylenol alternative
45 Bubble up
46 How many LPs

were rereleased
48 Exercising count
49 Expressive music

genre
53 Tennis great Lendl

Down 54 Valueless
1 Villainous Star 57 Early computer

Wars name 59 Step between floors
2 Wonderstruck 60 Hobby shop wood
3 Up from sleep 62 Chocolate/graham-
4 Barbecue residue cracker cookie

12/23
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 1.111 22

23 24 111111 25

26 11 27 1111 28 30

31 1132 33 1111 34 35 37

3811 39 111 40 11111
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 111

55 1151 11 5211111 53 54

56 57 58 59 11111160

61 111 62 111 63 111 64 1165
66 1167 11 68 11 69 111170

71 111 72 73 11 74 75 11 76 77

78 79 80 8111111 88 1182 83 84 85 11111 86 11187
89 N 91 111 92 11111193 111
94 95 1 96 97 11 98 11
99 100 101 111 iii 103 104 105 106 107

10811 109 110 111 11
112 113 11411 115 116 117 118111
119 120 121 1111
122 123 1241111

Last week's answers appear on the ast page of Puzzle Island

65 Costumes
67 Grain layer
68 Smear on
69 A to E, to musicians
70 "Is it worth the

risk?"
72 Greenish blue
73 Where sea meets

sky
74 Insignificant
75 Touched down
77 Certain

undercover cop

79 Start of the 12th
century

80 Had done laps in
water

81 Water garnish
82 Pore through
83 "Consequently

84 From Austria's
capital

87 Disturb a speaker
90 Erstwhile digital

encyclopedia

© 2018 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.

92 Retired miler
Sebastian

93 One-time Navajo foe
95 Disney duck
97 Via wagering
100 South American

plain
101 Eroded
102 Band's signal to start
103 Timber -shaping

tools
104 Military nucleus
105 '80s Streisand film

106 Occur after
107 Regards as
110 Gripping gadget
112 Literary adverb
113 excellence

(superior)
114 Comprises
116 Much -repeated

"Deck the Halls"
syllables

117 US vaccine regulator
118 Shape of orecchiette

pasta

B7£`



B8
Quote -Acrostic

1. Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.

2. Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
3. When pattern is completed, quotation can be

read left to right. The first letters of the filled -in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

A. Dignified
bearing

B. Lively interest

C. Discard: 2
wds.

D. All

E. Rowdy guy

F. Try to reach:
2 wds.

G. Device;
execute

H. Deft

I. Waste time:
2 wds.

14 134 152 6 63

5 17 34 41 69 141 27 131 98 83

132 155 57 91 43 71 110 25 66

3 87 51 133 67 154 93 75 20 116

111 38 11 122 55 153 99 137 77

33 107 24 8 40 127 123 85

112 62 84 139 37 23 151 49 9

144 82 10 118 50 94

29 120 15 79 35 4 44 158 102 145

J. Twist together

K. A dried fruit

L. Calls a
number

M. Vocation

N. Fairly good:
3 wds.

0. Bag

22 129 106 96 150 76 88

95 124 19 157 136 115

148 16 138 46 60

105 12 70 48 135 117 1 128 61 28

125 81 18 31 65 149 39 104 143 47

73 101 113 58

P Separate
from: 2 wds. 21 45 156 146 121 64 89 103 2

Q. Very likely:
hyph.

R. Most slender

S. Lift

T. Give legal
right

86 126 100 59 68 7

80 13 140 26 72 108 53 92

74 119 97 52 36

56 159 30 114 90 142 42

U. Gnawing
mammal 109 78 130 32 147 54

1 M 2 P 3 D 4 I 5 86 A 7 0 8 F 9 G

10 H 11 E 12 M 13 R 14 A 15 116 L 17 B

18 N 19 K 20 D 21 P 22 J 23 G 24 F 25 C

26 R 27 B 28 M 29 I 30 T 31 N 32 U 33 F

34 B 35 1 36 S 37 G 38 E 39 N 40 F 41 B

42 T 43 C44 1 45 P 46 L 47 N 48 M 49 G

50 H 51 D 52 S 53 R 54 U 55 E 56 T 57 C 58 0

590 60 L 61 M 62 G 63 A 64 P 65 N 66 C

67 D 68 0 69 B 70 M 71 C 72 R 730

74 S 75 D 76 J 77 E 78 U 79 I 80 R 81 N

82 H 83 B 84 G 85 F 86 0 87 D 88 J 89 P

90 7 91 C92 R 93 D 94 H 95 K 96 J97 S98 B

99 E 100 0 101 0 102 1 103 P 104 N 105M 106 J

107F 108R 109U 110 C 111 E 112G 113 0 114 T 115 K

116 D 117 M 118 H 119 S 120 I 121 P 122 E

123F 124K 125N 1260 127F 128M 129 J 130U

131 0 132 C 133 D 134 A 135M 136 K 137E 138 L

139G 140 R 141 B 142 T 143 N 144 H 145 I 146 P

1471J 148 L 149 N 150 J 151 G 152 A 153 E

154D 155C 156P 157K 158 1 159 7

Last week's
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Max
Frankel.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
© 2018
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
All rights
reserved.

Across
1 Five or nine, e.g.
5 Colleen
9 Chess ending
13 Tuscany river
14 Military groups
16 Yours and mine
17 Uruguayan capital
19 Exodus author
20 CT town
21 Ship's weight
23 Court divider
27 Scrooge's expletive
30 Dictum
31 Tabasco, e.g.
35 Styptic
37 Juarez worker
38 Roofer's supply
39 de Beauvoir
41 Actor Ed, and kin
42 Nerdish
43 Elevator brake

inventor
46 Hook's go-fer
47 Slow, to Masur
48 Snooped
50 Four -legged toter
51 Amuse

Mo' Fun
BY CHARLES PRESTON

54 The Concord Hymn
author

57 Flower part
61 Regan's father
62 Nice neighbor
66 Unadorned
67 Color
68 Sun. reading
69 Friend in need
70 Glommed
71 Fly's finish, at times

Down
1 Pacify
2 Aphrodite's cherub
3 Miller and Beattie
4 Chamber group
5 British endearment
6 Black bird
7 Drummer Catlett
8 Western headwear
9 Rockies, e.g.
10 Nimbus
11 Neat
12 Actual being
15 Before long
18 Divorcees
22 Where swallows wallow?

24 Mane site
25 Louis or Carrie
26 Equal: prefix
27 Spice rack item
28 Precisely adjust
29 Subject to error
32 Moslem scholars
33 Demeter's counterpart
34 Slalom bends
36 Capital of Nuevo Leon,

Mexico
40 Night lights
41 Cruising
43 Johnny
44 Craggy hill
45 Follower
49 Platter
52 Cats and turkeys
53 Gets closer
54 Napoleon slept here
55 Repast
56 Countess's husband
58 Wave breaker
59 High: L.
60 Swag
63 Vote
64 0-0 or 1-1
65 "Amen!", e.g.

12/23

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 11118 11111 19

20 1111 21 122
23 24 25 26 1111

27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

35 1136 37 111 38 1111
39 40 1 41 1111.

46 11142 1111 43 44 45

47 1111 48 111 49 50 11
51 1 52 11111 53

54 55 56 11157 158 59 60

61 111 62 163 64 65 11111
6811166 111 67

69 111 70 111 71 111
Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2018 Creators News Service.



ACROSS FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

Oaulyrest Serta Sleepyt tulo

0% APR FOR 6 YEARS
Minimum purchase of 1'3999 with your Mattress Firm credit card. 72 equal monthly payments required.

OR

NO CREDIT NEEDED
See store for details.

1)ita

MEMORY FOAM QUEEN MATTRESS

WAS $017- SAVE $100

NOW $397

eaulyrest-
FIRM QUEEN MATTRESS

WAS $.59-7 SAVE $100

NOW $497

The nation's largest specialty mattress retailer,
offering the best beds at the best value.

IPA JNE COMMUNITY



Serta /series.
HYBRID

PLUSH MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS $899

NOW $699

KING WAS MAW

NOW $899

FIRM MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS $1597

NOW $1299

KING WAS $19411

NOW $1599

0% APR FOR
6 YEARS*

Minimum purchase of 53999 with your Mattress Firm credit card.

72 equal monthly payments required.

120 NIGHT
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE'

LUXURY FIRM MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS $999

NOW $799

KING WAS $1299

NOW $999

PLUSH MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS new

NOW $1499

KING WAS $2399

NOW $1899

PILLOW TOP MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS $1199 -

NOW $999

KING WAS $3499

NOW $1199

CUSHION FIRM MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS $2099

NOW $1799

KING WAS $2699

NOW $2099

NO CREDIT
NEEDED

See store for details

1 -800 -MAT -FIRM I MATTRESSFIRM.COM
0% APR: 6 yew' with o mloknurn purchase of $3999, S years' with a minimum purchase of $279% 4 pots' with o (minimum porthole of $1999, 3 pars' with a 'tinhorn purdtaso of 81299,2 ware with a minimum purchase of $999 on your Mattress Wm credit cord. 72, 60, 4$, 36 or 24 equal moodily payments squired. 'Offer valid 12/22/18-1/09 and applies only to single -receipt qualifying
purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in fug. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required the purchase was
a non -promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non -promotional purchases. Down payment equal to sales tax and delivery required. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is 52. Existing cardholders should see their credit cord agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval, 1. Free Adjustable Base Offer. Offer valid 12/22/18-1/1/19
Receive a free Mead Up SO adjustable base lup to a 1699 value) with select mattress purchases of 5599 and above. Free adjustable base offervalid on same -site mattress purchased. Split king or spit California king base purchases consist of 2 buses. Fa split king or split California king purchases consumer will receive one free adjustable base with promotion, with second base at regular price.
Free adjustable base offer vold to complete mattress set, has no cash value and cannot be used as credit. Offer not valid on previous purchases, floor models, clearance items or Final Markdown. Other exduSrons may apply. Price of adjustable base Ilia to $699) will be deducted from refund if mattressis returned fa a refund. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Limited quaMities available:
offer vol id while supplies last. See store for complete defogs. 2. Get select king-sized mattresses for the price of a queen -sized mattress. Orget select queen -sized mattresses for the price of a twin -sized mattress. Savings applied to our low price. Savings vary by mattress set and model (max savings up to $60 Product selection may vary by stow Offer not valid on previous purchases, floor
models, clearance items a Final Markdown Other exclusions nay apply. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Limited quantities available; offer valid 12/22/18-1/1/19 a whilesupplies last See store for complete details, 1120 Night Low Price Guarantee: We will beat any advertised price by 10%, or your purchase is free, if you find the some a comparable mattress advertised by competitors
recognized by us, whether online or in print, for less than your invoiced price within 120 days. Restrictions apply to our 120 Night low Price Guarantee including select models, clearance merchandise, floor models, vendor rollbacks/rebates, special purchases, promotional items, doortusters, discontinued merchandise a any MAP products. Merchandise offered for sole on auction sites (e.g., eBay,
Craig's List, etc) is excluded. See store for complete details iSame a Next Day Delivery We guarantee your new mattress will be delivered within thedesignated delNery window, or your delivery is free. Valid on in -stock and available products in local delivery areas Must be purchased before delivery cut off time. Not applicable on all products. See store for complete details. In-store dollar
savings range from 550-5699. We invite you to ask about any individual prices. Product and selection may vary from stae to store. Photography is forillustration purposes only and may not reflect actual product Mattress Finn, Inc strives for accuracy in air advertising, but errors in pricing and/or photography mayoccur. Mattress Firm reserves the right to correct any such errors. Store hours may
vary by location. Unless otherwise indicated, offers valid 12/22/18-1/1/19 or while supplies last at your local Mattress Finn. See store fa complete details. MF13_CG0_2SD_12.27_TRIBUNE_COMMUNITY



\ MATTRESS I
ALL BRANDS ON SALE

FIRM* No exceptions. Just savings.
When we say every brand, we mean it. 57

FREE ADJUSTABLE BASE
UP TO 699 VALUE -FREE

OR

KING MATTRESS. QUEEN PRICE.
QUEEN MATTRESS. TWIN PRICE.

Sleepy

FIRM MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS

NOW $199$199

KING WAS

NOW $249

SOFT MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS .7.13Cr

NOW $550

KING WAS $.850

NOW $700

QUEEN WAS Wry

NOW $249

KING WAS $A49 -

NOW $349

MEDIUM MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS $.?

NOW $550

KING WAS $.8 -50 -

NOW $700

PILLOW TOP MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS $..449

NOW $349

KING WAS $5441

NOW $449

FIRM MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS Ina

NOW $550

KING WAS $.850"

NOW $700



EXTENDED HOURS: Thurs-Sat 10AM-8PM
Sun 10AM-7PM  Mon 10AM-6PM  Tue 11AM-8PM

OUR MOST POPULAR OFFER IS BACK.
HURRY IN BEFORE WE SELL OUT!

Adjust your bed and turn your
bed into a couch or movie theater.



EXTENDED HOURS: Thurs-Sat 10AM-8PM
Sun 10AM-7PM  Mon 10AM-6PM  Tue 11AM-8PM

MATTRESSFIRM®

OUR MOST POPULAR OFFER IS BACK.
HURRY IN BEFORE WE SELL OUT!

Adjust your bed and turn your
bed into a couch or movie theater.

KING
FOR THE PRICE OF A

(3111EEN2

OR

ENDS 1/1

EE
ADJUSTABLE BASE

Up to a $699 value - FREE'

QUEEN
FOR THE PRICE OF A

TWILL



MATTRESS I ALL BRANDS ON SALE

FIRM. No exceptions. Just savings.
When we say every brand, we mean

FREE ADJUSTABLE BASE
UP TO A 699 VALUE FREE

OR

KING MATTRESS. QUEEN PRICE.
QUEEN MATTRESS. TWIN PRICE.

Sleepy

FIRM MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS 2

NOW $199

KING WAS

NOW $249$249

SOFT MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS $.7go.

NOW $550

KING WAS taw

NOW $700

QUEEN WAS $.341

NOW $249

KING WAS %449

NOW $349

MEDIUM MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS .7.e.)o-

NOW $550

KING WAS $450"

NOW $700

PILLOW TOP MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS $A49 -

NOW $349

KING WAS $549

NOW $449

FIRM MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS .7

NOW $550

KING WAS 1450 -

NOW $700



Serta iseries
HYBRID

PLUSH MATTRESS

KING WAS $1199.

NOW $899

FIRM MATTRESS

KING WAS $1997

NOW $1599

0% APR FOR
6 YEARS*

Minimum purchase of s3999 with your Mattress Firm credit card.

72 equal monthly payments required.

120 NIGHT
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE'

LUXURY FIRM MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS $951"

NOW $799

KING WAS $1299"

NOW $999

PLUSH MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS $19

NOW $1499

KING WAS $2399

NOW $1899

PILLOW TOP MATTRESS

KING WAS $1499

NOW $1199

CUSHION FIRM MATTRESS

QUEEN WAS $ .2099

NOW $1799

KING WAS $2699

NOW $2099

NO CREDIT
NEEDED

See store for details.

1 -800 -MAT -FIRM I MATTRESSFIRM.COM
0% APR: 6 years with minimum purchase of $3999, 5 years' with a minimum purchase of $2799 4 years with a minimum purchase of 21999,3 years' Ali a minimum purchase of $1299, 2 years' with a minimum purchase of $999 on your Mattress Firm credit card. 72, 60, 411, 36 or 24 equal monthly paymentsrequired. 'Offer valid 12/22/18-1/V19 and apples only to single -receipt qualifying

purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was

a non -promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non -promotional purchases. Down payment equal to soles tax and delivery required. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit cord agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. 1. Free Adjustable Bose Offer Offer valid 12/22/18-1/1/19.

Receive a free Head Up 50 adjustable base lup too $699 value) with select mattress purchases of $599 and above. Free adjustable base offer valid on same -size mattress purchased. Split king or split California king base purchases consist of 2 bases. For spit king or split California king purchasesconsumer will receive one free adjustable base with promotion, with second base at regular price.

Free adjustable base offer valid to complete mattress set, has no cash value and cannot be used as credit. Offer not valid on previous purchases,floor models, clearance items or Foal Markdown. Other exclusions may apply. Price of adjustable base (up to $699) will be deducted from refund if mattressis returned fora refund. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Umited quantities available;

offer valid while supplies last. See store for complete details. 2. Get select king-sized mattresses for the price of a queen -sized mattress. Or getselect queen -sized mattresses for the price of a twin -sized mattress. Savings applied to our low price. Savings vary by mattress set and model (max savings up to $600). Product selection may vary by store Offer not valid on previous purchases, floor

models, clearance items or Final Markdown. Other exclusions may apply. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Limited quantities available; offer valid 12/22/18-1/1/19 or while supplies lost. See store for complete details. 1120 Night Low Price Guarantee: We will beat any advertised price by 10%, or your purchase is free, if you find the same or comparable mattress advertised by competitors

recognized by us, whether online or in print, for less than your invoiced price within 120 days. Restrictions apply to our 120 Night Low Price Guarantee including select models, clearance merchandise, floor models, vendor rollbacks/rebates, special purchases, promotional items, doorbusters, discontinued merchondise or any MAP products, Merchandise offered for sole on auction sites leg., e8ay,

Cagy Ust, etc) is excluded. See store for complete details *arm or Next Day Delivery. We guarantee your new mattress will be dekvered within the designated delivery window, or your delNery is free. Vakd on in -stack and available products in local delivery areas. Must be purchased before delivery art off hme. Not applicable on all products. See store for complete details. In-store dolor

wings range from $S0-$699 We invite you to ask about any individual prices. Product and selection may vary from store to store. Photography is for ikstration purposes only and may not reflect actual product Mattress Firm, Inc. strives for ocasacy in our advertising, but errors in pricing and/or photography mayoccur. Mattress Firm reserves the right to correct any such errors. Store hours may

vary by location. Unless otherwise indicated, offers valid 12/22/18-1/1/19 or while supplies last at your local Mattress Firm. See store for complete details. MF13_CG0_2SD_12.27 TRIBUNE_COMMUNITY



mi  
ACROSS FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

Oatilyrest Seria Sleepyt tulo

0% APR FOR 6 YEARS
Minimum purchase of $3999 with your Mattress Firm credit card. 72 equal monthly payments required.

OR

NO CREDIT NEEDED
See store for details.

Serta

MEMORY FOAM QUEEN MATTRESS

WAS $10? -7 SAVE $100

NOW $397

eatityrest
FIRM QUEEN MATTRESS

WAS $59-7 SAVE $100

NOW $497

The nation's largest specialty mattress retailer,
offering the best beds at the best value.
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Quick Visit
BY C.C. BURNIKEL

EDITED BY RICH NORRIS AND JOYCE NICHOLS LEWIS

Across
1 Bowling pin wood
6 Princess Charlotte,

to Harry
11 Hornets, e.g.
16 2008 TARP

beneficiary
19 Think tank nuggets
20 "The Thin Blue

Line" director
Morris

21 Mexican month
22 Stage coach Hagen
23 *Chances that

slipped away
26 Tricky bit
27 Type of well
28 Fulda tributary
29 Griller's flipper
31 Bird hangout
32 Romance novelist

Hilderbrand
34 Gate datum: Abbr.
35 Windows

forerunner
36 Type of jam in

Sacher tortes
39 One of the original

Warner Bros.
41 Sporty car roof
44 Long story
46 Way to go: Abbr.
48 Frees
52 Platform site: Abbr.
53 Twitter forwards,

on Twitter
56 Kings Peak state
58 Just _ bit
59 Ramallah-based

org.
60 Make an ad spicier,

say
62 *True view
65 Shower unit?
67 Gives someone a

hand
68 Flake or

Duckworth: Abbr.
69 Gin flavor
70 *Often the

best choice, in
retrospect

74 Catcher's place
77 Good times
79 Bring down
80 One often includes

a colon
82 *Swindlers
87 Hearing range
88 Surreal ending?
89 _ song
90 Trash
91 Pronoun for a

princess
92 "Mr. Blue Sky"

band
93 They can yield

immediate results
96 Poker great Ungar

97 PlayStation
handheld game

99 Baking amts.
100 Autobahn winter

hazard
102 Take no side
106 Tibetan monks
110 Sports radio host

Patrick
112 Editor's retraction
113 Salinger character

who says to the
story narrator, "I
don't think I shall
tell you my full
name"

117 First name in
exploration

119 Noteworthy
stretches

121 Fruit -flavored
frozen treat

123 Showy wrap
124 *Ristorante

appetizers
127 Overhead rumblers
128 "I'm with you"
129 Links hero,

familiarly
130 _ Blue: old

laundry soap
131 Graphic top
132 "Uh-uh!"
133 Bonkers
134 Packed away

Down
1 Lombardy's capital
2 Place on a pedestal
3 Raid targets
4 Reason to

challenge an out
call

5 Those, in Tabasco
6 Sherpa, usually
7 Like a typical 0.

Henry story
8 Boot the ball
9 Dove's digs
10 Slip past
11 "Mandatory Fun"

parodist, familiarly
12 Red or army

follower
13 Earthshaking event
14 Gets ready
15 "Such a pity"
16 *Former Chilean

dictator
17 Leaning type: Abbr.
18 Lady on stage
24 Place to tie up
25 Court dividers
30 "... and your little

dog, too!" dog
33 "Ya think?"
37 Medicare

prescription drug
section

38 Jackson 5 member
40 Hearty pastry
42 Capital on a fjord
43 Menial laborer
44 Big bargain
45 *Bending over

backward, say
47 Spiteful
49 Masters

Tournament
weekend groupings

50 Qtr. -ending month
51 Luau souvenirs
52 Much of Eastern

Eur., once
54 Tough's territory
55 Unwelcome

giveaways
57 Emergency menu
61 Butterfingered
63 Tended tots
64 Classic grape sodas
66 Divide fairly
71 Giant among low-

cost carriers: Abbr.
72 Four: Prefix
73 Biblical builder
75 Dough
76 Opposite of exo-
78 Like comfy

slippers
81 "Three Coins ..."

fountain
82 Punch deliverer
83 Venomous vipers
84 "The Black Cat"

author
85 "On the Bus With

Rosa Parks" poet
Dove

86 Slights
94 Nicholas, for one
95 Bet money an "all

in" player can't
win

98 Loafer's quality
101 Actress Gilbert
103 Visit briefly ...

and a hint to the
answers to starred
clues

104 Bigelow alternative
105 Lead-in to girl or

boy
107 "Scarface" setting
108 '60s -'70s veep
109 _ voce: softly
111 Twangy -sounding
114 Tuckered out
115 Man with a code
116 Nagano-based

printer giant
117 Provide fake cover

for, e.g.
118 Sleeper agent
120 Texas MLBer
122 To be, to Benoit
125 Non -neutral atom
126 "Wish Tree" artist

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 1111
23 1111
27 1111111
31

20 111121 22 11
24 11111 25 11111 26 11
32

28 111 29 30 111
33 34 35

36 37 1111 38 39 40 41 42 43

44 45 46 147 48 149 50 51 1111
52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 11
60 1161 111 62 63 64 111
65 66 67 1111 68 11
69 70 71 72 111173 74 75 76

77 178 79 1111 80 81 1111
82 83 84 85 86 87 111111
8811
93

89 111 90111 91 11 9211
94 95 96 97 98 11

99 100 101 102 103 104 105 11
106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116

117 118 1111119 11 120 121 11 122 1111
123 11 124 11 125 1111 126 11111111

130 1111127 126 1111 129 1111
131 11 132 1111 133 1111 134 1111

Last week's answers appear on the next page © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

GLIPTH

PIPEM1.1113111111.E=Sing

NSUIEWmansmEiragaiii
=3.111.111111311.111.1111.111E

MIEILS

NNNAOC
`tc-

MYFIAN

HRWATT THE TEAM THAT
SCORED THE FIRST
60Al. WAS AHEAD ---

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

MOO M THE I's 1; I

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Sudoku 12/23

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3 -by -3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

Level: EIE13121

4 6 3

8 7 3

4 9 2 7

2 4

9 1 5 7

3

8 3 6 9

4 1 2

1 9 7

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group © 2018. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Crossword
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 11114 15 16

17 18 19

20 11 21 22 23 11111
24 25 11126 11

27 28 1111 29 30 31

32 1111 33 34 111 35 136
37 111 38 1111 39 111
40 11 41 1111 42 1111

43 44111 45 11111
46 11 47 1111

48 49 50 111 51 11 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 111
60 111 61 111 62 1111
63 111 64 11165 111
By Jacqueline E. Mathews. ly 2018 Tribune Content Agency. LLC. All rights reserved.

ACROSS
1"Phooeyr
5 Gritty residue
9 As as

46 Word from
Scrooge

47 Belly button
48 Graceful antelope

molasses 51 Pupil's place
13 Climbing plants 52 St. Joan of
15 Musketeers or 55 Say again

Stooges 58 Revolving part in
16 Dwindle a machine
17 Entertainer Shore 60 Part of the leg
18 Abode
20 Sullivan &

Bradley
21 moment:

instant of
realization

23 Very rich
24 Official

ambassador
26 Take a load off
27 Dozing
29 Unwanted nasal

growths
32 Carried
33 Like pleasantly

warm weather
35 Common street

name
37 Smell
38 Scoundrel
39 Soft cheese
40 Pooch's foot
41 Locations
42 Ran fast
43 Grab
45 Children

61 Passed away
62 Hillside
63 Soap lather
64 Kill
65 Barrymore or

Carey

DOWN
1 Hitchhiker's hope
2 Ardent
3 Hollywood
4 Eel's home
5 Alley cat
6 Wrath
7 Fleur -de -
8 Strenuous;

backbreaking
9 palms; sign of

anxiety, perhaps
10 Terra firma
11 in a blue

moon; rarely
12 Dandelion or

crabgrass
14 Used a razor
19 Small lacy mat

Solutions
12/26/18

M3 1:1 0 AV -IS Sails
3 d01 S 03 I a 33NN
Id 0108 31V831 I 311
3FIV 3 A3 V1 VdW 1

1 3 AVN HVG
SBON I IN H31VNS
a 33V8 S31 1 S MV d
3 I Ida 3noou uoao
W1 3 AW1 V8 03101

Sd A 10d d 331 SV
1 I S AOA N3

a 30V01 V HV SO3
33N30 I S38 HVNIO
3NVM 0 1 tl 1 531A1
MO1 S 11 I S S1VH

22 1950s teen dance
25 -do-well; bum
27 Perched upon
28 Malt shop orders
29 Advantage
30 Drip coffee

maker's
forerunner

31 More
underhanded

33 The one and the
other

34 Years lived
36 Pharmacy

orders, for short
38 Burton & Nixon

39 Source of woe
41 No longer fresh
42 Amazon and

Mississippi
44 Lessens
45 Spring month
47 Impoverished
48 Annoys
49 Waiter's offering
50 "The Piper of

Hamelin"
53 Lariat
54 Rowing team
56 Feel miserable
57 Actress Leoni
59 Past one's prime

1111

puzle
island
solutions.

Last week's crosswords
"PENNY ARCADE"

nuno
oomn

DLIDOmum Emma
nuuu

BOUMImmo
BOOMBOM000 nomouonnou=moue munmu OMOMOD

0000 DOSD 0000mono MORO 00000 uom
oull moomuouon nonmoon

pun
onumuou

moo
nmnuuMOM

moo
0000

0000011

moon
DEMOB

0000 onu000mnumu
OUOM 000151100

Boom
DOMEMBMOM BOOM BOOM

unoum
000

oun
00008 0000 moon
coo O0MUUM000
0011 mono goon MUODO

0000 DOMO 00100
000000 00000 M00001000

MOBMOM
0000 0000 ocionmomonoammo

BUMM
mom 00M0
M01000 0000

"Hit the Deck"

CRAFT L I RAS COW
AUGER ANN I E AR I

DRAW I NGCARD R AN
RAP VISA FADDLE
ELEVEN SPITES

ETAS LEECHED
L I F TS PEALS AL I

ALLS V I AND DRIP
OL A PARTE DUKES
SYSTOLE TREE

HOL I SM ANT EED
SACRED I AGO CRO
ALA CARDCAT A LOG
GAR A TEAM EVADE
AND TEASE SAT ES

"In Other Words"

MEEE 000000 00E0 01100
000E 000000 0000 0000
0000E000000 0000001000MUM 0000000E
OUMM 0000 00000

00000000 0E000000 000
EEO 000UU00E0000 0E00
MOM 00000 MOUE 000101
000 00000 001300 0EE00ORME= MEMO 000000

00000 00000 00000
000000 MUMS 0000000
00000MOM 00E00 00000 UM

0000 00000 000MUM
000
00000

000000000000 E100
00003000 00000000

0000 0000
00000000 000000

000000000 0E0E011100000
0000 0000 000000 0000
0000 0000 000000 0000

Last week's Quote -Acrostic

PHIL DONAHUE: SAME ANIMAL: Some
people are uncomfortable with the idea
that humans belong to the same class
of animals as cats and dogs. They're
like many who become successful and
don't want to be reminded of the old
neighborhood.

Last week's Sudoku

6 3 9 4 2 1 8 7 5

4 7 2 5 8 9 1 3 6
5 8 1 6 3 7 9 4 2

8 1 4 3 5 2 7 6 9

2 9 3 1 7 6 5 8 4

7 5 6 8 9 4 2 1 3

3 2 5 7 6 8 4 9 1

9 4 8 2 1 3 6 5 7

1 6 7 9 4 5 3 2 8

This week's Jumble

PLIGHT SIMILE INFAMY
UNWISE CANNON THWART

The team that scored the first goal
was ahead -

AT THIS POINT
IN THE GAME

Interactive
puzzles and

games



Public Hearings Public Hearings 1Public Notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Northbrook Board of Trustees
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a public hearing will be held
by the President and Board of
Trustees of the Village of North-
brook on TUESDAY, JANUARY 22,
2019 at 730 p.m. in the Board
Room of the Northbrook Village
Hall, 1225 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, Illinois for the purpose of
considering the following:

DOCKET NO BOT 18-05
FINGER COMPANIES - 1000
SKOKIE BLVD.
HEIGHT EXCEPTION FOR PERIM-
ETER FENCE

This is an application submit-
ted Gordon Pilmer/Finger-EPCO
Northbrook, LLC ( the Applicant),
as owner of the pr.. rty com-
monly known as 1118 Skokie
Boulevard (the Subject Prop-
erty). The Applicant is seeking
approval of a zoning exception
to permit the installation of a
six-foot 16.1 tall decorative fence
around the perimeter of the
apartment building, currently
under construction on the Sub -

Zea Property. The Northbrook
oning Code limits the height of

fences in a front yard to -three
feet in height unless an excep-
tion is granted.

The Subject Property (Real Es-
tate Index No. 0442-113-032-
00001 is located along the west
side of Skokie Boulevard, gener-
ally south of the intersection of
Skokie Boulevard and Sunset
Ridge Road. The property is
the site of a future multi -family
apartment building (under con-
struction)

Additional information concern-
ing this application may be ob-
tained by visiting the Village's
website www.northbrook.n us
or from the Village of North-
brook Department of Develop-
ment and Planning Services,
1225 Cedar Lane, Northbrook,
Illinois 60062. You may also
contact us by phone at (847)
664-4051 or by e-mail at tom.
poupardOnorthbrook.itus At
said public hearing and at any
adjournment thereof, all persons
interested are invited to attend.
Written public comments may
also be submitted at any time
via mail or email.

SANDRA FRUM, PRESIDENT
NORTHBROOK BOARD OF
TRUSTEES
12/27/2018 6047875

NOTICE OF PLAN COMMIS-
SION PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a public hearing will be held by
the Northbrook Plan Commis-
sion on TUESDAY, JANUARY 15,
2019 AT 730 p.m in the Board
Room of the Northbrook Village
Hall, 1225 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, Illinois for the purpose of
considering the following.

DOCKET NO PCD-1B-19
1880 HOLSTE ROAD - GLENVIEW
BLAZE BASEBALL

Application by Glenview Youth
Baseball Inc. (the "AppliCant")
as contractual lessee of the
property commonly (theykown as
1880 Holste Road Subject
Property') which is owned by
1880 Holste LLC (the "owner"),
for the purpose of authorizing
the following zoning relief:

A. Special Permit to
allow a Physical Fitness Train-
ing Facility (SIC No. 7991.00) for
youth baseball training in the ICS
District;
B. Approval of any
such variations, waivers, and
zoning relief as may be neces-
sary to accomplish develop-
ment and use of the Sublect
Property as requested by the
Applicant

The Subject Properly which
is located on the north side of
Holste Road, approximately 460
feet east of Shermer Road, con-
tains a multi -tenant commercial
building and is zoned ICS Indus-
trial and Commercial Services
District (Real Estate Index Num-
bers 04-22-300-043-0000). The
applicant wants to operate an

facility

At said public hearing and at any
adjournment thereof, all per-
sons interested are invited to
attend and be heard. Additional
information concerning this ap-
plication may be obtained from
the Village of Northbrook De-
partment of Development and
Planning Services, 1225 Cedar
Lane, Northbrook, Illinois 60062;
phone (847) 664-4052.

MARCIA FRANKLIN. CHAIRMAN
NORTHBROOK PLAN COMMIS-
SION
12/27/18 6043153

NOTICE OF PLAN COMMIS-
SION PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a public hearing will be held by
the NorthbrookPlan Commis-
sion on TUESDAY, JANUARY 15,
2019 at 7:30 pm. in the Board
Room of the Northbrook Village
Hall, 1225 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, Illinois for the purpose of
considering the following:

DOCKET NO. 18-20
527 DUNDEE ROAD - BANJO'S
SELF DOG WASH

Application by Banjo's Self Dog
Wash (the "Applicant') and
Restoration Services LLC (the
"Owner") for 527 Dundee Road
(the "Subject Property"), for the
purpose of:

A. An amendment
to the existing Special Permit
Ordinance No 10-32 to allow
dog wash facility (Dog Groom-
ing SIC No. 0752.01) to replace
the previously authorized dry
cleaning drop-off facility on the
Subject -Property; and
B. Approval of such
other zoning relief as may be
necessary to accommodate
the development of the Subject
Property as proposed by the Ap-
plicant.

The Subject Property is zoned
C-2 Neighborhood Commercial
District. It is located on the
south side of Dundee Road, ap-
proximately 290 feet west of
Skokie Boulevard (Real Estate
Index Numbers 04-11-203-002-
0000; 04-11-203-003-0000 and
04-11-203-004-0000). The Ap-
plicant plans to operate a self -
serve clog wash facility in the
east side of the building on the
Subject Property.

At said public hearing and at any
adjournment thereof, all per-
sons interested are invited to
attend and be heard. Additional
information concerning this ap-
plication may be obtained from
the Village of Northbrook De-
partment of Development and
Planning Services, 1225 Cedar
Lane, Northbrook, Illinois 60062;
phone (847) 664-4052.

MARCIA FRANKLIN, CHAIRMAN
NORTHBROOK PLAN COMMIS-
SION
12/27/18 6043168

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS
VILLAGE OF NORRIDGE

2019
THE FOLLOWING MEETINGS ARE
ALL HELD IN THE BOARD ROOM
OF THE NORRIDGE VILLAGE
HALL, 4000 N. OLCOTT AVENUE.
REGULAR BOARD MEETINGS
WILL BE HELD ON THE FOURTH
(4TH) WEDNESDAY OF THE FOL-
LOWING MONTHS:
JANUARY 23
FEBRUARY 27
MARCH 27
APRIL 24
MAY 22
JUNE 26
JULY 24
AUGUST 28
SEPTEMBER 25
OCTOBER 23
AND ON THE SECOND (2ND)
WEDNESDAY OF THE FOLLOW-
ING MONTHS:
NOVEMBER 13
DECEMBER 11
REGULAR BOARD MEETINGS OF
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES WILL
COMMENCE AT 6:30 PM

THE ZONING BOARD OF AP-
PEALS WILL MEET AT 7:00 P.M
ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
EACH MONTH, EXCEPT FOR THE
FOLLOWING DATES: APRIL 1
and SEPTEMBER 2 THE ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS WILL MEET
ON THE SECOND MONDAY IN
APRIL and SEPTEMBER.

MEETINGS OF THE ADVISORY
REVIEW COMMITTEE ARE HELD
AT 6:15 P.M ON THE THIRD
TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH
EXCEPT FOR THE MONTH OF
MARCH. THE ADVISORY REVIEW
COMMITTEE WILL MEET ON THE
SECOND TUESDAY, MARCH 12,
2019.

INTERESTED PARTIES ARE IN-

VITED TO ATTEND.

NORRIDGE VILLAGE HALL
ON DECEMBER 20, 2018
DEBRA I BUDNIK
VILLAGE CLERK
12/27/2018 6049512

IT PAYS TO READ

THE CLASSIFIEDS
Call 800-874-2863

today to learn more
about home delivery

in your area!

NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

COOK
County, Illinois, County Depart-
ment, Chancery Division.
Brendan Mortgage, Inc d/b/a
Brendan Financial, Inc., Plain-
tiff, vs. Jeffery Davis, Jacqueline
Davis, the State of Illinois, Un-
known Owners and Non -Record
Claimants, Defendants.
Case NO 15 CH 14715
Pursuant to a Judgment made
and entered by said Court in
the above entitled cause on July
13, 2016, Thomas J. Dart, Sheriff
of Cook County, Illinois, will on
January 23, 2019 at 1:00 p.m.
in Room 06 of the lower level of
the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
West Washington Street, Chica-
go, Illinois, set at public auction
the following described prem-
ises and real estate mentioned
in said Judgment:
LOT 342 (EXCEPT THE NORTH
30 FEET THEREOF) AND ALL OF
LOT 341 IN J.W. MCCORMACK'S
WESTMORELAND, BEING A SUB-
DIVISION IN THE WEST 1,, OF
FRACTIONAL SECTION 8, .TOWN-
SHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 12,
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, NORTH OF THE IN-
DIAN BOUNDARY LINE IN COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
P.I.N. 15-08-108-053-0000
Address: 1447 Speechley Boule-
vard, Berkeley, Illinois 60163
Improvements: Single family
Residence.
Sale shall be under the following
terms The real estate described
herein, with all improvements,
fixtures and appurtenances is
sold in "as is condition. The
subject property is offered for
sale without any representation
as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff.
Premises will NOT be open for
inspection, and Plaintiff makes
no representations nor any war-
ranties as to the condition of the

Per s)11all be no proration of
taxes, assessments, water bills
or any other bill that may accrue
or has accrued in association
with the property. The deposit
required at the time of sale will
be between 10% and 25% of the
successful bid. The balance of
the bid amount is required to
be paid with in 24 hours of sale.
All payments of the amount bid
shall be in certified funds. the
judgment amount is $50,638.81
with accruing post judgment in-
terest and accruing costs.
At any time, if the sale is set
aside for any reason, the pur-
chaser shall have no recourse or
claims against the mortgagee's
attorney(s). Prospective bidders
are to check the court file and
verity all information herein and
therein Sale shall be subject to
general taxes, special assess-
ments, and any liens or encum-
brances that have priority
For information: Scott R. Bar -
fuss, Plaintiff's Attorney 24 East
Avenue Riverside, IL 60546. Tel.
No. (708) 788-4870.
This is an attempt to collect a
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act and
any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.
12/27/2018 & 01/03.10/2018
6039069

E

TO PLACE
AN AD

ONLINE

YOUR
PERFECT
HIRE
IS WAITING
Stop wasting time searching for talent. Find the right
talent with tribune publishing recruitment services.

We work hard to make your talent search easy. With

our expansive network of distinguished print and online

publications and their respective reach and readership,

you'll have access to top talent from coast -to -coast.

Plus, enjoy advanced job matching and ad targeting

technology, access print and digital advertising

Extend your reach. Access customized
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Adult fiction faves from 2018
No shortage of compelling and otherworldly work

BY JOHN WARNER I Chicago Tribune

Sales of adult fiction declined by 16
percent from 2013 to 2017. There's lots of
speculation as to why - lack of recent
blockbusters like "Fifty Shades" or "Gone
Girl," politics sucking up all the available
media oxygen, the rise of Nefflix. But
here's something I'm sure ofi The decline
has nothing to do with quality.

In trying to determine my 2018 Bibli-
oracle Book Awards for fiction, I couldn't
whittle my list to fewer than 20 titles that
deserve recognition. This has simply
been one of my best years of reading in
recent memory. If you let some of these
books kick off your 2019, you'll have
some good reading ahead of you as well
- Biblioracle guaranteed.

Roman a Clef of the Year
"Asymmetry" by Lisa Halliday

Simon & Schuster, 288 pages, $26
Three novellas joined together into a semi -cohesive whole,

but don't bother with thatThe opening section of an affair
between a young woman and a writer with a strong resem-
blance to Philip Roth manages to burrow deeper into emotions
with every page.

Have a Hanky Ready Book of the Year
"The Great Believers" by Rebecca
Makkai

Viking 432 pages, $27
The tragedy of the AIDS crisis and its

aftermath, told with care and grace.
Co -champion: "Don't Skip Out on Me" by
Willy Vlautin (Harper Perennial, 304
pages, $22.99). I want to recommend this
book to everybody, but the end is so
emotionally overwhelming, I'm worried
they'll get mad at me for making them
feel those feelings.

THE

GREAT

BELIEVERS
A NOVEL

REBECCA

MAK
THE HUE/OM-VW HOVEL

Most Mesmerizing Book of the Year
"The Golden State" by Lydia Kiesling

MCD, 304 pages, $26
In theory, little connects my life to that

of Kiesling's protagonist, Daphne -a
mother of an 18 -month -old in the midst
of an emotional crisis over a Turkish -
born husband having been exiled from
the United States by a visa snafu and a
job she can no longer bear - but Kies-
ling's rendering of the moment -to -mo-
ment existence of Daphne as a caregiver
to a young child is almost hypnotic in its
strength. I still don't understand how this
book worked its spell on me.

I Can't Believe the Author Did
That Book of the Year
"My Sister, The Serial Killer" by
Oyinkan Braithwaite

Doubleday, 240 pages, $22.95
The title is both joke and not.

Like a lot of this book, you're
never quite sure how to take it, but
the result is a nasty and delicious
little novel that you'll read in a day
and wonder about for days later.

Adventure Yarn of
the Year
"Washington Black" by Esi
Edugyan

Knopf 352 pages, $26.95
A throwback to Mark Twain or

Jules Verne, this is the story of
Washington Black, born a slave in

Barbados, but who goes on to have literal world-
wide adventures.

Post -apocalyptic Story Set in
the Future Book of the Year
"Severance" by Ling Ma

Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 304 pages, $26
Shen Fever has turned most of the country

into shuffling drones, repeating mundane tasks
as their bodies decay. Candace Chen has es-
caped the fever, but seems to recognize her
pre -plague life wasn't so different from the
afflicted. A tale of survival that is simultaneously
dead serious and satire.

BLACK
CSI EVAN
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Post -apocalyptic Story Set in the Past
Book of the Year
"The Overstory" by Richard Powers

Norton, 512 pages, $27.95
Ostensibly centered on the "timber wars" of

the 1990s, which saw old growth forests of the
Pacific Northwest decimated, Powers' powerful
storytelling makes a case that we've already
ruined the planet by turning our backs on the
magnificence of nature. We're living in a post -
apocalypse. We just don't recognize it yet

I didn't intend to end the Biblioracle Book
Awards on such a downer note, but on reflec-
tion, it seems appropriate. One of the reasons
fiction is so vital is its role in rendering truths we can't easily see.

In recognizing those truths, at least some measure of hope is
kindled.

John Warner is the author of "Why They Can't Write: Killing the
Five -Paragraph Essay and Other Necessities."

Book recommendations
from the Biblioracle
John Warner tells you what to read
next based on the last five books
you've read.

1. "The Tuscan Child" by Rhys Bowen
2. "The Witch Elm" by Tana French
3. "Summer Sisters" by Judy Blume
4. "Little Fires Everywhere" by
Celeste Ng
5. "The Lost City of the Monkey
God: A True Story" by Douglas Pres-
ton
- Cathleen E., Chicago
I'm leaning toward interesting nonfic-
tion for Cathleen, and that's bringing
me to "Confederates in the Attic:
Dispatches from the Unfinished
Civil War" by Tony Horwitz.

1. "Nobody Walks" by Mick Herron
2. "Mrs. Fletcher" by Tom Perrotta
3. "Parting Shot" by Linwood Barclay
4. "The Polish Officer" by Alan Furst
5. "The Millstone" by Margaret Drab-
ble
- David B., Chicago
This is a bit of a weird book with a
tone not everyone takes to, but I feel
like David may enjoy it: "May We Be
Forgiven" by A.M. Homes.

1. "White Noise" by Don DeLillo
2. "Blood Meridian" by Cormac
McCarthy
3. "Black Hawk: An Autobiography"
edited by Donald Jackson
4. "The Best We Could Do: An Illus-
trated Memoir" by Thi Bui
5. "A Gentleman in Moscow" by
Amor Towles
- Beth H., McHenry
"White Teeth" by Zadie Smith. Book
it. (Pardon the pun.)

Get a reading
from the Biblioracle
Send a list of the last five books
you've read to
books@chicagotribune.com.
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The best thing area food pros ate this year
BY VERONICA HINKE
Pioneer Press

What's the best meal you
ate out in the Chicago area
in 2018?

We asked Chicago food
pros to name their absolute
favorite. This is the first of a
two-part story on the chefs'
recommendations.

This year, again, several
chefs picked Smyth, Boka,
Bad Hunter and others
again as in previous years.
We heard about Mon-
teverde several times again,
too, and then a brand-new
exciting restaurant Pacific
Standard Time, was the
new pick of three different
chefs.

To start us off Jaime
Laurita picked Club Lucky.
Comforting dumplings,
noodles and gnocchi were
trends this year in several
chef picks. It's all good.
From ramen (High Five
Ramen) to crab legs (Half
Shell) and everything in
between, there's something
in this list for everyone.

Jaime Laurita
Chef and Creative Direc-

tor for Vilcing Showroom in
Chicago

Best Meal: Seafood Salad
loaded with fresh calamari,
shrimp, white fish and
octopus

Restaurant Club Lucky,
1824 W. Wabansia St., Chi-
cago, 773-227-2300, www.
ClubLuckyChicago.com

The Slchmy: "This Club
Lucky owns me. Always
fresh and delicious. I actu-
ally sit at home sometimes
and think about it," Laurita
recently posted on Insta-
gram. "Club Lucky's
Seafood Salad is so simple
and always so fresh with a
light lemon vinaigrette."

Giuseppe Tentori,
Chef/Owner, GT Prime

and GT Fish & Oyster in
Chicago

Best Meal: Wood -Fired
Pita with Smoked Eggplant,
Coriander, Whipped Robi-

olina
Restaurant Pacific

Standard Time, 141 W Erie
St., Chicago, 312-736-1778,
www.PSTChicagacom

The Skinny: "The pita is
fresh, fluffy and cooked
right in front of you and the
eggplant has a wonderful
smoky flavor."

Sam Rattanopas
Executive Chef NaKorn

in Evanston
Best Meal: Fried Gnoc-

chi
Restaurant Ignotz

Ristorante, 2421 5. Oaldey
Ave., Chicago, 773-579-
0300,
www.facebook.comAgnotz/

The Skinny: "This dish,
in this place, is so genuine,
and so Chicago. Many peo-
ple - even old-time Chi-
cagoans - don't know the
Heart of Chicago Italian
neighborhood, home to
Ignotz, even though it pre-
dates Chicago's 'Little Italy'
on 'Taylor Street ... The
Fried Gnocchi at Ignotz is
perfectly executed -
crunchy outside, soft as a
pillow inside, and paired
very well with warm, robust
bleu cheese crumbles, and a
side of marinara used to
one's taste."

Kymberli
DeLost-Cuschieri

Executive Pastry Chef
Gage Hospitality Group's
Acanto The Dawson and
The Gage in Chicago; and
Aaron Cuschieri, Executive
Chef The Dearborn in
Chicago

Best Meal Fried clams
and soft-shell crab on a bun

Restaurant Half Shell,
676 W. Diversey Parkway,
Chicago, 773-549-1773,
www.HalfShellChicago.
com

The Skinny: Kym said:
"Every year my husband
(Chef Aaron Cuschien) and
I travel to Maryland for
fresh crab but we were too
busy this year for our annu-
al getaway. In order to fulfill
my crab craving Aaron

suggested we go to Half
Shell, a true Lakeview
seafood institution, where I
had never been before. They
pan-fry the crab for the
soft-shell crab on the bun
which is exactly how my
Grandma used to make it.
The fried clams were crispy
and soul -soothing and again
reminded me of home cook-
ing They also serve a lol-
lipop with every entree for
an added dose of whimsy.
The price is also super
affordable but be warned,
it's cash only."

Jennifer Eisen
Managing Partner, House

406 in Northbrook
Best Meal: Apple Cro-

quette Salad
Restaurant Brass Heart,

4662 N. Broadway, Chicago,
773-564-9680, www.
BrassHeartRestaurantcom

The Skinny: "The best
thing I ate this year by far
was the Apple Croquette
Salad at Brass Heart from
their vegan tasting menu.
The dish had this fantastic
savory apple croquette
along with crispy lettuce,
rich apple butter, sweet
apples and some different
purees. I loved this dish so
much because in the middle
of this amazingly gastro-
nomical restaurant lives this
salad that tasted so familiar
and comforting. I was so
happy to find a restaurant
with a vegan tasting menu
and was surprised by how
filling it was."

Carlos and
Debbie Nieto

Owners, The Freehling
Room at Ravinia Festival in
Highland Park and The
Happ Inn Bar and Grill in
Northfield

Best Meal: Degustation
Menu

Restaurant The Everest
Room, 425 S. Financial
Place 40th floor, Chicago,
312-663-8920, www.
EverestRestaurantcom

The Skinny: "Each
course was better than the

last So perfect. We loved
each other's meal as much
as our own. Total perfec-
tion. We celebrated my
birthday and the food, serv-
ice, ambiance is first rate.
They never skip a beat
Always perfection! The
Everest is a wonderful cele-
bration restaurant"

Sean Hotherr
Butcher/Owner, Hotherr

Meat Co. in Northfield
Best Meal: Bun bo Hue
Restaurant Pho Nam

Lua, 6261 McCormick Blvd.,
Chicago, 773-509-0909,
vvww.facebook.com/pages/
category/Vietnamese-
Restaurant/Pho-nam-lua-
in-chicago-1604488644
91536/

The Skinny: "A bowl of
spicy, maroon tinged elixir
filled with beef brisket,
oxtail, and cha lua (a finely
textured Vietnamese pork
sausage). Portions are huge
and come with all sorts of
garnishes to add including
bean sprouts, fresh basil,
jalapeno, and thinly sliced
banana blossoms. It is my
wife's and my go -to comfort

Brian Huston
Chef Boltwood in Ev-

anston
Best Meal: Sweet Corn

and Ricotta Ravioli with
Parmigiano Butter

Restaurant Antiprima,
5316 N. Clark St, Chicago,
773-506-9990, www.
AnteprimaChicago.net

The Skinny: "Can I have
some more bread please, to
wipe up this sauce!?! My
wife Chrissy and I don't get
out much but, when we do
Antiprima is always a pos-
sibility. Chef Carlos
Ysaguirre is one of the best
`chef secrets' in the city. He
does simple better than
anyone I know. A lot of
restaurants talk about
sourcing locally and cooking
seasonally but, Antiprima is
the real deal?'

SAM RATTANOPAS

The Fried Gnocchi at Ignotz Ristorante in Chicago was the
best meal that Sam Rattanopas, Executive Chef of NaKorn
in Evanston, ate out in 2018.

David Bacso
Creative Director, Kuma's

Corner in Chicago and
Vernon Hills

Best Meal: Kanobo Spice
Ramen

Restaurant High Five
Ramen, 112 N. Green St.,
Chicago, 312-754-0431,
www.HighFiveRamen.com

The Skinny: "The
Tonkotsu broth is highly
flavorful and satisfying. The
thicker noodles are a plus as
well. The heat from the
Kanobo bowl paired with a
cooling, coconut painkiller
is the ideal combo for me. If
there's a wait; grabbing a
drink upstairs at Green
Street Smoked Meats from
their fantastic bar staff adds
to the overall experience."

Candace Barocci
Warner and
Nancy Brussat

Partners/Owners Con-
vito Cafe & Market in Wil-
mette

Best Meal Royal Pies
(Mushroom & Kale or the
Chicken Balti)

Restaurant Pleasant
House Pub, 2119 South
Halsted, Chicago, 773-523-
7437, www.PleasantHouse
Pub.com

The Skinny: (From
Candace) "My family (my
mom Nancy Brussat who is
founder, owner, partner of
Convito) lived in England in
the '70s, and Pot Pies were

one of our favorite family
meals. Heart-warming
delicious, flavorful. We
found this place through
Rob Warner, photographer,
who had a photo shoot
there, and brought the pies
home. We subsequently
went there to enjoy them,
and the flavors were unbe-
lievable ... flaky, buttery
pastry with local farm fresh
ingredients ... these award -
winning pies are the perfect
elevated comfort food. The
chicken balti with curry
spices is our favorite, but the
mushroom & kale is a top
choice too, with white wine
& parmesan cream sauce."

Maryann Slavin
Pastry Chef/Owner,

Maryann's Sweet Treats and
Edible Art in Highwood

Best Meal Pizza, Grilled
Calamari, Steak, Prosciutto
Wrapped around Scallops

Restaurant Nite '1\1 Gale,
346 Sheridan Road, High -
wood, 847-432-9744, www.
NiteNGaleRestaurantcom

The Skinny: "An old
gem. It's probably the oldest
same -family Italian restau-
rant It's old school -charm-
ing with excellent food ...

best thin -crust pizza ... love
the grilled calamari and the
best prosciutto, wrapped
around scallops ... great
steak, and really inexpen-
sive with lots of food:'

Veronica Hinke is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.
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Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, Dec. 27

18th Annual Winter Carnival: The
Glenview Ice Center's 18th annual Win-
ter Carnival takes place during winter
break from school. With special events,
activities and loads of public skating
sessions, it's fun for the entire family!
For a full schedule, visit glenviewice-
centenorg. Admission to extended pub-
lic skating sessions is $8, or use your
season pass. Skate rental is $4.9 am.
Thursday, Glenview Ice Center, 1851
Landwehr Road, Glenview, 847-724-
2800.

Make It and Take It: Party Hat Huz-
zah: Just in time for New Year's Eve,
stop by Youth Services to decorate and
personalize a magnificent party hat.
Just drop in. 10 a.m. Thursday, Glen-
view Public Library 1930 Glenview

A. Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500.

Lot14 Community Auction: This
auction features 300 items never of-
fered here before and lowered or elimi-
nated reserves on about 100 items pre-
viously offered. Join for a dynamic live
auction in Niles, to benefit Maine Com-
munity Youth Assistance Foundation
and get good deals while helping great
causes. 5 a.m. Thursday, Lot 14 Auc-
tions, 7900 N. Milwaukee Ave #2, Niles,
free, 847-625-0555.

Friday, Dec. 28

Practical Theatre on the Air: Practi-
cal Radio Theatre on the Air is a classic
radio show format filled with high spir-t
its, satire and song. Featuring writer -
performers Victoria Zielinski, Paul
Barrosse and Dana Olsen, with music by
Steve Rashid and his Studio5 All -Stars
(Don Stiernberg, Jim Cox and Robert
Rashid), with special appearances by
Giggle Break's Daniel Rashid, vocalist
Paul Marinaro (Dec. 28 only) and re-
cording artist Eva B. Ross. 8 p.m. Friday,
Studio5, 1934 Dempster St., Evanston,
$35-$40, 847-328-6683.

Music Theater Works - Sondheim's
Into The Woods : Everybody's favorite
storybook characters come together in
this wise and witty tale about the conse-
quences of what you wish for. A Tony
Award -winning musical (and hit movie
in 2014), with these songs; Children
Will Listen, I Know Things Now, No
One Is Alone and It Takes Two. 8 p.m.
Friday, Calm Auditorium, 600 Emerson
St., Evanston, $34 and up; half price 25
and younger, 847-920-5360.

Odyssey: The life and work of Ron
Villani: Art show memorial to prolific
long-time Glenview artist and commer-
cial illustrator, Ron Villani. 10 am. Fri-
day, Noyes Cultural Arts Center, 927
Noyes St., Evanston, free, 847-448-8260.

Friday Night Meltdowns: Join in this
awesome skate and dance party! A DJ
plays today's hits and disco lighting
shines on the ice throughout the night.
Bring your own skates or rent a pair for
the evening. For more information, visit
the website or call. 8:15 p.m. Friday,
Glenview Ice Center, 1851 Landwehr
Road, Glenview, $8 admit; $4 rental
skates, 847-724-2800.

Dinosauria Hands -On Exploria for
Ages 4-7: RAWRR! Jurassic Park is
visiting the Library. Join in for an excit-
ing morning of science and hands-on
prehistoric exploration with paleonto-
logist Lisa Zago and her real dinosaur
bones. 10:30 am. Friday, Glenview
Public Library 1930 Glenview Road,
Glenview, free, 847-729-7500.

Dinosauria Hands -On Exploria for
Ages 8-12: RAWRR! Jurassic Park is
visiting the Library. Join in for an excit-
ing morning of science and hands-on
prehistoric exploration with paleonto-
logist Lisa Zago and her real dinosaur
bones. 11:30 am. Friday, Glenview Pub-
lic Library 1930 Glenview Road, Glen-
view, free, 847-729-7500.

Teen Advisory Board: TAB, Meeting
VolunTeen Opportunity: Join in after
school to help plan programs, discuss
books you love, and brainstorm with
your peers and Library staff. TAB meets
monthly and participants earn service
hours. Just drop in. 5 p.m. Friday, Glen-
view Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500.

Chicago Wolves Ice Rink Open
Skate: Guests are invited to bring their
own skates. Skate rentals are also avail-
able onsite for $8.11 am. Friday, Park-
way Bank Park, 5501 Park Place, Rose-
mont, free, 847-349-5554.

Trans-Siberian Orchestra: 3 p.m.
Friday, 8 p.m. Friday, Allstate Arena,
6920 Mannheim Road, Rosemont, $90,
847-635-6601.

Saturday, Dec. 29

Practical Theatre on the Air: Practi-
cal Radio Theatre on the Air is a classic
radio show format filled with high spir-
its, satire and song. Featuring writer -
performers Victoria Zielinski, Paul
Barrosse and Dana Olsen, with music by
Steve Rashid and his Studio5 All:Stars

(Don Stiernberg, Jim Cox and Robert
Rashid), with special appearances by
Giggle Break's Daniel Rashid, vocalist
Paul Marinaro (Dec. 28 only) and re-
cording artist Eva B. Ross. 8 p.m. Sat-
urday, Studio5, 1934 Dempster St., Ev-
anston, $35-$40, 847-328-6683.

Mario Michael Jackson Don't Stop
Tii You Get Enough: This is a Michael
Jackson variety show featuring Michael
and Janet Jackson music and other
artists, and tells a dance story of the
King of Pop, Michael Jackson. 6 p.m.
Saturday, Levy Center, 300 Dodge Ave.,
Evanston, $10, 224-305-3328.

Square Dance into the New Year
Party: Get your body moving, use your
brain, have fun and enjoy some square
dancing! All ages are welcome to learn
the basics from 2-3:30 p.m. taught by the
Glenview Squares. Experienced dancers
are invited to join the fun from 3:45-
4:30 p.m. 2 p.m. Saturday, The Grove,
1421 Milwaukee Ave., Glenview, $5 at
door, 847-299-6096.

Hot Cocoa in a Cone for Ages 13-18:
Create your own cocoa in a cone with
marshmallows, chocolate chips, and
sprinkles. Make one to take home whf e
enjoying cocoa with friends. All supplies
are provided, but the class size is lim-
ited. 2 p.m. Saturday, Glenview Public
Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500.

Sunday, Dec. 30

Music Theater Works - Sondheim's
"Into The Woods": Everybody's favor-
ite storybook characters come together
in this wise and witty tale about the
consequences of what you wish for. A
Tony Award -winning musical (and hit
movie in 2014), with these songs: Chil-
dren Will Listen, I Know Things Now,
No One Is Alone and It Takes Two. 2
p.m. Sunday, Calm Auditorium, 600
Emerson St., Evanston, $34 and up; half
price 25 and younger, 847-920-5360.

Weekly Irish Music Session - John
Williams: Join in every Sunday for a
feast of Irish music led by world re-
nowned master of many a musical in-
strument, John Williams and joined by
his many talented musical friends. Eat,
drink and enjoy free live music at your
local pub in lovely downtown Evanston.
3 p.m. Sunday, The Celtic Knot Public
House, 626 Church St., Evanston, free,
847-864-1679.

Down Dog & Denim: Join us every
Sunday for a free hourlong Vinyasa
Flow Yoga Class. Register at https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/down-dog-

denim-tickets-31076517701. 10:30 am.
Sunday, Down Dog & Denim, 908 Green
Bay Road, Winnetka, free.

Monday, Dec. 31

Music Theater Works - Sondheim's
into The Woods : Everybody's favorite
storybook characters come together in
this wise and witty tale about the conse-
quences of what you wish for. A Tony
Award -winning musical (and hit movie
in 2014), with these songs: Children
Will Listen, I Know Things Now, No
One Is Alone and It Takes Two. 8 p.m.
Monday, Calm Auditorium, 600 Emer-
son St., Evanston, $34 and up; half price
25 and younger, 847-920-5360.

NYE 2019 with Anthony Cruz Live at
Good To Go: Brought to by Fyre Pro-
ductions, with Anthony Cruz and The
Conscious Rockers Live from Jamaica!
DJ Fyre and DJ Ringo are on the con-
trols! Party from 8 p.m. to 2 am. with
hors d'oeuvres and champagne toast at
midnight. 8 p.m. Monday, Good to Go
Jamaican Cuisine, 711 Howard St., Ev-
anston, $35 advanced; $50 at door, 847-
868-8226.

Noon Year's Ever : Don't miss out on
our Countdown in "Bounce Square,"
where children will receive glow neck-
lace, party favors, and noisemakers, as
they gather for the celebration. At the
stroke of "midnight," glow balloons will
descend from the ceiling in a joyful and
memorable welcoming of the New
Year!. 10 am. Monday, noon Monday, 2
p.m. Monday, Pump It Up Glenview,
1857 Elmdale Ave., Glenview, $15, 847-
904-7867.

Drop -In Movie: Smailfoot : Please
note that the film Smallfoot will be
substituted if not released by the pro-
gram date. Just drop in.10 am. Monday,
Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500.

Noon Year's Eve Party: If you can't
make it until midnight, celebrate the
"Noon Year" instead, with a massive
balloon drop! The main gym will have
bouncy inflatables and other fun activ-
ities. Note: Parents are free, but must
accompany child(ren), ages 3-9 years.
Advance registration is required. $19
per child through Dec. 26. No day of
admission at the door. For more infor-
mation and to register, visit the website.
10:30 am. Monday, Glenview Park
Center, 2400 Chestnut Ave., Glenview,
$19 per child until Dec. 26, 847-724-
5670.

New Year's Eve Celebration: Bring
out the whole family for a fabulous New
Year's Eve at the Park Ridge Park Dis-

Turn to Calendar, Page 15
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trict Enjoy dinner and dessert buffet,
music, inflatables, tot play area, minia-
ture golf, and a fun countdown to mid-
night (7:45 p.m). Register online at
www.prparics.org with activity
#5151231-01.5 p.m. Monday, Centennial
Fitness Center,1515 W Touhy Ave., Park
Ridge, $25 per person, 847-692-5127.

Tuesday, Jan. 1

NYE 2019 with Anthony Cruz Live at
Good To Go: Brought to by Fyre Pro-
ductions, with Anthony Cruz and The
Conscious Rockers Live from Jamaica!
DJ Fyre and DJ Ringo are on the con-
trols! Party from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. with
hors d'oeuvres and champagne toast at
midnight midnight Tuesday, Good to
Go Jamaican Cuisine, 711 Howard St.,
Evanston, $35 advanced; $50 at door,
847-868-8226.

The Breakfast Club: Rise and shine
and start your day off right with net-
working and breakfast. This is hosted by
Park Ridge Chamber Ambassador Dave
Donovan. Register at the event website
or by contacting the Park Ridge Cham-
ber office by calling. Enjoy breakfast at
Lola's Diner and bring your business
cards for networking. 7:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Lola's Diner, 920 Busse Highway, Park
Ridge, $11 members; $15 prospective
members, 847-825-3121.

New Year's Eve at Hofbr&uhaus:
Revelers are invited to ring in the New
Year the Bavarian way with two festive
celebrations at Hofbrauhaus Chicago.
Families can ring in 2019 earlier in the
day with Hofbrauhaus Chicago's "Mu-
nich -style" family -friendly celebration
starting at 2 p.m. 2 p.m Tuesday, Hof-
brauhaus Chicago, 5500 Park Place,
Rosemont, Menu prices start at $10,
847-671-2739.

Chicago Wolves ice Rink Open
Skate: Guests are invited to bring their
own skates. Skate rentals are also avail-
able onsite for $8.11 a.m. Tuesday, Park-
way Bank Park, 5501 Park Place, Rose-
mont, free, 847-349-5554.

Brush with Nature 2018 - 2019 Ex-
hibition: This exhibition includes
artworks created by local plein air art-
ists who created their pieces while
outdoors at the Emily Oaks Nature
Center in Skokie. See website for list of
exhibiting artists. On display Nov.16,
through Feb. 24, 2019, regular viewing
hours are Monday through Friday 8
a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; and
Sunday 10 am. -4 p.m. The free public
reception is on Nov.16, from 7-9 p.m. 10
am. Tuesday, Emily Oaks Nature Cen-
ter, 4650 Brummel St., Skokie, free,
847-674-1500.

Wednesday, Jan. 2

Top Box for Schools coming to
ETHS: Pre -orders for the fresh produce
and local meat boxes have closed, but
you can still stop by the delivery day on
October 4 at ETHS, Entrance 2. Come
learn more, see the offerings, and try
some samples. Save on groceries and
support local farmers all while fundrais-
ing for ETHS student clubs. 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Evanston Township High
School, 1600 Dodge Ave., Evanston, free,
847-864-8804.

18th Annual Winter Carnival: The
Glenview Ice Center's 18th annual Win-
ter Carnival takes place during winter
break from school. With special events,
activities and loads of public skating
sessions - it's fun for the entire family!
For a full schedule, visit glenviewice-
centerorg. Admission to extended pub-
lic skating sessions is $8, or use your
season pass. Skate rental is $4.9 a.m.
Wednesday, Glenview Ice Center, 1851
Landwehr Road, Glenview, Varies,
847-724-2800.

Knitting Club: If you want to learn to
knit, or you are working on a knitting or
crochet project, drop -in to share tips,
show off your work and converse with
fellow needle arts enthusiasts. Bring
your own knitting supplies. 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Lincolnwood Public Li-
brary, 4000 West Pratt Avenue, Lincol-
nwood, free, 847-677-5277.

Rotary Club of Wilmette: Join the
Rotary of Wilmette members for lunch
at 12:15pm to learn how you can become
a member of this service organization.
Interesting programs are presented
each week. Let them know you are
coming, so they can welcome you to the
meeting. 12:15 p.m. Wednesday, Wil-
mette Golf Club, 3900 Fairway Drive,
Wilmette, free, 847-722-2115.

Thursday, Jan. 3

Tal Chi: Wear loose clothing to practice
the ancient, healing art of Tai Chi. In-
crease your understanding of the mind -
body connection, breathing techniques,
flexibility and all other healthy benefits
of Tai Chi. 9 a.m. Jan. 3, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfield, $75 member; $89 nonmem-
ber, 847-784-6030.

Stretch and Breathe for Better
Health: This gentle exercise class is
designed to teach the benefits of
stretching and deep breathing. Regular
stretching has benefits that range from
increasing flexibility to helping relieve
arthritis pain, while deep breathing
helps to relax the body and lower stress

levels. 11:30 am. Jan. 3, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfield, $59 member; $69 nonmem-
ber, 847-784-6030.

Friday, Jan. 4

Mud Morganfield: 8 p.m. Jan. 4, Ev-
anston Space, 1245 Chicago Ave., Ev-
anston, $16-$27, 847-492-8860.

18th Annual Winter Carnival: The
Glenview Ice Center's 18th annual Win-
ter Carnival takes place during winter
break from school. With special events,
activities and loads of public skating
sessions --it's fun for the entire family!
For a full schedule, visit glenviewice-
centenorg. Admission to extended pub-
lic skating sessions is $8, or use your
season pass. Skate rental is $4.9 am.
Jan. 4, Glenview Ice Center, 1851
Landwehr Road, Glenview, Varies,
847-724-2800.

Hugo's Elvis Tribute at Niles' White
Eagle : Chicagoland's only teen -aged
Elvis Tribute Artist will be rocking and
rolling to the great recordings of the
king. Entire families can celebrate Elvis'
heavenly 84th birthday together! Two
shows so bring the little ones out to
enjoy the great 1950's music 7-8:15 p.m.
and 8:45-10 p.m. 7 p.m. Jan. 4, White
Eagle Banquets & Restaurant, 6839 N.
Milwaukee Ave., Niles, RSVP to join for
dinner and show, 847-647-0660.

Chicago Wolves Ice Rink Open
Skate: Guests are invited to bring their
own skates. Skate rentals are also avail-
able onsite for $8.11 am. Jan. 4, Park-
way Bank Park, 5501 Park Place, Rose-
mont, free, 847-349-5554.

Saturday, Jan. 5

Animal Secrets: Families will explore
the hidden habitats and secret lives of
forest animals. Using imaginative role-
play and hands-on activities, children
will discover nature from an animal's
point of view in naturalistic environ-
ments, including a meadow, woodland,
cave and naturalists' tent 9:30 am. Jan.
5, Kohl Children's Museum, 2100 Patri-
ot Blvd., Glenview, $11-$12, 847-832-
6600.

"Storyland: A Trip Through Child-
hood Favorites": "Storyland: A Trip
Through Childhood Favorites" allows
kids to immerse themselves in the life-
sized worlds of award -winning chil-
dren's books. Children can build literacy
skills through imaginative, interactive
experiences and dramatic play with a
focus on vocabulary, print motivation
and awareness, narrative skills, letter

knowledge and phonological awareness.
9:30 am. Jan. 5, Kohl Children's Muse-
um, 2100 Patriot Blvd., Glenview, Adults
and children: $13, grandparents and
seniors (55+): $12, and infants under 12
months: free, 847-832-6600.

Sunday, Jan. 6

Weekly Irish Music Session - John
Williams : Join in every Sunday for a
feast of Irish music led by world re-
nowned master of many a musical in-
strument, John Williams and joined by
his many talented musical friends. Eat,
drink and enjoy free live music at your
local pub in lovely downtown Evanston.
3 p.m. Jan. 6, The Celtic Knot Public
House, 626 Church St., Evanston, free,
847-864-1679.

Animal Secrets: Families will explore
the hidden habitats and secret lives of
forest animals. Using imaginative role-
play and hands-on activities, children
will discover nature from an animal's
point of view in naturalistic environ-
ments, including a meadow, woodland, m.
cave and naturalists' tent 9:30 am. Jan.
6, Kohl Children's Museum, 2100 Patri-
ot Blvd., Glenview, $11-$12, 847-832-
6600.

Monday, Jan. 7

hoopla, kanopy, MyMediaMall &
RBdigital individual Appt: Meet with
trained Library staff for a 45 -minute,
one-on-one session and learn how to
download eBooks, audiobooks, maga-
zines, movies, TV shows or music to
your mobile device. Visit or call the
Reader Services Desk for questions, to
register, and for appointment locations.
A Glenview Library card is required. 10
am. Jan. 7, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500.

Crisis of Freedom: America, 1790-
1815: The Revolutionary War was won,
the Constitution written, and the first
president was sworn in, but the young
United States was at a perilous cross-
roads. The economy was in shambles.
Freedom itself brought the US into this
crisis. This is the story of how the US
survived its first quarter-century .1 p.m.
Jan. 7, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfield Road, Northfield, $20 mem-
ber; $30 nonmember, 847-784-6030.

Alliance Francalse du N Shore Café
Conversation Matin: Join in for re-
laxed French conversation, facilitated
by native or fluent speakers. Listening in
French is encouraged; all levels are
welcome. For more information:

Turn to Calendar, Page 16
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Calendar, from Page 15

Meetup.com/afnorthshore and
AFnorthshore.org/events.10 am. Jan. 7,
Panera, 1199 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette,
free, 847-858-1274.

Tuesday, Jan. 8

Rich, Red Wines In Winter at The
Barn Steakhouse: Join The Barn
Steakhouse on Tuesday, January 8, as
Vinic Wine owner, Sandeep Ghaey, cu-
rates an evening of unique red wines
selected to match the restaurant's hearty
winter cuisine. Sandeep will lead guests
through a flavorful and informative eve-
ning beginning with a reception in the
heated Winter Garden, followed by a
seated four -course dinner in the Loft.
Tickets can be purchased here. 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 8, The Barn, 1016 Church St, Ev-
anston, $138, 847-868-8041.

Free Info Session: Diabetes Preven-
tion Program: The YMCA's new Diabe-

40 tes Prevention Program gives you the
skills you need and the support you de-
serve to reduce your risk of Type 2 diabe-
tes. Come and learn how to make lasting,
healthy lifestyle changes from NSYM-
CA's Senior Director of Wellness, Megan
Vazquez. This is free and open to the
public, however, registration is required
by calling or online at NSYMCA.org.
Contact Karen Brownlee, kbrown-
lee@nsymca.org for more information.
11:15 am. Jan. 8, North Suburban YMCA,
2705 Techny Road, Northbrook, free,
847-272-7250.

Artists Workshop: Working In Color:
This is for the advanced student as well
as beginners to explore color and differ-
ent media using props, photographs, and
one's own imagination! Students can
work in pastel, oil, acrylic, watercolor,vs,
cray-pas, and colored pencils at their
own pace. Participants do need to supply
their own art supplies to complete their
individual projects. For the student who
wants to work independently, the class
can be used as a workshop. 10 am. Jan. 8,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, $225 member;
$265 nonmember, 847-784-6030.

Wednesday, Jan. 9

Paul Chan: Happiness flnally after
35,000 years...: Paul Chan (b. Hong
Kong, 1973) is an American artist, activ-
ist, writer, and publisher. His work is
featured in the Alsdorf Gallery. 10 am.
Jan. 9, Northwestern University - Block
Museum of Art, 40 Arts Cir Drive, Ev-
anston, free.

Knitting Club: If you want to learn to
knit, or you are working on a knitting or

crochet project, drop -in to share tips,
show off your work and converse with
fellow needle arts enthusiasts. Bring
your own knitting supplies. 11 am. Jan. 9,
Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 West
Pratt Avenue, Lincolnwood, free, 847-
677-5277.

Estate Planning101: Learn about the
importance of estate planning no matter
your level of wealth. This discussion will
cover what is important to include in
your estate planning and how to use
trusts and other tools to protect your
loved ones. Free and open to the public,
however registration is required by call-
ing or online at NSYMCA.org. Contact
Karen Brownlee, kbrown-
lee@nsymcaorg for more information.
11:15 am. Jan. 9, North Suburban YMCA,
2705 Techny Road, Northbrook, free,
847-272-7250.

Thursday, Jan. 10

Flow Record Release: 7:30 p.m. Jan. 10,
Evanston Space, 1245 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston, $12-$22, 847-492-8860.

Lot14 Community Auction: This auction
features 300 items never offered here
before and lowered or eliminated reserves
on about 100 items previously offered.
Join for a dynamic live auction in Niles, to
benefit Maine Community Youth Assist-
ance Foundation and get good deals while
helping great causes. 5 am. Jan. 10, Lot 14
Auctions, 7900 N Milwaukee Ave #2,
Niles, free, 847-625-0555.

Make Financial Wellness Your New
Year's Resolution: This workshop
introduces strategies to put you on a
journey to financial success: budgeting,
asset protection, managing debt, emer-
gency funds, and tax sensitive investing.
All attendees are eligible for a free one -
hour one-on-one complimentary consul-
tation with the instructor. Free and open
to the public, however registration is
required by calling or online at NSYM-
CA.org. Contact Karen Brownlee,
kbrownlee@nsymca.org for more infor-
mation. 7 p.m. Jan. 10, North Suburban
YMCA, 2705 Techny Road, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-7250.

Grace Kelly: Grace Kelly was American
film royalty. Her talent, poise, and beauty
captivated audiences around the world.
They also captivated the Prince of Mona-
co. Her career, her marriage, her charita-
ble work, and her tragic death will be
highlighted. 1 p.m. Jan. 10, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfield, $12 member; $17 nonmem-
ber, 847-784-6030.

Have an event to submit? Go to
ChicagoTribune.com/Events

(Chicago Tribune

A HOME RUN
FOR WHITE SOX FANS

To be a White Sox fan is to know breathtaking highs and dramatic
lows, all of which are meticulously detailed in this decade -by -

decade collection of stories and photos from the Chicago Tribune.
From the "Hitless Wonders" of 1906 to the "Good Guys Wear

Black" champs of 2005, every big moment in Sox history is
captured in this one -of -a -kind book.

WHITE SOX
COMMEMORATIVE

BOOK

The Black Sox I "Winning Ugly" I The 1906, 1917 and 2005 champs

Minnie Minoso I Frank Thomas I Paul Konerko I And more!

SHOP NOW AT
chicagotribune.com/soxbook
and wherever books are sold.
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ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

958 Webster Ln, Des Plaines Keith R Rose & Yekaterina Aaron.' Beharel le
Gilman Rose

11-16-18 $255,00012065 New Wilke Rd, # 204,
Arlington Heights

Trifon D Valkov & Marinka I
Valkova

Timothy Dusek Jr 11-19-18 $118,000

2315 S Goebbert Rd, # 107D,
Arlington Heights

Kevin Ade & Peter Pusateri Barbara T Heller 11-19-18 $135,000 1268 S 6th Ave, Des Plaines Jesus Borjon & Michelle Robert Solis
Mollinedo

11-14-18 $269,000

1415 E Central Rd, # 104A,
Arlington Heights

Mayumi Kishimoto Kennedy Mark W Kilgore 11-13-18 $147,000 1260 Evergreen Ave, Des Plaines Saravanan Nachiappan & Sourav Santra
Pavithra Palani

11-16-18 $275,000
Er

-21

1106 W Euclid Ave, Arlington Richard Fredric Ringfelt & Susan Luis A Estrada 11-14-18 $185,000 1906 Fargo Ave, Des Plaines Cristina Estrada Stephen T Borowski 11-19-18 $275,000

Heights Leigh Welfiedringfelt 410 S Western Ave, # 203, Des James 1 Palm & Sharon Palm Alaniz Trust 11-19-18 $280,000

1522 E Lillian Ave, Arlington Claudio Traversa & Marta Wen C Huang 11-16-18 $185,000 Plaines

Heights Traversa 1081 Stockton Ave, Des Plaines Ritesh Patel & Kunjlataben Patel Christine Cooper 11-13-18 $290,500

765 W Happfield Dr, Arlington Jagoda Bazic & Goran Bazic Christine B Bobak 11-08-18 $188,000 80 Nicholas Dr E, Des Plaines Ali Raza & Reemal Raza Nvr Inc 11-13-18 $298,500
Heights

388 Lynn Ct, Des Plaines Christy Beck & Sara Hernandez Mathews Abraham 11-13-18 $305,000
1515 W Pheasant Trail Ln, # 6, Matt Jaanimagi & Michale Goran Bazic 11-14-18 $200,000

76 Nicholas Dr E, Des Plaines Divya Talwar Nvr Inc 11-13-18 $307,000Arlington Heights Jaantmagi

1414 W Orchard PI, # A, Arling-
ton Heights

Jerald Gerrie Karen M Atesch 11-14-18 $215,000 1691 Buckingham Dr, Des Jonathan Koovakada & Jisha Paris Tsangaris
Plaines Koovakada

11-14-18 $315,000 I.
2724 S Embers Ln, Arlington Dipika S Tank & Zeki S Tank Rakesh D Patel 11-16-18 $235,000 82 Nicholas Dr E, Des Plaines Blake.] Workman & Bridget K Nvr Inc 11-13-18 $324,500

Heights Workman

1523 N Kaspar Ave, Arlington Jacek Dorula & Katarzyna Dorula Daelman Trust 11-08-18 $250,000 1455 Campbell Ave, Des Plaines Diana Elena Rusz Sheila M Cawley 11-15-18 $325,000

Heights 84 Nicholas Dr E, Des Plaines Carla M Conforti Nvr Inc 11-19-18 $330,000
O
co

407 S Donald Ave, Arlington Beata Lojewski Dana Van Diggelen 11-14-18 $250,000 321 Lynn Ct, Des Plaines Michael Musillami & Nicole Goldkey Properties 1.1c 11-14-18 $375,000
Heights Musillami

m
969 W Essex PI, Arlington
Heights

Marek Krogoli & Claudia Krogoli Carlos M Arango 11-14-18 $270,000 532 Bell Dr, Des Plaines Jane Calabrese & Carmen Tomislav Vanis
Calabrese

11-13-18 $377,000

2815 E Bel Aire Dr, Arlington
Heights

Joan Brown Kathleen Berry 11-15-18 $287,000 1070 Prospect Ln, Des Plaines Daniel Awosika & Augustina 0 Stanel Smeu
Odgedegbe

11-16-18 $492,500

1838 E Jonquil Ter, Arlington
Heights

Phyllis Joy Lorenzo & Rommel
Lorenzo

James 1 Cermak 11-16-18 $310,000 822 Seward St, # 1A, Evanston Junguang He & Yuxin Wang Omar Gutierrez 11-08-18 $125,000

2539 Prairie Ave, # 1N, Evanston Jeffrey Guidarelli Mark A Zavada 11-16-18 $152,500
1019 N Ridge Ave, Arlington Benjamin T Stanley & Kara A Jeremy Graf 11-13-18 $318,000
Heights Stanley 2007 Church St. Evanston Hipolito A Bahena & Luisa Joan C Roseborough 11-19-18 $192,000

819 E Hackberry Dr, Arlington Sandra A Hausner Karen L Gershman 11-14-18 $324,000
Bahena

Heights 1154 Ashland Ave, Evanston Susan Sieja Azael A Robles 11-14-18 $223,500

2510 N Forrest Ln, Arlington
Heights

David S Mazella & Leslie A
Mazella

Thomas J Schmit 11-19-18 $332,000 1929 Sherman Ave, # 1E, Ev-Brigitte Cox Michael J Leduc
anston

11-08-18 $238,000
*b.

3218 N Walker Ln E, Arlington Chul Hee Han & Hyunok Han Gregory B Thomas 11-16-18 $340,000 1408 Fowler Ave, Evanston Annette I Corbin Gail Hill 11-08-18 $250,000
Heights

1146 Fowler Ave, Evanston Tsedeke P Handero & Tsion Ih2 Property Illinois Lp 11-08-18 $281,000
5 E Lillian Ave, Arlington Heights Trent Jredinnick & Eleanor Andrew Hahn 11-15-18 $425,000 Kokebie

Jredinnick
131 Kedzie St, # 1, Evanston Seth 1 Meisel Lyle L Klimesh 11-13-18 $298,000

4027 N Ridge Ave, Arlington Hsia0 Lin Chiang & Lisa Yih Richard N Parenti 11-14-18 $448,000
1107 Oakton St, Evanston Shalana Jaquess & John N Wator John P Velon 11-09-18 $299,000Heights

709 N Beverly Ln, Arlington Peter Kelly & Kari Kelly Matthew S Izenstark 11.14-18 $592,500 7139 Foster St, Morton Grove Orlando Opio & Dorota Opio Ismer Jakupi 11-13-18 $264,000

Heights 8920 Oconto Ave, Morton Grove Ovidia Corniciuc & Jennifer Pop George Varghese 11-19-18 $285,000

1158 Bristol Ln, # 911158, Buffalo Manoj Magarajan & Dhivya Rita Manning 11-16-18 $220,000 8923 Otcott Ave, Morton Grove Cecilia L Ramirez & Diego Martin G Shlaymoon 11-13-18 $300,000
Grove Manoj Ramirez

533 Park View Ter. Buffalo Grove Matthew Kochanny Chul Hee Han 11-16-18 $223,000 8922 Natoma Ave, Morton Grove Charlie Macwan & Renata Thomas K Beveridge 11-14-18 $312,000

2761 Prairie, Buffalo Grove Troy Tarr & Stephanie A Tarr Sherry Ward Johnson 11-15-18 $245,000 Macwan

48 Willow Pkwy, Buffalo Grove Lisa I Abrams Sands Trust 11-14-18 $260,000 8471 Callie Ave, Morton Grove Raahat Ansari & Mustafa Mario Monterola
Zakaria

11-15-18 $320,000

421 Arborgate Ln, Buffalo Grove Thomas Meyer Susan M Meyer 11-14-18 $270,500
6251 Lincoln Ave, Morton Grove Mohammed I Kasbati Aries C Calugay 11-19-18 $325,000

21 Charles Ct, Buffalo Grove Ivaylo Petrov & Elizabeth
Miadenova

Alban Doci 11-08-18 $320,000
8334 Central Ave. Morton Grove Anthony L Massih & Gina M Vasim G Patel

Massih
11-13-18 $335,000

510 Springside Ln, Buffalo Grove Kiril N Urdov & Velina M Urdov Michael Weinberg 11-15-18 $325,000
8518 Major Ave, Morton Grove Bilal Khan & Stem T Anjum Mohammed Makda 11-13-18 $345,000

421 Armstrong Dr, Buffalo Grove Erika Ayala & Genaro Ayala Rick L Sundquist 11-09-18 $375,000
8536 Grove St, Morton Grove Milan Tomic & Nevena Tomic D R Horton Inc 11-16-18 $375,000

840 Indian Spring Ln, Buffalo
Grove

Eric Mogensen & Melanie A Hach
Mogensen

John Hach Trustee 11-13-18 $425,000
8809 W Golf Rd, # 7C, Niles Dimitrios Marios Kolotouros Victor Solodun 11-15-18 $116,500

9978 Holly Ln, # 1S, Des Plaines Nebojsa lotev Andranik Mehrabian 11-16-18 $67,000 9013 N Grace Ave, Niles Cengiz Senol & Fadime Senol Plamen V Patarinski 11-14-18 $235,000

9391 Bay Colony Dr, # 3E, Des
Plaines

Jacek Hickiewicz Pasqualino N Soluri 11-19-18 $102,000 6807 N Milwaukee Ave, # 410, Eric Boksa Annette Puzan
Niles

11-14-18 $260,000

9209 Bumble Bee Dr, # 1E, Des Arpita Ashok Mhatre & Ashok S Pareshkumar Patel 11-13-18 $118,000 7353 W Monroe St, Niles Paul Marbo & Muna Gabriel Frawley Trust 11-19-18 $315,000

Plaines Mhatre 7411 W Mulford St, Niles Demosthenis P Tsatsanis Karol Przybyla 11-13-18 $470,000

9009 Golf Rd, # 51, Des Plaines Hilda Barov Sandra A Lynch 11-08-18 $121,000 600 Thames Pkwy, # 2A, Park James Ryan & Kathleen F Ryan Michael L Velazquez 11-14-18 $196,500

9469 Bay Colony Dr, # N, Des Martin Martines Jr Yon Hung Yu 11-14-18 $135,000 Ridge

Plaines 1705 Church St, Park Ridge Sohail Mohammed Marta Dadej 11-14-18 $312,500

192 Grove Ave, # 41 A, Des NH Pres Lee T Newhart 11-15-18 $138,000 1001 N Clifton Ave, Park Ridge Lap Sun Wong & Yau Wa Lau Esther Pochron 11-08-18 $315,000
Plaines

414 S Lincoln Ave, Park Ridge Joseph Baumann & Sarah E Ruth M Naudzius 11-16-18 $320,000
825 Center St, # 401, Des Plaines Pentcho Ivanov Judicial Sales Corp 11-09-18 $158,000 Baumann

1551 Ashland Ave, # 306, Des Hanna Mendyuk Cristina Estrada 11-15-18 $170,000 1516 S Cumberland Ave, Park Kimberly M Ontiveros Charles Ott 11-19-18 $330,000
Plaines Ridge

54 Dover Dr, Des Plaines Dominick Losacco & Mario Hilda Barov 11-09-18 $190,000 604 S Delphia Ave, Park Ridge Gregory M Sampson & Shannon Firstfruits Llc 11-14-18 $528,500
Losacco K Gallagher

2239 Cedar St, Des Plaines Miroslaw Szpilski Joan Vaccarino 11-16-18 $200,000 222 Wisner St, Park Ridge Michael Jacobellis & Sharon James Boyle 11-14-18 $590,000

1649 Ashland Ave, # 403, Des Raza Causevic Artur Olczak 11-09-18 $204,000 Jacobellis

Plaines 1717 Courtland Ave, Park Ridge James Lenz & Shari Lenz Andrew Rajehel 11-14-18 $650,000

365 Dover Ln, Des Plaines Martha Lucille Franco & Eusebio Manish V Modi 11-08-18 $210,000 822 S Vine Ave, Park Ridge Darren P Grady & Lauren M Joseph A Baldi 11-13-18 $670,000
Chavez Grady

519 Radcliffe Ave, Des Plaines Krzysztof Kaluza Tiffany B Calvillo 11-16-18 $212,000 1105 S Home Ave, Park Ridge Nathan Cizek David F Crow Jr 11-19-18 $720,000

9051 Terrace PI, Des Plaines Ramzia Khoushaba Samuel Badal 11-15-18 $229,000

414 Vassar Ln, Des Plaines Helen Berry & Christopher S Margaret C Lukaszewski 11-19-18 $245,000
Dietz

9017 Terrace PI, Des Plaines Nowzad Shimoon & Fulata Hermis A Yousif 11-13-18 $250,000 This list Is not Intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.
Youseph
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,
Bisnops to retreat from abuse report

/ Archdiocese: State
e findings won't be

on table at summit
co

ro BY ELYSSA CHERNEY
to

Chicago Tribune

Illinois Attorney General
Lisa Madigan made clear

4" Wednesday that her deci-
sion to release a report
identifying hundreds of al-
legations of sexual abuse by
Catholic priests was sup-
posed to send a message to a
contingent of U.S. bishops
gathering in the state next
month.

But the Archdiocese of
Chicago fired back Thurs-
day, saying bishops will not
discuss the report or its

404
findings at a seven-day spir-
itual retreat at Mundelein
Seminary in suburban Chi-
cago in January.

The retreat "will strictly
be time for prayer, fasting
and spiritual lectures,"
Anne Maselli, a spokes-
woman for the Archdiocese
of Chicago, said in an email.
"No one other than bishops
are included in the retreat.
... It will not be open to the
public."

Archdiocese of Chicago
Cardinal Blase Cupich will
serve as host of the gather-
ing, which was convened by
Pope Francis in response to
an explosive grand jury re-
port in Pennsylvania this
summer that found hun-
dreds of church leaders in
that state covered up clergy
sexual abuse for about sev-
en decades.

Cupich did not make
himself available for an in-
terview Thursday to ex-
plain why the retreat would
not address Madigan's re-
port.

In a statement, a spokes-
woman for Madigan said it
was "disappointing and ab-
surd" that bishops would
not discuss the recent re-
port -

"We now know the
Church in Illinois failed to
investigate many allega-

IP lions and has disclosed only
a small fraction of the
names of accused clergy,"

St. Mary's of the Lake Seminary in Mundelein, III., will be the site of a seven-day spiritual retreat for U.S. bishops in January.

spokeswoman Eileen Boyce
said in an email. "Crimes of
the past have created a crisis
in the present that must be
addressed and resolved."

Boyce said some of the
oldest allegations were
from the 1990s, but con-
cerned behavior from dec-
ades earlier. She would not
discuss the more recent
allegations, citing the on-
going investigation.

Other local critics say the
church should open up the
retreat and allow parish-
ioners to confront the clergy
about their concerns.

Hille Haker, who special-
izes in Catholic moral theol-
ogy at Loyola University
Chicago, said the church

will miss an important op-
portunity to be more trans-
parent if it does not allow
the public to participate in
the retreat. "Not to give the
Catholics in Illinois or Chi-
cago at least the opportuni-
ty to confront the bishops
and make them listen seems
not good enough in this
situation," Haker said.

"To withdraw or retreat
into your private rooms of
space and deal with it your
own way will not bring
about the change," Haker
added. The retreat, which
could include some 300
bishops from around the
country, comes as more
than a dozen state attorneys
general have initiated inves-

tigations of sexual abuse by
clergy since the Pennsylva-
nia report. It also precedes a
February summit in Rome
that will bring key bishops
together to address the sex
abuse scandal.

In Illinois, Madigan's
preliminary report did not
disclose names of the 690
priests implicated in the
allegations, or provide in-
formation on the time or
location of the allegation.
The report said about 500
of the allegations had never
before been disclosed to the
public.

Previously, Catholic offi-
cials from Illinois' six Cath-
olic dioceses have publicly
identified only 185 clergy

with credible allegations
against them.

Madigan's preliminary
findings slammed the
church for failing to thor-
oughly investigate all the
allegations, particularly
when the priest had died,
left the ministry or was a
member of a religious order
and therefore not under the
authority of a diocese. Al-
though Madigan is leaving
office in February, her suc-
cessor, Kwame Raoul, has
vowed to continue the in-
vestigation.

In a news release on
Wednesday, Madigan's of-
fice said the findings also
provide a critical document
for discussion at the Janu-

JOSE MORE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

ary retreat in Mundelein.
William Kunkel, the gen-

eral counsel for the Archdi-
ocese of Chicago, said he
could not comment on the
retreat. He reiterated that
the Archdiocese of Chicago
since 2002 has reported all
allegations of clergy abuse
to police and the Illinois
Department of Children
and Family Services.
Kunkel told the Tribune
that the archdiocese has no
immediate plans to review
past allegations because it
has already reported those
to prosecutors in Cook and
Lake counties.

echerney@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @ElyssaCherney
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Walgreens plans to cut costs by $1B in 3 years
Chain plans store and
warehouse closings,
using technology more
By LISA SCHENCKER
Chicago Tribune

Walgreens announced plans
Thursday to cut at least $1 billion
in annual costs within three years
while using technology to address
changes in how consumers shop
and finding more ways to draw
customers into stores.

The cost-cutting will include
some warehouse consolidations
and store closings, Walgreens
Boots Alliance executives said on
an early morning call with ana-
lysts.

Walgreens also is looking to
change and update its products
and services and develop new
income streams to attract more
customers.

"In the world we live in today,
we must create a company that
can interact with our customers

however, wherever and whenever
is right for them," Alex Goulay,
co -chief operating officer, told
analysts. "We can't wait for them
to come to our stores."

The Deerfield -based company
said it has retained Accenture to
help it review its cost structure
over a 16 -week period and plans
to adopt zero -based budgeting, a
tool used by consumer product
companies to more closely justify
all corporate spending. Earlier
this year, Accenture said more
than 300 companies around the
world use the tool. In the Chicago
area, that list includes Kraft Heinz
and Mondelez International.

"Whether this will be three or
five (years) is difficult to say
because many of these tests take a
lot of time to come to a real
fruition," CEO Stefano Pessina
said, adding, "We are doing an
incredible effort to digitize the
company and to use the digitaliza-
tion for not only improving the
efficiency of the company but also
to offer many, many more services

to our customers."
Part of that digitization effort

includes a partnership with Veri-
ly, which is part of Google parent
company Alphabet. In an ar-
rangement that was announced
Wednesday, Walgreens and Verily
are initially developing a pilot
project that will use devices to
help people take their medica-
tions as prescribed. Broadly, they
plan to work together on finding
ways to improve access to health
care technology, such as through
sensors and software to help
prevent, manage, screen and diag-
nose diseases.

It's the latest in a series of
Walgreens partnerships an-
nounced recently.

Walgreens partnered with
Kroger to carry Kroger groceries
in more than a dozen of its stores
in northern Kentucky and allow
grocery pickup at those stores.
Walgreens also recently an-
nounced that it would expand its
partnership with LabCorp, open-
ing at least 600 LapCorp centers

at Walgreens stores, where speci-
mens can be collected for lab
testing. Earlier this month, Wal-
greens announced that it had
launched next -day nationwide
prescription delivery with FedEx.
And Pessina said Thursday that
Walgreens has advanced its col-
laboration with health insurer
Humana.

John Boylan, a senior equity
analyst with Edward Jones,
praised the partnerships in a note
to investors Thursday, but he
cautioned that only time will tell
how much of a difference the
partnerships, and the cost-cut-
ting, will truly make.

Broad details of the cost-cut-
ting program came as Walgreens
reported fiscal first-quarter net
earnings of $1.1 billion, or $1.18 a
share, compared with $821 mil-
lion, or 81 cents a share, in the
year-ago period. First-quarter
sales rose 9.9 percent from the
comparable quarter a year ago
and included results from re-
cently acquired Rite Aid stores.

Walgreens spent more than $4
billion to acquire nearly 2,000
stores from Rite Aid in a deal it
closed last year.

The call also followed a num-
ber recent changes to employee
benefits that angered many work-
ers and former workers, including
deep cuts to bonuses for store and
other managers.

Walgreens also decided that
starting in 2019, employees won't
qualify for paid time off unless
they work at least 30 hours a
week, versus 20 hours currently.
And the chain decided to elimi-
nate health insurance for a num-
ber of its eligible retirees after
2019. However, the company is
adding a paid parental leave
benefit that will offer full pay for
eight weeks of leave to new
mothers and fathers. Also, it is
expanding short-term disability
leaves for hourly employees
working at least 30 hours a week.

Ischencker@chicagotrthune.com
Twitter @lschencker
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State sees spate of departures once again
Population declines
for 5th year as 45K
people exit Illinois
BY ANGIE LEVENTIS LOURGOS
Chicago Tribune

Mary Miller lived in Illinois for
all of her 44 years until July, when
she and her family left their north
suburban Wauconda home to re -
settle in Florida.

"It's taxes. It's corruption. It's
politics," she said. "And I don't
mean Republicans or Democrats,
it's all of them."

Miller wasn't alone in her
departure from the state. Illinois
has declined in population for the
fifth year in a row, losing an
estimated 45,116 residents from
2017 to 2018, according to the
latest Census Bureau data released
Dec. 19.

That was a greater drop than
the previous year, when Illinois
lost about 40,000 people - as well
as its spot as the fifth -most popu-
lous state in the nation to Pennsyl-
vania.

The drop didn't surprise Miller,
who said her parents, sibling and
in-laws already had moved away
before her, scattering across the
country.

"It was hard to leave," she said.
"I anticipated dying in Illinois.
There are good opportunities, but
I think those opportunities are
dwindling."

The Land of Lincoln remains
the sixth -most populous state,
with a population estimated at
12,741,080, but there has been a
decrease of more than 100,000
residents since 2013, when the
population hit almost 12.9 million,
the census figures show.

Ohio is next in the rankings at
number seven, trailing by more
than a million residents.

Illinois suffered the second-
largest numeric loss of any state,
following only New York, which
was down 48,510 residents but has
a much larger overall population
of more than 19.5 million, accord-
ing to the data. Other states that
declined were West Virginia, Lou-
isiana, Hawaii, Mississippi, Alaska,
Connecticut and Wyoming.

No other states in the Midwest
had losses.

"I think in a way Illinois is kind
of standing out in the Midwest,"
said William Frey, a demographer

PHELAN M. EBENHACK/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Mary Miller sits with her son, Ryan, 11, and husband, Doug, in their Winter Garden, Fla., home on Dec.19, 2018. She said she's happy livingin the
Orlando area, finding property taxes and in -state college tuition to generally be less expensive.

at the Brookings Institution in
Washington, D.C., a not -for-profit
public policy organization. "Illi-
nois actually has a population loss,
which means immigration and
fertility isn't enough to make up
for the domestic outmigration. It
says something about the relative
pull of the economy of other states
compared to Illinois?'

He noted that there has been a
spike in migration to other states
in the past few years that hasn't
been offset by new residents.
However, international immigra-
tion to Illinois has been relatively
stable, with about 30,000 new
immigrants arriving in the past
year.

"The fact that people are mov-
ing here from other countries,
that's like our saving grace," said
Orphe Divounguy, chief econo-
mist with the Illinois Policy Insti-
tute, a liberterian think tank.

Divounguy said Illinois is facing
an "outmigration crisis," having
lost a net of 114,000 residents to
other states from 2017 to 2018 -

more than 300 people a day.
'What we need are pro -growth

policies," he said. "We need to
lower our tax burden. ... This is
what the new governor needs to
look at in the new year. Otherwise
we're going to continue to see
people leaving at an alarming
rate."

Divounguy added that pension
reform also is critical to keeping
residents in Illinois long-term. In
analyzing previous census data, he
said much of the exodus consists
of younger adults in their working
years.

"It's not just retirees going to
Florida," he said. "It's also prime
working -age individuals and peo-
ple of childbearing age who are
moving ... because job creation in
Illinois is also very sluggish com-
pared to the rest of the country."

Census figures released in May
showed the Chicago metropolitan
area - from the city to the
suburbs, as well as swaths of
Indiana and Wisconsin - lost
residents for the past three con-

secutive years. Cities across Illi-
nois also have seen recent popula-
tion declines, including Rockford,
Springfield and Peoria; one excep-
tion in the May report was
Naperville, which gained about
500 residents from 2016 to 2017.

Recent Internal Revenue Serv-
ice data indicate that warmer -
climate states like Florida, Cali-
fornia and Texas draw many
ex -Illinois residents, though there
also is a lot of migration to
neighboring states like Indiana
and Wisconsin.

Overall, the U.S. population
continued to grow in 2018 due to
both international migration -
which was slightly lower than last
year - and natural increases,
which were a little higher this
year, according to the December
census report.

Nevada and Idaho were states
that saw the most proportional
growth, with populations increas-
ing about 2.1 percent in the past
year. Texas had the most numeric
growth over the last year, with an

increase of 379,128 people. Florida
had the most net domestic migra-
tion, with a gain of 132,602 resi-
dents last year.

The data cover July 2017 to July
2018 and do not take into account
the impact of Hurricane Florence
in September, Hurricane Michael
in October or the California wild-
fires.

As for Miller, she says she's been
happy living in the Orlando area,
finding property taxes and in -state
college tuition to generally be less
expensive there.

While the weather also is more
pleasant, she says the temperature
is more of an added benefit than
the main attraction.

"It's an influencer, but it's not a
decision point," she said. "But I
will say I enjoyed wearing shorts
yesterday"

Chicago Tribune reporter Elvia
Malagon contributed.

eleventis@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @ansieieventis
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THE BEST RIDES OF 2018
BY ROBERT DUFFER
Chicago Tribune

American sedans are
dying, the market is over-
run with crossovers and
self -driving cars are still a
ways off. Blah, blah, blah -
the best rides of 2018 still
gave us a charge without
breaking the bank.

From hot laps on a track
to weeklong loans in the
driveway, the best vehicles
beat expectations with
powertrains that were
powerful but efficient,
technology that was safe
but intuitive, interiors that
were welcoming but af-
fordable. Here are our
favorites:

Truck
1.2019 Ram 1500: Best
here does not mean fuel
economy or towing capac-
ity or rugged good looks,
though Ram could win all
those arguments with the
395 -horsepower 5.7 -liter
HEMI V-8. Unlike the
Chevy Silverado, it feels,
looks and drives much
more evolved than its pred-
ecessor. We said, "It rides
as smooth as a crossover
but with all the pickup
capability of a heavy-duty
truck with a V-8 engine."

2. GMC Sierra AT4: Hon-
orable mention to the GMC
Sierra AT4 and its innova-
tive MultiPro power tail-
gate. It folds down like a
normal gate, but then an-
other smaller gate within
that folds down into a large
and long step. In the up-
right position it can be used
as a shelf or two -tiered
cargo extender. Makes for
the best bed in the business.
Standard on SLT, AT4 and
Denali trims.

Full-size SUV
We're not sure of the

wisdom of American au-
tomakers cutting sedans
and essentially ceding that
space to foreign makes, but
the Americans know what
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In a battle of the best new three -row midsize SUV, the 2019 Subaru Ascent and the 2018 Volkswagen Atlas are just about equal.

they do well, and their best
passenger vehicles are
full-size SUVs.

1.2018 Lincoln Navigator
offers serenity now for the
harried family with massag-
ing 30 -way adjustable seats
that are as a good as a La -Z -
Boy. All the cargo space, all
the easy folding power seat
options, and all the power
and efficiency in the 450 -
horsepower twin -turbo V-6
engine make this a sure
winner, despite the $90,000
price tag. It makes the Cad-
illac Escalade feel like an
old woody wagon, and
more importantly, Naviga-
tor points the Lincoln
brand in the right direction.

2.2018 Ford Expedition
is equally good for being
about $20,000 less than the
nearly six -figure Navigator.
Great application of helpful
technology - not just for
technology's sake - such as
the Pro Trailer Backup
Assist, which uses a knob to
help you back up 9,200
pounds instead of the
counterintuitive turning of
the wheel right to make the
trailer go left. Even though
Sync3 feels small and out-
of-date, the Expedition is
well-done.

3.2019 Chevy Suburban
RST injects some life into
the Suburban before an
expected 2020 redesign.
Can't beat the Suburban on
interior space, and even
with the performance -
oriented 420 -horsepower
6.2 -liter V-8 EcoTec engine
riding on 22 -inch wheels, it
was really smooth and
quiet. Blacked out and
trimmed out, it was
$82,000. We'd opt up for
the Navigator.

3 -row crossover
This is the one people

ask us about the most,
probably because we have
two tweens and all the
detritus that comes with
them. The best not -minivan
for 2018, no matter how
loudly we extol the virtues
of the Chrysler Pacifica,
goes something like this:

1.2018 Volkswagen Atlas
and 2019 Subaru As-
cent: We're going to call it
a draw between the all -new
Atlas and all -new Ascent.
Both were late to the game,
and both are really well
done, but top trim levels
will set you back nearly
$50,000. The Ascent in
Touring trim proves Subaru

can push into the premium
class, up there with Lincoln
and Acura. Yet it still does
those things Subaru is
better known for, like
trusted AWD and smart
safety features. It comes
only with a 260 -horsepow-
er turbo four -cylinder
engine but still can tow
5,000 pounds.

The Atlas, by compari-
son, is the roomiest of the
class behind the Chevy
Traverse, has a potent 276 -
horsepower V-6 and is
conservatively handsome.
And we absolutely love the
digital cockpit.

3.2019 Honda Pilot
The refreshed Pilot is the

runner-up; all-around good
with genuine off -road
chops and smart interior
layout with a solid power -
train. It just blends in a little
too blandly with all the
other crossovers out there.

Small crossover
The subcompact and

compact crossover seg-
ments get lumped together
because none of them gets
our motor running. Yet this
is what we'd shop if we
were in the market.

1.2019 Volvo XC40: Sized
larger than it looks, this
somewhat subcompact
crossover is powered by a
248 -horsepower turbo
four -cylinder with plenty of
punch. We loved the or-
ange interior in the R -
Design trim level, and the
spartan dash justifies the
learning curve necessary
for the touch screen. It was
priced right, too, starting at
$35,000.

2.2018 BMW X3 M40I:
Smooth and efficient on the
highway, tight and respon-
sive on the back roads, the
X3 compact crossover
comfortably fits four adults
without nipping rear head-
room like the X4 or smaller
X2 or any of those other
ugly turtle -back crossovers.
It looks good too.

3.2019 Acura RDX: The
third -generation compact
crossover is taller, wider
and longer than its prede-
cessor and feels roomier
than the compact competi-
tion. It's attractive without
trying to attract attention,
and the turbo four -cylinder
engine keeps it light on its
20 -inch wheels. Sharp,
clever details offset the
introduction of a dual

CARS.COM

touchpad nuisance to con-
trol the display screen.

Sports car
1.2019 Ford Mustang
Bullitt: The 5.0 -liter V-8
gets a 20 horsepower boost
over the GT to 480 horse-
power, which lifts top
speed 8 mph to 163 mph,
thanks in part to some
engineering tweaks from
the GT350. The naturally
aspirated rumble with the
cue -ball shifter hits all the
right notes.

We might pick the 6.2 -
liter V-8 Hot Wheels Chevy
Camaro SS on the track, but
the Bullitt wins the garage
spot.

Plug-in vehicle
Testa Model 3 makes good
on its hype as the best plug-
in vehicle of 2018. The
battery electric compact
sedan has instantaneous
torque, a spartan interior
commanded by a center
screen instead of an instru-
ment cluster, and good
interior space.

rduffer@thicagotribune.com
Twitter @DufferRobert
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PIONEER PRESS 2018 FOOTBALL ALL -AREA OFFENSE

FIRST TEAM AND
SECOND TEAM

BY BOB NARANG,
STEVE REAVEN
Pioneer Press

FMST-TEAM
OFFENSE

Michael Axelrood
School: Evanston.
Year. Senior.
Position: Wide receiver.
Accolades: Central Sub-

urban South Offensive Play-
er of the Year. Has more
than 20 Division I offers,
including from Ivy League
and Pioneer Football
League programs.

Key stats: Had 51 recep-
tions for 844 yards and 11
TDs.

Patrick Banich
School: Notre Dame.
Year: Senior.
Position: Offensive line.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence.
Key stats: Helped Dons

rush for more than 1,500
yards.

Joe Boyer
School: Rolling Mead-

ows.
Year: Senior.
Position: Offensive line.
Accolades: Signed with

Illinois State track and field
as a thrower.

Key stats: Leader of an
offensive line that helped
the Mustangs rush for more
than 2,500 yards.

Jean -Marc
Etienne

School: Stevenson.
Year: Junior.
Position: Running back.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence.
Key stats: Rushed for

1,000 yards and nine TDs.
Also had one TD catch.

Ty Gavin
School: Notre Dame.
Year: Senior.
Position: Running back.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence, named to Class 6A
all -state team.

Key stats: Had 215
carries for 1,421 yards and
22 TDs; added nine recep-
tions for 135 yards and two
scores.

Ivan Gleyzer
School: Stevenson.
Year: Senior.
Position: Offensive line.
Accolades: Team cap-

tain.
Key stats: Helped Patri-

ots rush for more than 1,200
yards.

Will Hutchinson
School: Barrington.
Year: Senior.
Position: Kicker/punter.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence.
Key stats: Made 11 of 16

field -goal attempts. His 54 -
yard field goal against Os-
wego East set a new school
record. Averaged 32.8 yards
per punt with 42 touch-
backs on kickoffs.

Michael Love
School: Nazareth.
Year: Senior.
Position: Athlete.
Accolades: Pioneer

Press Player of the Year.
All -conference. Committed
to Northern Illinois.

Key stats: Had 58 recep-
tions for 1,076 yards and 18
TDs. Added 36 carries for
374 yards and five TDs. Had
two special teams and de-
fensive TDs.

J.J. McCarthy
School: Nazareth.
Year: Sophomore.

Position: Quarterback.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence. Helped lead Nazareth
to Class 7A state title.

Key stats: Completed
176 of 243 passes for 3,289
yards and 36 TDs with only
four interceptions.

Brendon
Passarelli

School: Hinsdale Cen-
tral.

Year: Senior.
Position: Offensive line.
Accolades: West Subur-

ban Silver Offensive Line-
man of the Year and named
to the 8A all -state team.

Key stats: Helped Red
Devils reach playoffs for the
18th time in the last 20
seasons.

Kacper
Rutkiewicz

School: Hersey.
Year: Senior.
Position: Wide receiver.
Accolades: Named Mid -

Suburban East Co -Offen-
sive Player of the Year.
Committed to Illinois State.

Key stats: Had 62 recep-
tions for 1,155 yards and 12
TDs. Added 28 carries for
300 yards and three TDs.
Tallied 1,799 all-purpose
yards and 16 total TDs.

Peter Skoronski
School: Maine South.
Year: Junior.
Position: Offensive line.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence and Central Suburban
League Offensive Lineman
of the Year. Has offers to
Notre Dame and multiple
Big Ten schools.

SECOND -TEAM
OFFENSE

Chase Bahr
School: Lake Forest.
Year: Senior.

BRIAN O'MAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS

IC Catholic's Kyle Franklin could not be stopped on his way
to 2,378 yards rushing.

Position: Offensive line.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence. Committed to Penn.

Rory Boos
School: Loyola.
Year: Senior.
Position: Wide receiver.
Accolades: All-confer-

nece.
Key stats: Had 52 recep-

tions for 814 yards and 10
TDs.

Diamond Evans
School: Nazareth.
Year: Senior.
Position: Wide receiver.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence. Committed to South
Dakota State.

Key stats: Had 60 recep-
tions for 1,195 yards and 13
TDs.

Kyle Franklin
School: IC Catholic.
Year: Sophomore.
Position: Running back.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence.
Key stats: Had 256

carries for 2,378 yards and
37 TDs.

Marquese
Garrett

School: Hinsdale South.
Year: Junior.
Position: Quarterback.
Accolades: Named the

West Suburban Gold Offen-
sive Player of the Year.

Key stats: Passed for 961
yards and 12 TDs. Ran for
965 yards and 12 more
scores.

Matt Keeler
School: Nazareth.
Year: Senior.
Position: Offensive line.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence.
Key stats: Helped the

Roadrunners rush for more
than 1,800 yards.

Kai Kroeger
School: Lake Forest.
Year: Junior.
Position: Kicker/punter.
Accolades: Named the

North Suburban Confer-
ence Special Teams Player
of the Year.

Key stats: Averaged 40.6
yards per punt, with 16
punts inside the 20 -yard
line. Also made two field
goals.

Ricky Mysliwiec
School: IC Catholic.
Year: Senior.
Position: Offensive line.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence.
Key stats: Helped the

Knights rush for more than
3,000 yards.

The other
side of the ball
The Pioneer Press All -Area
football package continues
next week with first- and
second -team defense and
players named Honorable
Mention.

Joe Monahan
School: Hinsdale Central
Year: Senior.
Position: Offensive line.
Accolades: Committed

to Valparaiso.
Key stats: Helped lead a

potent Red Devils rushing
attack.

Quadre
Nicholson

School: Evanston.
Year: Junior.
Position: Running back.
Accolades: Has offers

from Cincinnati, Illinois
and a number of Mid -
American Conference
schools.

Key stats: Had 185
carries for 872 yards and 12
TDs.

Jace O'Hara
School: Rolling Mead-

ows.
Year: Senior.
Position: Running back/

linebacker.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence and team MVP.
Key stats: Rushed for

941 yards and 12 TDs. Had
16 receptions for 279 yards.
Surpassed 50 tackles with a
defensive TD.

Jalen Snell
School: Carmel.
Year: Senior.
Position: Offensive line/

defensive line.
Accolades: All -confer-

ence.
Key stats: Started all

nine games on both sides of
the ball.

Bob Narang and Steve
Reaven are freelance report-
ers for Pioneer Press.

Twitter®Pioneer_Press
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`You can't control it, so let's roll'
Suburban football
coaches react to
IHSA district plan
By BOB NARANG
Pioneer Press

Maine South football
coach Dave Inserra ex-
pressed a wide range of
emotions over the recent
Illinois High School Associ-
ation announcement that
district scheduling will ar-
rive by the 2021-22 school
year.

On Dec. 18, the IHSA
announced its member
schools had narrowly voted
in favor of Proposal 23,
which will eliminate confer-
ences for football and in-
stead will place schools into
geographic districts.

The format also calls for
the IHSA to set up round-
robin scheduling, with
enrollment breakdowns for
the eight playoff classes to
be determined before the
season. Under the current
format, the eight playoff
classes are finalized after
the 256 -team field is set.

The proposal passed 324-
307, with another 69 schools
voting "no opinion" and 118
schools not voting on the
measure at all.

Current freshmen will be
the first group affected by
the district scheduling. In-
serra, who has won four
state titles since 2008, ar-
gued that the elimination of
conferences for football will
impact other sports. Inserra
said he met with several
freshmen on Dec. 19 to
discuss the importance of
winning the Central Subur-
ban South each of the next
two seasons.

The Hawks have domi-
nated the CSL South for the
last two decades. They won
77 consecutive league
games from 2001 to 2016.

"We're not real happy
with it and and voted
against it," Inserra said of
the proposal. "The tradition
of conferences is important.
Can you image college foot-
ball without the Big Ten and
SEC? So now, somebody

ERIC P. DAVIS/PIONEER PRESS

Leyden football coach Tom Cerasani said he's curious to see where the IHSA will put his Eagles, who have about 3,400
students between East Leyden and West Leyden.

randomly appoints games?
"It will be interesting

how they draw geographic
locations. We're in a situa-
tion where they can put us
in one of three areas. It's
hard to predict, but it might
have some ramifications in
other sports. So many con-
ferences are driven by the
football program."

Many local coaches
voiced frustration over the
possible elimination of
long-standing conference
rivalries. The IHSA will
implement a nine -week
regular season, including a
seven -week round-robin
schedule against all the
other teams in a district.
The first two games of the
season will be at the discre-
tion of each school.

Although not a power-
house in football in recent
years, Leyden falls into a
unique category under the
new proposal. East Leyden
and West Leyden have a
combined 3,400 students,
and the Eagles could be put
into a district with other

TIM BOYLE/PIONEER PRESS

Maine South football coach Dave Inserra said he is not in favor of the IHSA's plan to move
from a conference format to a district format in 2021.

large schools in a variety of
directions.

"I have seen a couple of
scenarios already, but I'm
not rushing to judgment,"
Leyden coach Tom
Cerasani said. "We're a big

school in a weird spot geo-
graphically. I thought we
had a pretty good thing, but
with the conferences re-
aligning all the time, it
became an issue."

Some coaches are in favor

of the proposal, or at least
certain aspects of it.

Former Mundelein coach
Larry Calhoun, for instance,
doesn't understand all the
uproar about district sched-
uling. Before coaching at

Elk Grove and Mundelein,
Calhoun had coached in
Texas for nine seasons at
three different high schools.
Calhoun, who resigned
from Mundelein in Novem-
ber, said district scheduling
is the standard in Texas.

"It's all I knew before I
came to Illinois," Calhoun
said. "I think it's the right
way to do it, just have one
governing body that over-
sees it and aligns the district
based on enrollment and
geographies.

"It's the most fair way to
do it. People can argue
demographics and talent,
but the only solid figures are
enrollment."

Nazareth coach Tim
Racki won his seventh state
championship this season
when the Roadrunners de-
feated St Charles North in
Class 7A. Racki said he's
taking the district plan in
stride, and he's ready for the
challenge of a new system.

"I'll approach it like the
multiplier and success fac-
tor when they first came
out," he said of previous
IHSA efforts to level the
playing field. "It will be
interesting who we will
play, maybe Benet and the
Downers Grove schools.

"That's how it was voted.
You can't control it, so let's
roll."

Lake Forest coach Chuck
Spagnoli has his own set of
questions about the propos-
al. Spagnoli said he can see
some negatives and posi-
tives.

"Geographic rivals mat-
ter, and I feel bad that you
have to eliminate confer-
ences and traditions," he
said. "The positives, for us,
are it will help our regular -
season record. Every school
we play is often two times
our size.

"But who knows what
the state will do regarding
geography? Time will tell if
this is a great thing or bad
thing!'

Bob Narang is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

Twitter @Pioneer_Press
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D86 athletes shocked by
program cuts, yet confident
call will be overturned
BY BOB NARANG
Pioneer Press

Hinsdale South junior
quarterback Marquese Gar-
rett was stunned by the
news he heard on the night
of Dec. 17.

After playing running
back the last two seasons,
Garrett was moved to
quarterback this fall and was
named the West Suburban
Gold Offensive Player of the
Year. He said the Hornets
have big plans for the 2019
season.

But that season is in
jeopardy after a Hinsdale
High School District 86
Board vote on Dec. 17. The
board decided to eliminate
football, wrestling, swim-
ming, water polo, cheerlead-
ing and the marching band
at Hinsdale Central and
Hinsdale South, beginning
next season.

Board members said
needed infrastructure im-
provements forced their
hand in making the tough
decision.

The vote sent shockwaves
throughout Hinsdale, Dari-
en and neighboring commu-
nities, but a sense of opti-

* mism remained.
"I didn't even think it was

possible," Garrett said. "I
was at work when the news
popped up on my phone that
there's a possibility we won't
have the sport that we all
love one day. Hearing about
that was really tough.

"But I feel, at the end of

the day, we will still have
football and get together
again as a team."

Voters rejected a $166
million referendum on the
November ballot, and Dis-
trict 86 board members ap-
proved a $130 million refer-
endum to appear on the
April 2 ballot. According to a
previous Pioneer Press story
, many board members were
optimistic that the cut sports
would be reinstated if the
leaner referendum passes.

In all, the Hinsdale Cen-
tral football program totaled
179 players at a cost of
$129,705 for the district The
Hinsdale South program
had 101 players for a cost of
$145,817

Hinsdale Central junior
wide receiver Braden Contr-
eras called the announce-
ment disappointing, espe-
cially for a community with
a strong football tradition.
Hinsdale Central finished
second in Class 8A in 2008
and has only one losing
season since 1999.

"I was shocked. So were
my teammates and family,"
Contreras said. "I was so
surprised that a school like
Central can even think about
taking football away from a
passionate community like
Hinsdale.

"My teammates are an-
noyed that we have all
worked all these years for
our senior year for what
could be nothing. The
amount of time and early
mornings we have all come

in early for are insane. All of
it was because we love this
sport and we love Hinsdale
Central football."

Hinsdale South sopho-
more wide receiver/defen-
sive back Jaylon Smith, a
three -sport athlete, ex-
pressed amazement that
cutting football was even an
option. The Hornets have
had six winning seasons
under eighth -year coach
Mike Barry.

"It was a sad day for most
of us because of what the
district is deciding to do,"
Smith said.

Former Hinsdale Central
star offensive lineman and
wrestler Brian Allen was
bewildered by the an-
nouncement. Allen, a rookie
center for the Los Angeles
Rams, is one of three broth-
ers to play for the Red Devils
and Michigan State's foot-
ball teams. He also won a
Class 3A wrestling state title
in the 285 -pound weight
class in 2013.

"I was shocked to hear
the news, just being from
Hinsdale and knowing that
those programs mean a lot to
a lot of people, including
myself' Allen said. "It's
pretty upsetting that it even
got to this point, but I don't
think it will actually be seen
through."

Bob Narang is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

Twitter @Pioneer_Press

STEVE JOHNSTON/PIONEER PRESS

Hinsdale South's Marquese Garrett (3) said he was at work when he found out that Dis-
trict 86 had voted to eliminate the Hinsdale South and Hinsdale Central football pro-
grams. He's confident the teams will be reinstated.
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HIGH SCHOOL

ATH LET
THE MONTH

Celebrating Success. Celebrating the Journey.
This year, Athlete of the Month will feature athletes from over 250 high schools in the Chicago suburbs and

Northwest Indiana. Each Athlete of the Month will receive a commemorative plaque and be featured in print and
online. Program presenter Country Financial will donate a prize of $500 to each winner's high school every

month. The January challenge begins Jan. 3, so get ready to visit chicagotribune.com/suburbs/athletes to see
your area's finalists!



NEW W4P'S 214*

AUCTION
Tuesday, January 1st, 2019

Starting 11:00 AM.

We have set aside our finest

Antiques throughout the year for

this special event.

Tiffany Art Glass, Chinese Porcelain,

French Bronze & Champleve Clock.

Venetian Glass Fountain,

Slot Machines, Amish Buggy,

Hall Pottery, Posters, Gas &

Oil Tin Signs, Marble Lamps &

Pedestals, Oil Paintings, Bronzes.

Over 600 Items.

Online Catalog & Bidding available

at LiveAuctioneers.com

Pictures available at

paceantiques.com. Champagne

preview starting at 9:00 AM

15% Buyers Premium with cash

or check payment. 17.5% Buyers

Premium with credit card payment.

10% Sales Tax.

is

Pace Antiques & Auctions

794 Lee St Des Plaines, IL 60016

Paceantiques com  (8471296-0773

5 minutes north of O'Hare Airport

TO ADVERTISE

CALL

312-283-7008
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ULTIMATE
DINNER FOR Two

4 PM - 10 PM
$64.99

5 -COURSE DINNER FEATURING -
 APPETIZER (FRIED CALAMARI)  SOUP  SALAD

- ENTREE SELECTION INCLUDES -
 TWIN FILET MIGNON OSCAR  BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP

 FILET MIGNON & LOBSTER TAIL  PARMESAN CRUSTED RIB EYE STEAK

- DESSERT '-
APPLE CINNAMON  ICE CREAM W/CARAMEL DRIZZLE

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

DINE -IN  TAKE AWAY  CATERING  FULL BAR  BANQUETS

8349 W Lawrence Ave., (@ Cumberland Ave.), Norridge
708-453-5300  www.theblossomcafe.com


